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JN indu.strial and commercial if e thiere are agencies in whichi the
Âabinity and financial standing of thos e en)gaged. in stich pur.suiits can

l)e discei'tainied. Accord ing to wvhat is known a3 tihe, ain of snich
aýgencies men are judgcd. In mnedicine, there are no such special agen-
cies for " rating " its inembersý; an .1yet, there are inifluenices alv wrork

tha dovey accurately <lefine the progress beingr made iiin edicin,

ain( "ate " phiysicians - individually aud collectivoly - as to their
linaneial, literary, social and protessioiial status.

MEICAL >ln;E.

We have abtundanit evidence, iu private practice, ini oir hiospital
work< and hospitial equipinents, in the work of our ie-alth boards, in the
more recent text-books, in medical journals, and in the curricula of our
inedical colleges, to establishi our " rating>' in technical knowledgre and
skill as beingý the peer of that of any otl.er calling,. Whether any
othier cafling, can show as high a ««rating,"* in th ese, respects, as thec
miedical pro ression can, I amn not prepared to say, perhaps the editor
eaun, but in any evenit we have a. status of which we eau justly feel
proud, and one tha-ýt bas been carrie(l by faithful, intelligtently-directedl
toil.

LITE RARY STATVS.

diuI the good 01(1 ditys, the doctor ias bbc best loved and( most iiii-

portant mnan of his community. Wisest of philosophers, broadest of
thiinkers, best and truest of friends wivas lic. IHe wvas the social and
intelIectual beacon of tlîe social system in which lie wvorked. IHe wvas ai
centre of influence fi-orn which ill things radiated, and lic wvas appreci-
ated by lus clientele. Tlîcy regarded lirn as thc world of science did
Darwin-as da rniglity intellectual oceanm toward 'vhichi ail rivers rai.-
In the literary wor-ld lie ivas one of a privilegred class, ai niemnber of a
learne(l professioti. To-day, tic physician occupies no sucb staa<hing in
puiblic estimation. Sucli is thie imîmense drnount of techiiical k towvledge
t<) 1wbw 1 ir thiat tuie inedival studlent is pr-acticaU.y obligred te g(live 111
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ail literary work ats soon -as lie niatriculates. [lis brothers aild sisters

g(o on and take a mnuchI mxore advanced course in the collegiate institutes,
or graiduate in Art., al-, a uirst.Tiiese, anOl now-a-dnys their nuru-
ber are legilon, kilo,,, the nieagre literary adtaitnients of niiedical
student.s and, therefore, can neveu have v'ery ùuchi respect for 'thie
learning- of the docto,-s." Less than a quarter çÀ a century ago, the'
Iiterary "rating " of the doctor waq on a par wvithi that of the univer-
sity graduate ; no%î, hie can only be grraded wvith the highier forîns of our
public schools, and intermediate classes in the collegiate, instituteŽs.
Thlis Iow literary " ratin&' of iie(licaIl students, N flot the resuit of

any desire on their part to be less erudite than their former classînates;
1b it Ns entirely due to the enorinous progrress made in medicine.
Comipare the inedical curricula of to-day. wvith those of thirty years

gotelength of the course is practically dloubled, anmi Lhe amiotnt of
techuical wo-k quadrupî1ed. Then, too, highier educationi was the privi-
lege of the I'ew ; now, ib is the boon of the masses.

FINAN('IAL STATI'S.

The income of the average practitioner is, probably, as large now
as it wvas a few decades agro, wvhen hie wvas Iooked upon as 1'a ian of
substance," wvhilst the fees of flie specialists are, doubtless, înuch larýger
than those obtained by the most eminent men of those days:- yet, the
medical mnan is no factor, in reality hie is coinpletely ignored now ir. the
tinancial 'vorld. We have not, far to look for this apparent anoînaly.
b'ifty years ago, sueh were the limits of trade, that industrial and coin-
inereial firms could easilv distribute ail - their groods with one wagon.
In oui- day, individual iýianuf-acturers a-nd iiîerchants have coinbined
their capital, forined strongo *Joint stock companies, and liave laid the
whole world w'ide bribute to 1111 their coffers. Forîneriy, Mie tinancial
41ratings'" of these men wtore by bbe tens of thousands; to-day, by the
millions. Whiat chance is there for doctors to comipete for riches under
such commnercial expansion as now exists ? The financial -rating " of'
the aiverag1e physician is siniply on a par wibh. that of the better class of
sxkilled artisans.

SOCIlAL STATUS.

AnIr:bxil>xîeeasein ve, t createxaelaI-iss Who hiave 1eisure and:
SOeil ditincion..111l teil.fainliesforiiedquito i ii

portant factor of this privileged chas;s iii the tii-st haif, or Morle, of tlice
past cenitux-v. This (-a llde to the doctors, liteî-ary, tiniancial.adsca
statuls in tha ag7. Nohwtr wu o the '*output ", of oui. col)-

lgsanud wniVerSities, aliv hiostess of sorial distinctioni cau fil] Ilir
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drawinc rooni witli scores of liteiary people wvbo eau discuss nl<vels or
gîive readings with far more effiîiinate glace andi elegance thian the buisy
practitioner can, wbilst the plainer attire of the l]ysiciaits wite an(l
daughiters is siniply subnîerged under the lustrous jewe]s aund iuistling(ý
silks of the wives and daugrhters of these commercial " kincrs of ftianc."
The latter occupy ail the space iii the social columuns of our daily papers.
And not alone in bis litcrary and financial. status has the doctor's decline
been noticeable, for lias not the social dlistiniction tbat went witbi bis
titie for centuries faded away since the abibreviation " 1r." is embla-
zoned on the door plates of a score of diverse crafts ?ITe social rating
o)f the doctor, or more accurately, of the feminine portion of his houseboli
is on a par withi the average clitirch member of good standing.

The miedical pessamnist may look upon bis ]iterary, fluanicial. and
social status with gyloorny forebodings, and justly so, if thies,,e elements
wcre the main factors iii a doctor's life. Tiiere is anlother picture to

present in which the great mission of the physician's life is portrayed.
In the saine decades in which the above inentioned changes were taking
place there were accomplished many of the greatest achievements to be
found in the whole bistory of medicine. 'Furn back the pages of its
history and see the fearful. ravages on human life made by plagues, the
helpless, hopeless condition of the physica]ly dlefornied, and the intensity
of sufferingr for wbicli there were no mnis of alleviation. Compare il]
this with present conditions an(l sec-in the prevention of disease, iii the
abbreviation of its course, in the renioval. of (leformities and in tbie iiniti-

,gation of suffering-achievements wliich, in greatness of resuits and ini

beneficence of character, far overshadow any achieveniients that have
been wonl i literary, comnmercial or social life. What wots the old
bero, of bis tori garinents, scarred features, or nmaimed limbs, whien lie
bas held the fortress or " scaled victory's heiglits ?" or why the physician
bemioan the Ioss of some Iiterary frilis, the want of riches or social dis-
tinction, whien lie, too, can achieve the most splendid victories over
disease-one of man's greatest enemies. Fie lias this consolation, also,
that the public ask no questions about the examination miarks, amount
of wealth or social distinction obtained bv a Lister, a Virchow, a Koeh
or an Osier, nor will tbey ask about bis status in these fields if lie uni-
tate the exaniple of sincb mnen as these.

PROI"ESSIONAL STATUS.

wbiatever the pbysician nîlay, iii regard to l'us statius as comupare4l

wvitb that of a miemiber of any other calling, it sbould be a uuatter of
vital importance te liuat te standu high in the estimuation of the mi 'ers
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of bis own l>r<>essioii. 'hleir estiitate <>f Iiiii, is after ail, the oilly true
ga1iUgre of the reaIl eb1aractour of blis lite iiiîil work. 'l'le only w'and witli
whîchl bie eau conijure bis t'eflows is merit, efforts to conjure with auvy-
thing Iess worth)v hIogto the dloinain of tbe-, charlatan, and therefore
is uinworthy of notice. ''le question that nlow arises is, wbiat are the
factors, tbat give a physician bis ratinr in his oru calling. There are(
iinany, b>ut space wvill only permlit of a v'ery brief reýferenice to a fewv, andi
olit of thlese, thie fol1owving are ,;ellcte(l, vis., Worth and w'ork.

Worth is to Le detined as mioral cluiracter and the stateinent is
smnliply axiolmatie, thlat without a, highi moral chiaracter there can be uno
suchi thing as truc success. This phase oif tbe q1uestion need not 1we
elaborated turther thani to state wbat is included in the tenu worth.
Lt icdein addition to at strict tidelity to tr-uthiftuliess, bionestN
purity, charity-the cardinal virtues-the possession of a couirtrolus
manner, oesthietie tastes, buisiness, ability', and a consecratud <1evotion fi)
bis Profession.

wORK.

'l'lie high standard demnanided of the graluat.,4 of any, reputable

mledical college, is, a sufficient guarantee that the young physician bas
thie iiecessary techunical knomledgre and skill to enable hinii to enter the
ranks of bis professon. Physicians, lu so fan at, least, as thieir education
and skill, are coucenled, Legin practice on1 about a connuion equality. rlIlis
being thie case they mnust depend upon the character of their- post-
(rradIuitte work for thieir ' ratinr'. Amionrst their fellowys, whitt faictors
ean hielp the. young physician iu hiis work ?Eachi reader, will doubtless
have in mind some things thiat lie would suggest, as b eingy of esp ecial
value. However, it is only possible to, deal with one or two, of the
comînon and mnost essential, factors in a brief article like this one. Of these,
tbe following deserves consideration: 1 st. A full and truthful record to
be kept of every case. 'This is an eniperative duty for inauy measons.
T1liese records are indispensable as neferences. [t i, a work that cives
an inspiration to the desire for accuracy. It is a s,ýplendlid educator, in
the way of helping a physician to express himself in techunical and
intelligent ternis. How much the interest in a case is afiected by the
manuci' in xvhich it is described. It is of inestimable value to the
physician in hielping him t> estimate the pnogress lie is iiaking.D' A
faitbful. record of successes and, failures is the, crucial test of progress
on retrogression. '1«iose of us, and. the list, it is to bu £eatred, is aitogethor
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too long at une, who have been dilatory is keCeping at trustw'orthly record
of our cases, bave failed, in so far as we have 'been nuegligent, to secure
the full benetit of one- of the best aUXiliaries the IyIVSIIiiax ciln baive to
lîcllp inîprove the character of lis work.

EQUII>M1ENT.

In equip)ment as iii education there is at pretty unfiilh eilniiliby
dalligst physicians wvhen they begin practice. Soine office furnitlure iii

t'le ayof , abelounge, chlairs and a book-ca-se containing biis olg

text-books, and a Iùniited supply of instruments, is Street or road
uutfit consists of ea cane, a, bicycle or a horse, a silk- bat andti a riil.
Five or tcn years Iater we flnd thiat certain changres have taken place-
the silk bat bas beexi al)i(nonied or only worn for esthietic efifcts, it is

nlonger looked upon as., an essential part, of bis outtit. 'fle brand-
niew grrip bas lost most uf its polisli, bas becoiine, if the owner uses at
hurse, flavored with the aronia of the biorse-blanket and grimy froni thie
diist of the foot-board. Thie contents of the grrip bave dègenerated PaIri
p,msu with itself-an aged pair of obstetrie forceps with rusty locks ani
hiades depleted ut every vestige of nickel plating, at pocket-case bereft
or~ its; Iining as wvell a.: of nxany ot its instruments, a fewv packages of l'y
M) iîeanll aseptie gauze and absorbent cotton;* a, hiat einxpty 1)asebozr<l
box of ointmient, sunie ergot andl <ther drugs. Let us now take a gAînce
zit the av'eralge nedical library after the physîcian bias been iii practice
a deeade or ilore. A tew anth1 uated text-books, perlîaps a nunîhier ot
die bound volumies ut a miedical journal and a heterogeneous collection
of simple journals, and excerps froîin coiiimerciali firilns buoînling thieir
w~ares. Could anything else produce a <Iceper blusbi of' shanie that
shlould never cornle ofi, the Physician's cheek, thain bis 'vonton negleet uof
his lib)rarv ?Hundreds of bonest, hard-working pliysicians go tlbrong(ll
lite with a grip and ax collection of instruments, littie if any better thaui
the outit ot a nondlescript tinkier, and a library onlv the ftmishcd(
skeleton of wvliat it sbould be. It inay not be truc that a groO<l outtit
,wil1 nuake at good doctor, but it is true thiat proper equipiiieit is an
immuense aid to any mnan. Can't we learn sonmetbing frontl the progres-
sive fariner, umanuacturer or niiercimant. Therc, are farniers who spend
More o1n a dloz.en of eggs, and ten tines more on a, welI bred caît, sheep)
or pig, than hiis family physician does iii a year on instrumiients or
books. ln larg.(e eitie.s, individual induistrial tirms rray ,;peiid mure on
u)ne new mlachine t.1.11 ail Muie doctors puit tog'(ether (Io mi tbeir equip-
iment Th~e result of this wvise expendituire ini these callings is seen in
the trade returns. TIlis ruturus usedi tu bc coulitcd ulp bv lmui11(dreds
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OfI th<usand's, now liv liundreds of miilions. Holw eau t îîhysicielit
(.X1)eeCt il liîgb ratim.g in blis pr-ofiessioii il' biis skill is iinîpa&irtd by 'lufec-
t ive inst.rumenîts, and if lie allow bis brain to stagîate nai ftrv or
w'ant (if suitalile nuedica I literature

POST-GIIADUATE C<)UISE.

Lu the preceding piaragraph an etlbrt lias l'een iiiadv to p)oint out
the value of e(quipinent in the way of instruuments ani books. le,
l'y no ineans supply ail a physieian's needs. He niust supplemeut t1'ic11
w'iLh a post-graduate course, if lie wishces to have a hiigh pi-ofessional
rating. ITntil nowN doctors have been obliged to gro abroad for a po.st-
Craliduate course, and very interesting, as well as iutensely amusing, are
the stories of the eflbrts maniy of these mien have hiad to put forth to
obtain the necessary funds foi' suehi a course. Trhey have trakded herses,
huniited up insurance cases> sold sewing machines, orgaus or pianos on
commtfission, al.so practised muchi seif-denial. These mnen say nio% that it
is far' casier for thein, Nwithout, resort, to any special efforts, to raise five
or ton tinies Vie, saine ainotunt l'or a second course. Tlhe reatson for suelh
at change in inaneial circuuîstances is not hard to find. On their return.
firomn the tirst course, they found theniselves, net only better equipped
for their ordinary wvork, but that, %.hey wero also aide to do a greater
variety of work, hence an inproveinent, iu professional rating, or if a
mmore mercenary explanation be ueded, thmey were capabule of earning
more focs and largier ones. The niedical faculty of the University bas
taken the firsf, 4,ep in thie way of providing a. post-graduate course.
This is certainly a mnovemient in the rigbit direction and should receive
tLhf most hearty support from the profeassion of Ontario. In June, for
two weeks, a special course will be givpn iu laboratory work, whilst iu
the diflkrent hospitals, clinics wilI be bell. Some of these hospitals
have special features. Sick children's hospitals witli its cots, nurseries
and play rooms ; the Orthiopedic, witli its appliances for treating
detormnitories, and the Western witli its elaborate tent, systein for the
open air treatment of disease. Any phiysiciani wil1 find this course

p)rofitale, but it will be of especiai value ami interest to rural prac-
titioRaers and thoso in towvns and cities not engaged in active hiospital
w.ork. 1'hysicians will not only sec inuch and hear much that wili be
O'f great, value to thiem in their %vork, but, ii aIso tind much social
enjoyment ini meeting old acquaintances, and in fer-ming new f r1endships.
To study the characteristics of the people "'e inet, e-ipecially those of
oui' own ci'aft, should. bc a very important part of our education.
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ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCI..£ION.

ThQ mneoting of this association follows the post-graduate course.
In the person of D)r. J. F. W. Ross we have an ideal president, cultured,
progressive, courteolns, and tactful. U-ndir Dr. Rloss and his active
assistants success is assured. This meeting promises to be the best of
the series yet hield. Seventy-five per cent. of the physicians of Ontario
will be in attendance if they fully appreciate the duty they owe to
themselves and to their professional. ratingce.

NOTES ON "BIOGRAPHIC CL1NICS."
BY J. T. flUNCA.%, M..MD,.L,

Ophtiainoogist to the Toronto Wcstcrn Hlospital, etc.

IN the spring of 1903 a book with the above titie appeared, written

by Dr. G. M. Gould, of Philadelphia. The book was a startling one,
and attracted wide attention from, the 1.ay peess. It was startIing'
because it purported to give the underlying cau~se of the ilinesses of
some of the gfreatest of modern authors and scientists, namely: Carlyle,
Darwin, Hluxley, De Quincy and Browning.

Up to, the time of the appetrance of this book no one had suspected
that the illnesses spoken of were other than affections of the stomach
liver, heart or nerves.

About two months ago the 3econd volume of Biographie Clinies
appeared. In the preface to, this -,-he author complained of the way in
which the first volume was received by the medctdca press. The medical
editors either kept sulent, gave a perfunetory notice of the book, hinted
dissent, or were down-rightly conteniptuous. A few welcomed and
assented, but there was '« hardly one that summarized for readers a clear
and satisfactory statement of the thesis, facts and argunients of the
book." Therefore, the author thinks that medical men generally are
not in possession of the facts.

The author of thespe books is not a man of no authority. He is the
editor of one of the best of American medical journals, he is the editor
of the splendid medical dictionary bearing his naine> and an oplithalmo-
gist of very high standing. The ideas of such a leader of thought should
be known, and most respectfully considered by every medical man. To
this end the books shall be summarized as fairlly and as briefly as pos-
sihle.

A word in the first place as to what is mneant by the term. " Bio-
grap)hic Clinie." Essentially this means the study of the whole life, the
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biography of the patient. This would be the biographie method of dis-
covering medical truth-a "biographie clinie.> Dr. Gould thus deals
with this subjeet:

"Most physicians busy themselves witli the single illness of whieh
the patient~ presenting himself complains, and mnedical practice consists
almost always of such treatment of the temnporary and single coinplaint.
The repetition of the affection at a later time is treated in the saine
way. There may be some vague connection noted by the physician be-
tween the two or more ilinesses, but, at least in cities, the rapid elimiin-
ation of the old-fashioned family physician, wvho attended one patient
and family for a lifetime, is fast making even that poor overlook
impossible.

" Concurrent affections, axid those of organs treated by speciali4ýt,
were, moreover, not noticed, and a dozen symptomns of minor diseases
were not thought of, or were listed as discrete, and without casual or
related nexuses. If any physician rose to a piflosophic gathering of the
facts of his individual patient's several ilinesses, he hardly succeeded in
looking over the entire life, and subjecting the symptoms and diseases
of the whole personality to a rîgorcus analysis and co-ordination.

"Lastly, noue ba-Q ever thought of bringingr a largenmbro

clinical life-histories into comparison and producingr a composite photo-
graph of thle complete pathologie findings. And just this method, one
would think, would have been early seized upon as that certain to bringy
to view medical truths otherwise remaining hidden from the observer.
The rnethod as applied to fourteen patients with one diseý-se, has yielded
unexpected discoveries and demonstrated a unity of cause and of diverse
symptoms that was wholly unforeseen."

The above is the metbod which our author hias adopted in studyingi
thLe lives of fourteen of the world's great literary workers, both mien
and women. And with what result ? He dlaimns to have discov±red
that every one of these wvhose lives are noted in bis two books, sufiered
from eye strain, due generally to some forni of astigxnatisn.

This resuit is surely sufficiently startling to demand the attention
of every medical, man. And every one inust be interested in the answer
to the question-is it true that there are so many cases of eye strain not
diagynosticated ?

Dr. Quincy is said to have suff ered from some neuralgie condition
o? the stomach wbich caused birn to becom-e an opium eater (at one
period of bis life he took 340 grains of opium daily). Carlyle suffered
agonies from wvhat he calîs "«this infernal disorder o? my stomach."'
Darwin had palpitation of the beart and a supposedly chrorÂc stoxnv.eh
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troub)le being lable to, a "'bani forrûi of vomiting." Huxley hiad dyspep-
Sma, and, as lie, himself s ays «"an absurd stoniach, while Browningr was
a martyr to bea(laches.

Turning to the second volume, it contains big nhi oite~s vipon
George Eliot, George Henry Lewes, Wa-cger, Parknian, -Jan(-, Velchi
Carlyle, Whittier, Margaret Fuller Ossoli, ani Nietzche. These al
sutffred froiu headache, sick headacb e, dlyspepsia, nervousness, inielan -
clioly, an(l1 insonimia, as dlid tiose netîoned in tie lirst volume, spoken
of above.

iEvery mnodern ophthalmologist knows that the Symnptom s j ust
iiientioned are those seen in connection with eye strain. But these
same symptoms are seen in connection with other conditions of the
systein fot dependent upon the eyc. I{owv then, eaui our author con -
sider thein pathiçognonie of ocular abnorinalities ? Lt would be
impossible in an article suci a,; this to, give ail the reasous-but tiwo
inay be inentioned.

lst. The headaches, stomach troubles, the igcraine -s, the palpita-
tions of the heart, etc., emed to a large extent just when the eyes were
flot used for near work, but r2turned wvhen near work wvas taken up
again. 2nd. The troubles of the patient ceased usually after 60 years
oIl age, that is, when the ciliary muscle hiad lost its pover of accomlo-
dation. Speaking grenerally, these 14 men and womnen lived lives of
ha-.ppiniess after the period spoken of.

We are now, I think, prepared to consider these three questions:
Ist. Is it truc that eye strain wvas present iu all of these cases?
2. Were there, in any of them, other factors causingr suffering be-

sides eye strain?
3. Is it truc that, by proper spectacles, all the suif ering could have

been removed.
The first question must be answered in the affirmative by au oculist

acquainted with eye strain. Iu other words, let a patient present him-
self to an ophthalmologist with a history such as has been picked out
by our author froin the writings of' the meni themselves, and a diagnosis
of eye strain would be mnade in prol-ibly every case. This would lead to
a tbiorough examination beingr made, by which means the truth, or falsity
of the diagnosis would appear.

An answer to the second question could only be g'iven after an ex-
amination of each individual patient. While admitting the probability-
judging by the remarkable resuits of the biographie method of st.udy as
brought out by Dr. Gould-of oye strain being- the umderlying cause> ho
wvould bo a boki man that would declaro that no other factors were pre-
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sent in some, at least of the cases presented. Only, we believe, by the
coxnbined efforts of the attending physician and ophthalrnologist could
this question bc answered satisfactorily.

rro answer the third question we should firat have to know ivhat
answer had been given to the second. If no other factor existeil, in
other words, if eye strain wvas the cause, the answer is yes. For, iii the
the vast niajority of cases, the strain can be effectually relieved, and the
outward syniptoms wvi11 thus be removed.

Dr. Gould lias, by the publication of these books, rendered a notable
service to medical science. He lia3 done this in two ways.

In the first place, by giving to the world a new way or niethod of
discoveringy medical truths, namely, the biographie mnethod.

In the second place, by his discovery of the fact that inany of the
literar-y men of the past century suffered from uncorrected astigmatisin.

Wlîich of the two discoveries will ultirnately be of the greatest
benefit to, hunîanity is a question open for discussion. The one nîay
primarily advance medical truth, the other wvill directly benefit suffering
humanity. For although the evils of uncorrected astigmatism. are now
recognized in many quarters, in some they are not realized. The latter
discovery of Gould's, and the forceful, way in whicli it is put, will
certainly bring to the mînds of medical men everywhere the importance of
eliminating eye strain as a possible cause of anomalous nervous con-
dit-ions, and wilI thus be the means of lessening the amioant of suffering
in the world.

165 Bloor St., East.

ARTERIAL DEGENERAT1iON.*

By GUTHRIE RANKIN, M.D., Glsg., P.R.C.P. Rd., M.R.C.P., Lond.,
Physicin to the IlDrcadliotghit" Hospital; Senior Assistant Physclaxi to the Royal Waterloo

Ho.spital, etc., London.

T HIE arteries being physiologically related to every tissue of the body,
their inflammatory and degenerative disorders possess more than

local importance, while their pathological relationship.o extend far beyond
the lituits of the vessels themselves.

Disease of the arteries is specially associated with morbid processes
of a degenerative type; hence the truth of the aphorism, that, " a man
is only as old as his arteries."- It depends upon a large variety of
causes, of which the most important are syphilis, gout, alcoholism,
lead-poisining, mechanical overstrain, the infective diseases, and senility.

* The Edinburgh -Medical Journal, 'May, 1904.
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The situation of the disease is in some cases deterniined by the cause.
Thus, gout produces its xnost marked artertial changes in the vessels distri-
buted to the kidney ; syphilis, in the vessels of the brain ; and mechani-
cal strain, in the larger arteries, p.rticularly the aorta.

Clifford Allbutt differentiates three forms of arterial sclerosis--
(1) Toxic, the effeet of lead-poisoning and of certain infective diseases;
(2) ir&volic'ntary, the resuits of senile decay ; and (3) seconda-y the
consequence of arterial hyperpiesis. Though thlese varieties differ, froin
the point of view of causation, their symptoms are so interwoven that
clinically they closely resexnble one another.

The three tunics-the intima, the media, and the adventitia-which
compose the arterial wvalls mnay, each or ail, fai under the infitience of
iniflammatory processes, which, are partly degenerative and partly
regenerative. It is important to reniember that in the aorta the intima
is thicker, and the adventitia thinner, thari in the smaller arterial vessels;
that in the brain the arteriolt s are enveloped by a perivascular sheath;
and that a congenital smallness of the arterial system-hypoplasia-is
conspicuously rssoeiated with chiorosis.

Degenerative changres occur most frequently after middle life, and
are speeially apt to happen in those who follow laborious occupatioûs,
wvho have lived freely, and who have contracted or inherited syphilis.
Certain families display an unaccoutitable tendency to early arterial decay.

The acute forms of arteritis are not common; they mostly aýirise,
when local, from inflanimatiorà in the ne-.ghborhood oî an artery, or from.
infective embolism such as often occurs in malîgnant eudocarditis; and,
when general, from sueh specitie diseases as influenza, enterie fever, or
acute rheumatisni. The chronic varieties are the rnost important, and
derive their interest mainly from the coraplex pathological condition of'
atheroma, in whieh so inany of themn terminate.

By some authorities atheroma is regarded as a morbid condition
totally distinct £rom arterial scierosis. Pathologically it rnay be se, but
etiologically they are closely allied, and clinically they can seldom be,
dîfferentiated. In many instances, the one is the direct consequence of
the other.

iNo vessel is exempt from the possibility of degenerative change,
but those that suifer miost frequently are the aorta, the coronary arteries
and the arteries at the base of the brain. The gastrîc, hepatic, and
m-esenterie vessels usually escape.

An artery, the wafls of which have become degrenerated, is bard
and resistant; it is of large calibre, its tension is increased, and, tc, the
naked eye, it is prominent, tortuous, an~d locomotive. So far as the
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deeper vessels are concerned, t1he diagnosis of thecir condition can ouly
be a matter of inference; but the occurrence of otherwvise unexplaineI
disturbance in an organ should always suggest that similar changes to
those visible in the superficial vessels have become established in its
capillaries and arterioles.

In every case of advanced atheronia, the aorta is involved. This is
manifest by abnornmal dulness over the nianubrium sterni; pulsatior. in
the episternal notch, or in the second righlt inter-space; - and a mutfled
systolic murmur, followed by an accentuated second sound in the
aortic area.

In consequence of increased periphieral resistance, the heart is
hypertrophied, especially the left ventricle.

Most chronie forms of arteritis are probably associated withi an
altered quality of the blood. This is often tiependient upon impaired
metabolism, whichi in its turn is frtquentIv due to toxiemia. llubarid's-
contontion, that there is a prodIromal stalge in which increase in periphieral
resistance is the resuit of irritative spasmn, without actual organic change
in the vessel -%alls, is thierefor.e not unlikely, and is worthýy of attention,
because it indicates a primiary stage duriing which mnuch may be donc to
arrest or delay the degenerative process. Wiien scierosis is once estab-
lished, it is incurable, and alwvays tends to be progressive. In spite of
it, the patielit retains goodi health, as long as the carëdiac hypertrophy, is
sufficient, to counterbaliîce the inereased peripheral resistarnce; but bu
is ail the while living on the b.ink of a precipice, over 'vhicli the mot
triflingy occurrence miay suddenly project hlmii. The orgran or tisiue in
the vessels of whvichi the disease proccss lias advanced furthest is
obviously in greatest jeopardy. Dangerous developmients are speciailv
to be feared in the heart, brain, kidneys, lungs or lower extremities.

1. HEiatT.-Thie compensatory hypertrophy of the left ventricle, to
which reference lias already beexi made, is a physiological provision for
maintaining the equilibrium of the circulation under pathologicail con-
ditions. It does so successfuliy, often over a period of mnany years, but
the compensation may fail at any moment; and though titis is broughlt
about by mnany causes, none is more frequent than. advancing atheroiu
of the coronary arteries, in consequence of which the cardiac walls are
inadequately nourishced, and subsequently undergo fatty or libroid
changes. The ventricle soon fails to overtake the resistance in front; it
empties itself impcrfectly, and so, there arises increase of internai
pressure, which, acting upon softened walls, leads to, dilatation with ail
the cvii consequences of backward obstruction consequent upon such a
catastrophe. A slow or arhythniic pulse, with occasional slight attacks
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of dlyspnoea and pain in the chest, is always suggestive of coronary
implication in a patient who is the subjeet of thickening, and tortuosity
in his superficial vessels.

Besides dilatation, other serious cardio-muscular phenomiena are
liable to follow. 0f these the inost important are:

(a) Coronary thrombosis.-This rnay occur at any time, though it
is iost frequent in advanced stages of atheromna. It is often responsible
for sudden death.

(b) Aneurysm of the 1'cart.-Thie degyenerated miyocardium £nay,
under the influence of a very slight strain, yield at some specially weak
point. An aneurysmal. bulging resuits, of wvhichi there may be no
syniptonis until death suddenly occurs from rupture into the pericardiumi.

(c) Augina pectoris.-There is no difflculty in reClognising this
condition when it presents the classical signs of sudden proecordial
anguishi, pain r,,adiatingr down the left armn, inability to lie down, and a
terrifying sense of imupending death. But in milder cases the proecordial
distress is less pronounced, and, if not carefully investigated, is too often
misinterpreted and erroneously attributed to rheuinatism.

(d) Stokes-Adawts d'isease.-In this rare condition, the symptoins
referable to the hieart are accompanied by phienomena referable to, the
brain. Ail the cases so far recorded hiave hiappened in patients of
advanced life with atherornatous vessels. The pulse-rate is always
phienoinenally low-usually between 20 and 30, and, occasionally even
under 20-and is associated with recurrent cerebral attacks, -%vich are,
in sonie instances, vertiginous in type, in others syncopal, and in others
again epileptiforni- They are liable to, be induced by slighlt exertion, or
by any other circuinstance which adds te, the work the heart, is called
upon to do, and tieýy aireneyer followedby paralysis or other important,

sequhiŽ.The pathologrical explanation is, probably, degenerative
disease, siiultaneously involving the arteries responsible for the nutritive
supply of the hekirt, and of the medulla.

(c) ilortic ccncurpsm, or z.alvulai- (ý,i8cae.-The syinptoins of both
these conditions are well known, and though inaugurated by various
other causes besides atheroma, become, sooner or later, associated with
retrograde changes either in the walls of the aorta or in the cusps of the
valves.

2. BRIN.-Cerebral symptoms are rnany and various. The loss of
elasticity and partial occlusion of the arteries of the brain, together with
the enfeebled action of the heart, predisposes to, cerebral an,,emia. At
first this is temporarily induced by physical effort or mental excitement,
and may produce only a passing vertigo, itouoplegia, hemiplegia, or
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aphasia. Vertigo is a specially common symptoin, and may be either
simple, or accompanied by a permanent slow pulse and intercurrent
syncopai or epileptiform. attacks (Stokes-Adams syndrome).

Ag the arterial disease increases, it tends to produce a -more chronie
and permanent type of anoemia, which is manifested by mental apathy,
irritability of temper, tremor, slurred speech, loss of memoiry, and head-
ache of varying intensity,-a combination of symptoms closely resembling
those met with in general paralysis. In stili more ad vanced stages,
degeneration of the cerebral vessels become responsibie fo-r -(a) A con-
stant risk of hoemorrhag,,e, froma rupture of a miiiary aucE:urysm. Such
a rupture may occur anywhere, and the consequent symptoms will vary
accordingc to its situation, but the lenticular artery more frequently
yields than any other, and the consequence is hemiplegia. And (b) cere-
bral softening, from necrosis of tissue throughout whichever area is
deprived of its vascular supply by occlusion of the vessels distributed to it,

3. XÎDNEYS.-Renal symptoms supervene ii, large number of cases
of arterial disease, and correspond to those we are accustomed to associate
wvith chronic interstitial nephritis. The urine is abundant, of low speciflc
gravity, contains an intermittent trace of aibumin, and is liable to
become deficient in urea. The general health continues good, even over
inany years, but the patient is neyer free from the risk of an acute,
nephritis or of uroemia. It is often impossible to be sure whether the
arterial or the renal disease is the primary pathological event; either
seemns to be capable of producing the other.

4. LUNGS.-The pulmonary symptoms which accompany arterial
degreneration are those indicative of bronchitîs and emphysema, with ait
the conicomitant dangers of right heart failure.

.5. LimB3s.-Atheromatous changes in the vessels of the Iower
extremities, especially in the popliteal and tîbial arteries, are responsible
for the developruent of senile gangrene, which is often precaded by per-
sistent and obscure anasarca of the ankies and legs. The tissue changes
which are produced by chronic arterio-selerosis often terzninate in fatty
and calcareous alteration-, in one or more of the arterial tunics. The
vessels become hard, inelastie, and tortuous, and their walls, are the seat,
first of prohiferative and afterwards of degenerative processes. The
pathological sequence of events is thus succinctly described by Mott:
««It is priniarily defective metabolism and strain. Physiological com-
pensation-that is, increased functional activity of the left ventricle to.
overcome the increased peripheral re:sistauce in the arterioles and
capillaries-ensues and leads to hypertrophy of the muscular structures
engaged, and to dilatation of the eIastic aorta and large arteries. In the
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second stage> there is thickening of the vessel wall, mainly of the intima,
proportional and coinpensatory to degeneration of the muscular and
elastic tissues. In the third stage, the compensation process fails, so
that, should the patient escape the danger of cerebral hoemorrhage, lie
may succumb in the final stage to, blockingr of his corouary arteries and
consequent cardiac failure. Herein the general deficiency of nutrition,
which alters the whole metabolism of the body, leads of itself to the
failure of the physiological compensation which had been set up, and
the insufficiently nouris-hed muscular structure of the heart is unable to
overcome the resistance in front. Dilatation of the left ventricle then
follows, and mitral regurgitation, congestion of the lungs (frequently
emphysematous), and dropsy, partly cardiae, partly due to changes in
the capillary walls and the hydroemic condition of the blood, complete
the vicious circle."

A.rterial degeneration lias established relationships with s0 xnany
varieties of disease, that it cannot be looked at, from the progaostic
point of view, au an independent affection. The outlook is always most
hopef al for those whio are sufflciently well off to, be able to shake them-
selves clear of occupations which involve mental or bodily strain, who
ean escape f:oma the rigours of cold and inclement weather, and who, at
the samne tinie, are sufficiently disciplined to inake good use of their leisure
and to avojd excess of ail kinds. When there is evidence of tissue
changes in the brain, heurt, kidney, or other organ, the progynosis is
ré,ndered thereby correspondingly grave. The more extensively dis-
tributed such evidence is, the more numerous are the dangers by wlîich
the patient's daily life is beset.

Tiiere is no difficulty in recognising arterial sclerosis whien it bas
beconie developed in the superficial arteries. The occurrence of func-
tional organic disturbances justifiably warrants an inferentiai diagnosis
of arterial -disease whien the vessels which coine wighin reachi of physical
examnination are manifestly tlîickened. Persistent increase of arterial
tension is sianificant of comniencing organic changes in the vessel-walls.bC

A hard, resistant, tortuous temporal or radial artery throws a flood of
licrht on the probable inimediate cause of an apoplectic seizure, or on such
cerebral symptonis as vertigo, eplîeineral aphasia, loss of memory, mental
dulness, or persistent headache; on such cardiac syraptoms as dyspnea,
proecordial pain, anginal attacks, or palpitation ; on such nephritic
symptorns as a copious secretion of pale urine, of a low specific gravity,
containing occasional traces of aibumin ; on snch puhinonic phenomena as
emphysema, ! breatilessness, and cyanosis ; and on sucli periphieral
symptonîs as coldness, blueness, and ultimate gangrene of a limb.
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The following points may be noted as of prominent diagnostic in-
portance:-

1. The patient is past middle life or bears the stigmata of prernature
senilîtv.

2. The superficial, arteries are hard, prominent, tortuous, and loco-
motive.

3. The pulse is resistant, of high tension, of a variable rhythm and
of diminished amplitude.

4. The heart is hypertrophied, especially the left ventricle. The
second aortic sound is accentuated, and, if dilatation takes place to any
(legree> a systolic murmur becomes establishied eithier at the apex or in
the left auricular area.

5. Organie manifestations are frequent and diverse. Tbey vary
according to the seat of maximal distribution of the diseased vessels.

6. There is, in a large proportion of cases, a history of syphilis,
alcoholism, or physical strain. In many, the patient pleads guilty to al
thrce.

'7. There inay be a family history of gout or of some other consti-
tutional instability, wliich conduces to imperfect metabolism.

lIn the matter of treatment, the first recommendation wvhich should
be made to a patient suffering £rom degreneratedl art eries is that lie should
avoid stress of ail kinds. Hie should lead a quiet and uneventful life,
curtail his business responsibilities, avoid every form of dietetie excess,
and take a reasonable amount of exercise in the open air. Alcohol is
contra-indicated, and if taken at ail, must, only be ind-îlged iu with meais
and in small quantity. The food should be varied ai-d simple, and red
meut is best minimiised, especially in patients of a gouty diathesis. The
bowels mnust hec thoroughlly evacuated once a day> and a course of simple
tonics-quinine, arsenic, strychnine, phosphorus, iron, the minerai acids,
etc.-given now aiid*again, to promote the maintenance of nutritionai
activity.

Apart froin these general principles, each case nmust be deait with
according to its special indications. When anginoid attacks follow on
vertigo and dyspzioea, and are accompanied by a high tension pulse, the
patient should be kept in bed, fed on simple food, and ordered the fol-
lowing mixture, three or four times in each twenty-four ho'irs: liodide
of sodium 10 grs.; solution of nitro-glycerin, 1 per cent., 2 minims;
Fowler's solution> 3 minims; decoction of bark, 1 oz. ' He î3houid also
have 1 gr. of calomel at bedtime, every night for a week, followe&1 in f-he
xnorning by a sufficient dose of sulphate of soda or sulphate of magnesia
to ensure a satist'actory resuit. If compensation has broken down and
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there is evidence of cardiac dilation, diitalis should be given, and its
constrictive effèct upon the arteriodes may be counteracted by combina-
tion with nitro-glycerin; tincture of digitalis, 15 minims; solution of

nir-glycerin, 1 per cent., 1 minim; *olution, of ,,trychnine, 5 minims;
peppermint water, 1 oz. This mixture sbould be taken every six hours,
until the regularity of the pulse becomes re-established ; it may then be
continued in hiaîf doses until the pulse-rate bas becorne normal, whien it
should be replaced by some such combination as this pili :-Reduced. iron,
4~ grs.; extract of strophanthus, 1j gr.; strychnine, 1-30 gr.; extract of
rhubarb, î gr.-To be taken tbree ines a day after meals, Stimulants
are necesary, as a temporary measure, and are best gîven in the form. of
champagne or brandy, in such amount as the necessities of the condition
deinand. If the cardiac failure bas gone so far as to produce engorge-
ment of the liver and lungs, with dyspnoea, cough, and cyanosis, vene-
section should be adopted without hesitation, either by the abstraction
of 8 or 10 oz. of blood fromn thc median basilic vein, or by the application
of eighlt, or ten leeches over the tender edge of the liver.

The treatment of cerebral mnanifestationis, aneurysm, thrombosis,
renal disease, emphysematoý1-, bronchitis, gaigrene of the liinbs, etc.,
niust be carried out on general principles, ~"~+~a full appreciation
of the leading etiologrical relatioiiship in whicb arterial '-----ration
stands to each and all of them.

If it be borne in mind that persistent increase of tension in the
arterial systemn is the constant fore> unner of changes' in the vesse1l vls
something in the way of preventive treatment may be possible of achieve-
ment. The patient should have bis position fully and candidly set before
Iimii, and ought to be made clearly to understand that bis future health
is very much in bis own hands. A life of careful and uneventful regru-
larity, frugal meals witb special moderation in the nitrogenuus elements
of food, freedom from excess of wvork and worry, and the maintenance of
the ordinary bodily functions in normal activity, will do much to stave
off the evil day of incurable atlieroma. Where there is a clear history
of sypbilitic infection, short courses of iodide of potassium and mercury
sbould, froin time to time, be prescribed. If sueh a patient desires to
give himself the best chance of a long life, he ought to abstain 'wholly
froin alcohol and tobacco. Note should 1', periodically taken of hi&.
pulse, and any excess of tension reduced by a fcw evening doses of
calomel anu short course of iodide of sodium and nitr,)-clycerin.
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THE X-RAY TREATMENT 0F CANCER 0F THE SK[N.
By Dr. LEREDDE, l'ans.

T HiE communication which I have the honor of presenting to the
Acadeiny of Medicine, is intended to show the utility of radio-

therapy in the treatmnent of cancer of the skin and to mention some
interesting facts deduced from 15 cases treated during the last fcev
months.

The treatinent of epitheliomata of the skin, by the x-rays, practised
for some years in Gerxnany, Austria, England and the United States,
and which has met with an increasing favor in these countries, hae flow

been accepted in France. It is well to make known both the advantages
and disadvantages of this method of treatînent, and to lay clown the
indications and contra-indications for its use. The literature at our
disposai is sufficiently abundant bo justify us in considering radiotherapy
as an excellent curative agent in skin cancer and as being often
preferable to ail others.

I shall not dwell on the history of the subject, but shall merely
mention that the bibliography is now considerable.

The x-rays may be dangerous if the technique of their employment
is defective. In France, the fear caused by the accidents due to
radiotherapy lias been sucli as to, render its study peeuliarly difficult.
But the technique lias now become so perfect that the dose can be
regulated. and the action measured.

The therapeutic studies having been pursued at the same time as
those devoted to the technique, we need not be surprised to find that
the doctors who employed the x-rays remnained for considerable time
very cautions.

It is timae to, asic if the x-rays should always be eînployed in
preference to ait the other means which have been shown to be capable

.of curing etitaneous epithelioma. Ail sources of the x-rays can furnishi
rays of sufficient penetration to be utilised for radiotherapy.

The eaxiy observers were very soon in accord as to the necessity of
employing sof t tubes. The sittings were aiways long, and made at
long distances, for example, 3 to 5 minutes ecd day at a distance of 20
to 30 centimeters. In the-,e conditions, the cure of an epithellima
might take 6 weeks or 2 mionths.

Freund, in his recent book, declares that in the treatmient of
epithelioma as weli as in that of lupus erýythematosus, we may employ
two methods: the one mild, tie sittings being short and made at -i
Iong distance from the tube; tie other strongr, the sittings being long
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and made by the pa.tient being close to the sof t tube. The first is
preferred in lupus and epithelioma.

In the important discussion which took place at the 27th meeting
of the American Dermatologtical Association, the speakers appeared
mostly to employ the mild method, thoughi certain ones remarked tho.t
ini some cases the duration of the tareatment might be very xnuchi
shortened.

In the treatment of lupus, the choice betwveen the two plans is often
difficuit, as the more intense method does not' alwvays secure the most
rapid cure, because the injuries wliich it gives rise to, require a longc
time to get well. In the treatment of epithelioma the case is quite
different, for experience has shown that the reparation bas been more
rapid just~ as the rays have been more freely used.

Brocq bas published a method in wbich he employs a rapid technique
of two sittings of 5 to 20 minutes. The sittings are afterwards resumed
in a fortniglit to accomplishi a cure. The later treatments are short.

For my own part, in the therapeutic researche-s which I have made
along -%vith any assistant, Dr. Donat, I have corne to the saine
technique, only that a few short sittings are made at the commencement
at a great distance from, the tube. Then a couple of treatments of 20
or 25 minutes are given at a day's interval, and 2 centimeters from a
Villard's tube. it is possible in thîs way to obtain a cure in three or
four treatinents in some epitheliomata of aduits.

It is possible that a cure might be accomplished in a single treat-
ment in some forms of cutaneous' epithelioniata. But to secure such a
result it would be requisite to distinguish between the different clinîcal
forms. There are somne epitheliomnata of the skin that are, to, a certain
extent, quite resistant to the x-rays, and it is important to know them.
On the other hand, to act, too energetically there is the risk of doing
injury to the norraal tissues adjacent to the neoplasm. lIt is ranch
better for the operator, wbo is not, absolutely sure of lis technique, to
avoid, these injuries.

I have given the naine of aduit epithelioma to those neoplasms in
which. there exists an ulceration, covered or not by a crust and. limnited
by a bard border. Ail epitheliomata of the skin may take on this phase,
when it mnay become dangerous, invading and penetrating, though most
frequently they remain mild. These are the epitheliomata whicb are
remarkably relieved by radiotherapie.

Wlien we sum up the inatter some interesting effects are noticed
according to the freedomn with which the rays are administered. One of
these is the exudation, sometimes considera.ble, wbich takes place. The
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freer the exudate the more rapidly the induration disappears. I have
seen a case with Dr. Donat in whic.h there existed an epitheliomatous
nodule the size of a large pea, on which there wvas a crust, ilnprove at
once; the crust fell off, the exudation was confinuous, and the nodule
disappeared in sone days.

It is well to recail that pain and bad odor disappear if these are
present. One of the best effeets of the use of the x-rays, both in super-
ficialand deep cancers, is the relief of pain, thoughi we do not know the

i'dgoperandi by whichi this happy effeet is accomplishied.
Everyone knows that, the x-rays act on the tissues without inducing

painful phenomnena, except in the case of acute radio-dermatitis. The
total absence of pain during the course of treatment is of rnuchi import-
anice and may induce the medical attendant to prefer radiotherapy
to ail other surgical proceedings, or the use of caustics. But in addition
to the avoidance of an operation, which is very important to somi-e
patients, there is the valuable oesthetic results.

For one who studies the radiological treatment of cutaneous cancers
it is curious to watch the reparation of the tissues under full treatinent.
In one case the patient presented an epitheliomatoui ulceration on the
side of the nose, sufllciently deep to admit the end of the littie linger.
As soon a-3 the treatmnent, was commenced there was an abundant
enudate and the botton of the ulcer gradu:-illy filled up to the levet of
the sound skin. The patient is cured wid preseuti only a slightly
depressed cicatrix, searcely visible

In ail the cases, the esthetic resuits are admirable. It is no exý
aggceration to employ this term. The perfection of the cicatrices, appear
to ine, to be very remarkable in epithelioniata of the nose. By no other
meats can we obtain equal results.

0f ail the advantages of radiotherapy, the most important is the
habitually definite character of the cure. This radical cure is not
constant, as in some cases there is a return, but for the most part due to
the too cautious or reserved employment of the rays. These cases are
rare, according to the authors who have studied the question. Let us
notiee here to what extent rhe elective action of radiotherapy is mani-
fested over epitheliomatous tissues. Ail the cancerous ceils are elimi-
nated or absorbed, as it appears, froul a phagocytic process, and the
smallest of the disturbing foci are destroyed.

If, in every case of cancer of the skin, one could obtain a definite
cure of the lesions by a single. treatment of radiotheraphy of 50 minutes,
or an hour, the sitting being painleii, even causing the disappearance of
the pains due to epitheliomnata to cease when these exist, with a perfect
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ztesthetic resuit, there would be nothing further required but to abandon
ail the former inethods of practice. The question is not, however, quite
so simple and among these niethods sorrte wilI point out their own
indications.

ln the first place, wbat ought one to dlo lu epitlieliomata complicated
already by disease of the lympliatie glands ? One inay not know
whether these glands are cancerous or not, and in this state of doubt it
is rigyht to intervene with the knife. Lt mighlt be possible by vigorous
efforts to treat the initial focus by radiotherapy. But for ;vhat groodl
Far better to remove ail by a single operation.

The contra-indications as regards radiothcrapy, at least as the
exclusive method, appear to exist in the initial epitheliomata that are
very dry, bard and rich in corneous substance. On this subjeet 1 shall
recail an instance that interested mie very inuch.

1 was engaged to give soine treatments by radiotherapy to a patient
afflicted with vegyetating epithelioma of the tongue. 0f tbese epithe-
liomata, three iu numnber, one was papiilom-atous, presenting no liard
coveringy; the other two, on the contrary, were covered by a corneous
caqe. Treatinent by x-rays was given to ail at the saine tiine. In two
or three treatments of 20 minutes, the first focus began to disappear> the
epithelial tissue disintegratingl. At tbe same period the other tumiors
had campletely resisted the action of the rays, continuing to resîst for
several additional treatments.

1 have liad charge of some small, bard epitheliomata and the cure
bas been slow to obtain by means of the rays

These contra-indications deserve to be considered on accounit of their
value Our experience with radiotberapy is not yet great eniough to
enable us to point out its exact limitations. It -will be necessary first to
study its action in ail the forms, varieties and types of the diseasc.

American authors have insisted in the success of radioU1ierapy in
cancer of the lower lip ln somne cases this treatmient crppears to arn-
eliorate the progres,. -f the disease. There are soi-ne instances of cure of
these cancers by tbis method, 'but it is rnuch better to bave recourse in
ail these casýes to surgical intervention.

Arnong the forms whioh are specially iinproved by radiotherapy, I
would point ont those wvbich occur on the eyelids. However perfect
may be to-day the surgîcal technique lu these forrns, there always re-
mains sonie contraction of the ocular orifice, which eau often bo avoided
by tbe use of tbe x-rays.

By reason of its elective action on epithieliomnatous tissue, radio-
therapy may be ernployed. as a seconda!'y method of treaturient to destroy
whiat migbit remain of the ncoplastic foci. Ablation is almost aiways
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when it is performed freely, sufficient to obtain a cure without further
return. Yet in ail cases of doubt the surgeon will do well to mnake use
of the x-rays to conmplete the cure. Curettage and cerenical and thermnic
causties can often remove a small amount of diseased tissues, restraining
the return for some rnonths. The cure would bc, almost certain if the
action of these wvas completed by the use of the rays. They can be used
in the epitheliomata of whichi I spoke a moment agro, as ail cutaneouis
cancers contaîn some tissues which disappear under their influence.

In fine, radiothierapy furnishes u,. with an admirable mnethoti of
treating cancer of the skin, of whichi tbe techniqe is almost settled, whose
indications and contra-indications are- nearly determined, and which,
brings considerable progross to the therapeutics of this malady.

THE TREATMENT 0F THE PARAPLEGIA 0F
POTT'S DISEAS,ýE.*

By JAMES K. YOUNG, X. D.,
Professor of Orthopfieffle Surgery, Piladeipia Pol yclinie; Instructor to Orthopaedic

Surgery, University of Penn'sylvanla Cli nical Professor of Ortho-
pttedlc, Surgery, Women's 'Medicfl College of Penna.

'THE paraplegria which complîcates Potts' disease is of great interest
since it is an affection of rare occurrence, under efficient conserva-

tive treatment. In mild1 -:ises its course is extremely favourable, and
even in the severe degree, recovery usually occurs if treatinent be begun
early. Without tireatment, or where treatment has been inefficient, the
progress of the dîsease is very distressing and the prognosis hopelesýs.

The characteristic syrnptoms of paraplegia of Pott's disease are
those of compreson, inyelitis, partial motor palsy, increased patellar
reflex, ankie clonus, complete motor palsy, contracture of muscles,
atrophy of paraplegric muscles> and loss of sensation. The Babinsky
reflex may be elicited from the beginning of the increased patellar reflex,
as long as sensation remains. In one patient under niy observation,
where it was equally present on both sides, and irritation of the sole of
the right foot would sometimes produce a reflex of the Ieft extensor of
the great toc, although this unusually indicates degenerative disturbance..
of the motor tract, yet this patient bar, since entirely recovered from the
paraplegia.

The latter stages, which are met with in neglected cases, are complete
anoesthesia, incontinence of urine and foeces, pressure bcd sores, chronic
cystitis, septica-mia, and death from astLh cula.

The pathologrical, condition: present has been very thoroughly
studied. In many cases pachyîneningitis and myclitis are present in the
cord at the seat of the caries. Tn others, pressure myclitis occurs from,

*The Therapeutie 'Review, April, MI0.
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al)sces';es or tul)ercuflar masse pressing upon the anterior surface Of
the cordl. \ery ritrely, indeed, is the cord lesion due to direct pressure
oF 1,.ne,, the bony canal is seldoin n irrowerl by the deforinity, the paraly-
Ss-, inay occur before the deformity, and1 sonie patient's, 'itlî extremne
<lef')rlrnty, do n)t suifer from this complication, especially %vh,ýre abscesses
cccur and diseharge11 upon t'le surface of the body. I the cervical region

(];,;ocation of the odontoid process of the axii rnay occur.
T1e average proportion of causes would be about 78 per cent froin

C.) npression, an-i 22 par Cent. froin sucli causes as xneîingo-miyelitisi,
Ild(eiia, hoieniorrhlage, scierosis or diffuse softeningr of tlw cord itself.
Th!e e)rnpression would be due in about 66 per cent., to caseous tuberculair
pt.hlympning-itis, producecl by contigruity, 10 per cent. due to diîslocxtionl
of the axis, and only 9- per cent. to direct bony pressure frorn the def ormlt-y

Froîn the fore goingc brie£ resume of the pethological finidings in this
~aiection it is evident that the condition requiringr treatment is not al'vays
the salle.

ProphylaxiLs.-The advent of pals.y may often be prevented if the
ezv.rlier s;yaptoiîns cf ineffcient treatmient, or the increase in the symiptonis
',f the di3ease atre reognized. The presence of pain, or " breath catch,'
indicate the riecessity for rectimbs-ncy, and if the pitient is put to bed at
thi,; tinie, palsv will often be pre.vented.

Rc~u$mcy.-The first sytnptoins of palsy, slight loss of powver withi
exagr.erated reflexes and ankie clonus, are an indication for recumbency.
'Pli patient should lie upon a firrn mattress and the upper portion of the
bed should be slighitly elevated. Extension of the body should be made
with a head extension apparatus, preferably of the Hilliard type, attached
tý)ayokeanldbearingr a weight of fromthreeto ninepounds,according to the
aLre of the individual and the sensation of comfort given by the extension.

Tnstead of a 1kmi mattress the patient may be placed upon a gas pipe
f ramie, covered w'ith canvas, so that lie inay be carried into the open air
or placed tipOf a specia] wvheel couch. The benefit of recuinbency inay be
very innuch enhianced by makzingr graduai extension of the spirie backivard
by bcndingr the fî'ame upward at au angle. Th~e patient res-s upon the
atigular portion of the canvas and the extension backward is niade by
the upper and lower portions of the body. The direct extension of the
deformity tay be increased by the use of smnall feit pads, sand bags, or a.
small pul!àw o? hair,. When the disease is in the loweî' portion of the3 $plue,
extenso-ý fro-i the legs is souletitnes of advantagte. I h ain et

uon a canvas covered frame it shiould contain a cativas portion, fittingr
the front patrt of the body, in order to secure the patient perfectly to the
apparatus-; la- chil(lren an exact out-line of the body inny be rnade with
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p 'aster of Pztrik bandages applied to the back, wvith the patient in the
supine position, and after this is hardened andl trinied, it rnay lr,ý u-sed
as a fixati' >n apparatu-s.

.Appari'Ws.-Since the occurence of paralysie is an indication of the
înefficiencv of the treatment, and in soine cases of the fitting ot +,lie appa-
rattis which bhai been worn, it is important that the apparatus silould he
suitable for the disease, anu' thiat it should, bc thoroughily fitted. The
greatest difficulty wvith apparatus is tliat it usually perinits of xntveînent
of the spine. A spinal appai atuis for diseaie in the cervial regcion tistally
con-iists of twvo part., a body portion ý,t id a head portion. The lwea'l por-
tion slîould always be fixed so a-s not trn permit of motion in the c-ervical
regyioni. AppsLratu,; of this kind eaunuL be worni in bed with comfort, ;~o
that it i,~ soin etimes Lest to niake an apparatus of f<31t enclosing the bni1y,
the neck, and the head. Too much attention cannot be griven to the
fixation of the nieck in ail] cases whiere the diseuse is above the inid-dor-ýal

reiu.If the disease is in the dorsal or lumbar region the apparatus
should be car-ried at.- high up on the shoulders as9 possible, and the scapnulae
shoffld Le fixed by pressure pads. Apparatus l'or dorsal and lumbar
di-ie;ise may le worn in bcd wvith extension, but in the luinbar regrlon a
plaster of Paris cast ivili sometimes pr-ove quite as efficient as any other
form, of fixation apparatus.

Sttsgpen8ionp.-Wlien the dîsease bias gone on to a loss of sensation,
brreat benelit will be obtained by the use of suspension as applied bY
Clharcot, Wood, and others. The patient inay be suspended by the headl
and airiii., daily, for fromn ten fo twenty minutes. This is most useful in
liduits, but since the introduction of the graduZi backivard extension by
niean., of the bent tray it lias not been so inuchi employed. Whien the
p tly bas reachied the stage of lo3s of sensation the use of hot andi cold
applications to the spine, as practised by S. Weir Mitchell, will also be
foun'l- of the greatest service. Large compresses wrung o.ut of hot water
ar3 applied over the .ugion of the deformity for frorn threc to five
inutites. The part should then be rubbed with ice for the saine length

of turne, and each of these applications should be repeated once. The
imnprovenment in the circulation of the spine and the absorption of the
oedleîna, are often very marked after the application of this form. of
treatmerit.

Masage of the spine and limbs is useL' in the later stages of the
disease, but is flot of much benefit until after the sensationhlas returaed.
Electriciby is also useci in the later stages, and seems to hasten the re-
covery, but i. fs flot of înuch benefit in the earlier stages.

The use of cod liver oil in the treatment of tuberculosis of the spine
is quite as benefilcial as in tuberculosis elsewhere. lIs use should be
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continued a, long a,; the patient'., digestion can bear it, or unxtil the
ailvent of warrn weather, whent it is best to substitute s4yrup of hypo-
phosphites, calciumii, î-otassiuim, so(liuni, inangaflese, etc. The îodide of
iron, either in the svrup or in pill form, ge1atine co tted, will bc foun d
oF henetit in c'rnjunction with the use of cod liver où.

Trhe use of large doses of io(lide of potassium is extrcimely -itis-
factory in the t.rcatrnent of thi palsy. The dose should be beg un with
fr-om three to five grains three times a day, and gradually incereased
until fro-a twenty to sixty grains are taken three tirnes in twenty-four
hou rs. At one timie it was thonglt that iodide of potasL-siumn was not of.
inuch service whiere the disease wvas knowvn to be uf tubercular origin, but
later experieuces seem to pi-ove that it, is equally as useftul vliere the
tublercular diagçrnosis is established. ïTle use of nie.cury and arsenic are
somietimies of advantagre, and the mercury may be given in the form of
t.he bichiloride in small doses combined wvith bromide of potassiumn
\Vhen iiercury is uýsed it should be gîiven on alternate week. -)r an
interval may somietirnes be allowed to ela-,pýe between the exhibition of
the tw> drugs.

Wlien the power bias returned to the limbs the patient should no.. be
placed upon bis feet toc early. The persistence of ankieclonus is an
indication that the timie lias niot yet arrived for the patient to assume
the upright position. The first effortsi at walking niay b' aided by the
use of a suspension apparatus or trolley extension. The use of crutches
i.s not to be recommended because of the motion in thie scapuhe and back
muscles.

The advantages of sunflighlt and f reshi air are always to be empl,9yed
where it is possible, and to this end the patîent's bed should be ~o
arranged as to get the benefit of these eleirients, or if' lie is placed upon
a small canvas tray hie cau be carried into the open Lir, or takzen out
uipon a specially constructed coach.

cl change of climate in some instances is of signal benefit, and a
residence at the seashore is often advantag(,eous. But the adviantages of
the seashore are not so gfreat in cases of Pott's disease, suffering from
paralysis, as in those suflering from abscess. When there is an absce.-s
pressing upon the cord the improvement in the general health, from the
beneficial effeets of the air, may be manifested by the dîsappearance of
the paralysis from thi e absorption of tiie abscess and the shirinkage of th esac.

Forc{lc Gorrection.-W len the paralysis ba eised fo'r some tiine
and bas3 not improved un 1er the meithods wvhich have been suggoe4;ed,
there remain two methods of treatmnent which are beneficial in soine
instances, forcible extension, and. laminectomy. If the paralysis ha<;
existe-l for a year witliout any improv.einent, forcible correction of the
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çleformty may be u~ndertalzen with an anz-esthietic, with a probability of
improvement. The amount of force which is used iteed not be so gyreat
as was employed in the inethod of Calot, wliero great damagre to the
structures bias sometimes resulted. rhe ainount of force viii bc- deter-
inineai by the vieldingr of the deformity, and two or more a.ttempts ma.y
be made before re3orting to lamninectomny.

LarnÀnectoiy.-If all the me-isures sugges-tetl have failed, renioval
of a portion of the vertebra may be considered. If the preisure te (lue
to a rna-ss.of tuberculous mnatter pressing uponi the anterior. portion of
cord, laminectomy will not prove of rnuch value unle:.; this inass cati be
rei.ched and rernoved. If the pressure te due to an inr.ra-spinal abscess,
(reat bunef, a rt2sult froîn the opnnyo this absCe~s after the ca'ity
lias been exposefl by the operation. The occurrence of contracture,; c '-i
ing on early may te considcred as au indication for tlîis olîeration.

%liTere the pressure upoti the cord is the resuit of an ztbsce~s 's.
ing upon its interior surf*ace, the syînptoins wvill soîn*?timues indicate its
presence. The zeingular dIeformity mvill show itself hefore any sig:L4 of
paralysis are inaiiifest, and the paralysis af ter it-i institutio.,i, wvill exhiibit
fluctua.tions which inay be due to the changes in thet tension of thue
abscess sac, and it sornetincs suddenly disappears froin flhc bursting of

~leascess and the relief from pressure. Where the paralysis is (Ile
to pressure from a cheesy growth, it soînetimnes occurs t-efo.-re the de-
forrnity is evident, andl tie fluctuations do not occur lînt the disease pur-
sues an even course tow'ard the, final dlestrucetion of the niervons functions.

If the operation bu postponed unltil the cord biastciedsognzd
it wvilI be of doubtful benefit, and for this reason, if tlic loss of sensation
lias las3tedl for sonie thu-e, mnd inark-ed rigidity lias occurred, the opera-
tion shouid te conýsidered1 earlier. Followingr the opuration the iniprove-
muent is not always iminediate. ar1 d recmxntency with exten.sion sbould
be continued. Whiere abscesses hia. e been found, iii add(itio)n to ]Iminlec-
toiny, portions of tomme inay somnetinies te renioved amId drainage be
iustituted froin the auterior portions of the vertebrale.

The recovery frorn paraplegia is usually coînplete, Inut recurrencee
mnay- ocetîr two or more turnes iii the saine xmwividual. In order to pre-
vent recurrence, treatinent should te continued tor veiars. To this end,
an elastic spine trace slîou]d te worni until full gf.ro-,Vtl) is attaimîed. in
order to reinove the superinicumbeîît ~vihto strengý-tlieni flie Spine, to
arrest the formation of secondaI'V curv'rs, and to render t.he spiiiv more
efficient. After the full growth lm-, teen attaimîed, the height shOuld te
taken Once a year, as suggfested i>v Biggs, on the saine date, at thie sanie
tinie, and under the saine condition.,, andil nv variation more than i-2
of an inch woul(l te ain indication te cr>nsider tule r*S11nîption of' a support.
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MEDICINE.
rnfflr the charge of A. J. MACKENZIAE, B.A., M.B., Toronto.

THE DETECT10N OF' EARLY TUBERCLE IN THE LUNGS.

In the B. 3l!. .) April 2nd, Owen, of St. George's Hospital, delivered
a clinical lecture on this; subjeet -wbich is full o£ valu,%b e, practical points
and lessons, drawn fromn the author's experience. A few of Lthese we
note as follows :It is incorrect to use the terminologry «" stages" in
speakzing of diseased ].ungs, the inarked histology of almnost every
specien is a mixed one and eachi case wil'. show parts in a variety of

stag(es.' The progress of pulnionary tuberculosis iu almost ail cases is
an intermittent one, it begins with a sm-all lesion and at first spreads
slowly by the lymnph chiannels. Nodules tend to, coalesce into larger
Miasses which break down at the centre, caseous inatter is unorganizable
and, in large masses, unabsorbable, reinaining permianently infections.
Tho extension fromn these masses is concident with a lowered condition
(-f health andl followed by a fresh accession of symptoms, as the disease
go)eï on this beconmes more frequent and we gret a change fromn the
intvrmnittent to a romittent foriu. The initial attack Nve rarely sec, and
it is miot, Liii lmemoptysis or .somne other symptomn intervenes, that the
di.igmosis is made. The exccption to this history is the bronchio-
pniel Înonic case.

Consolidation is t.he naie applied to the condition produced in this
wav, and physical examination is a scarch for signus of this condition
thle zanthor's iiethcod- N- to follow inspection with ýstcthoscopic examin-
atiî'n, follow-.iî this with percussion and palpation. The

snsare tubular breathin« bronchophonv :and dulness. Tubular
breatbing indicates a consolidation of that part of lungr tissue between
the bronchi and the surface ; very super6icial consolidation xvhih does
not reach so far as the bronchi wvi1l not transmnit this sound while deep
consolidiation m:îty grive it faintly. More prolongation of expiration
does noL indicate coneolidation mior does harsh breathing in which the

ia~n s heard only in part of expiration, Tfle, pitch in taberculous
con-zolidation is lower thamn in pneunmonia or pleurisy.

V ocal resonance is normally hmard since the hcalthy 1-ng transillits
this on account of iLs loudness thougli faiIitig to, carry the soùnds; caused

lvexpiration, and dicep consolidation inay give as iLs siogns increased
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vocal resonance though no tubular breathing is licard. tuie value of
vocal freiius in the diagnosis of early lesions is nil.

The resuits of percussion Irequently do not agree wvith those of
auscultation.-whcre there are inarked ausculatory sigris of consolida-
tion but no dulness. There may be conpensatory emiphiy.-e'na, wvh-re
the reverse is the case there xnay be a thickcened pleura. The diflerences
between ligyht and heavy percussion wvill frequently give the solution
of the difficulty. Teînporary changes are stili more puzzling but niy
be due to -the extent to which an emphysemotous pateh is dilated with
air.

The deterînînation of the character of the consolidated areas will
depend on other signs, chief among thepe being crepitations axîd rales.
These do not always indicate breaking down, they are frequently found
in the zone surrounding an active focus, and are caused by exudation
due to the inflammation. 1'Clicks " at the end o? inspiration are for-
mally diagnostic of tub,,rculosis. These sigris are not conveyed far frorn
their place of origin, hence the diffdrentiation between them and sounds
originating in the bronchi. Rhonchi, due to, tuberculosis, remain in the
same, those due to, asthma appear and disappear. In the aduit a
rhonchus which changes pitch during the sound or is acconpanied by
clicks or creaking sounds is very suggestive of tuberculosis.

THE COAGULATION TIME 0F THE BLOOD IN PREGNANT
AND PUIiRPURAJJ WTOMEN SUFFERING FRUM

ALBU.MINURIA AND ECLAMPSIA.

Report LXXXI o? the Scientific, Grants Committee of the Britiish
Medical Association is made on this subject by Douglas regarding certin
investigations. pursued at the Glasgrow 'Maternity Hospital, and it is
reported in the B. M. J., March 26th.

The pathiological changres associated with these clinical conditions
have been described as minute capillary thrombi, most frequently in the
liver, but also in brain and 'kidneys, and ascribed to an increased coagu-
lability of the blood, due to the presence of toxins originating in the
placenta. The mnost noticeable changes in the blood of womien during
pregnancy are briefly as follows

(1) The volume of the blood is increased one to two per cent.
(2) The percentage, of haemoglobin is maintained or increased.
(3) The number of erythrocytes may bc sliglitly diminished.
(4) The leucocytes are increased.

.(.5) The density of the blood is slightly decreased.
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(6) The coagulation tiine has hardly been worked out at ail. The
aut 'hor's examinations showed in the puerperium that the timpe was
lengthened at first, tili it .attained a maximum, and Mien gra-lually
shortened again. No difference of importance is to be found in those
cases in whichi aibuminuria or eclanipsia was present during the puer-
perinnio during pregnancy, the average time, 7.3 minute3, differing
very littie from that in healthy womien. For this reason Dr. Douglas
thinks that there is nothing to support the contention that the thrornbi
fouad in certain organs in fatal cases oF eelamnpsia axc due to increased
coagulaVdility of the blood.

LEUCOCYTOSIS.

Iii the University of Pennsylvania, Mledlicat Baleti, March, Silver-
Main glives a report of a nuînber of ex--periments in the induction of
toxie leucocytosis by the injection of putrid serumi. The miost practical
of his deductions is that the decrease in the nmber of leucocytes in the
beginning, o f leucocytosis is due to their obstruction :and imprisoninent
caused by the narroîving in tlie lumen of the c.,apillitries, owving to the
irritation of the endotheliumn by foreign toxie substances.

CERVICAL RIBS.

In the lYniversity of Penuisylvania Jfeilcal Bullet in for March,
Riesman reports a case in whichi a supernuznerary rib was found on
eachi side in articulation with the seventlî cervical vertebra. The night
wva.s, Ii-rer than the left, comning 1ï>rward as; far as flie middle of' the
clavicle, with the subclavian artcery passing over it. 'The left did not
come so far forward, the jugular velui passeèd just in front of At and the
transversalis coll artery below it. There was no sponitaneous pain on
either side nor ditference iii the pulse, but pressure over the righit if
coinpîessing the artery cansed severe pain radiating dow'n the arn.

Ana«,tomiical historv and literature seeni to show that the condition
is not a rare one, the cases reported are more frequently on the left side
and in wonien. A stu'l-y of the literature slhows that: (i) Cer"icatl ribs
may exist without producing syînptoms. (2) Whien present tiie symp-
tomis are local and fmnetional. (3) The local symptoiný are a liard
promiflnne above the cfavicle ani a visible pulsation higlî in the
supraclavicular fossa.

(4<) The functional syniptoin are circulatory and nervous.
(5) The principal circulatory symnptorns are feebleness oran absence

of flic pulse, coldness of the extremiity, at tinies cyanosis andl oedenia.
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(6) Th-- pi incipal nervous symrtoms arc pain in thie distribution of
the brachial plexus, together -%vith paraesthesias, ý,ucli as nulbness and
formication, and awkwardness iii the use of the hiand, in somne cases
weakness and atrophy.

(7) In cases of brachial nieuralgyia the pos-ibility of the pr.ene of
a cerviical rb shouli be consi'Iered.

(S) The 1reatinent except in the îuildest~ cases is excisioni of the
ribs. Thiis was done in 22 out of 4; case,; and in the itutiority with
success.

DIETErT"ICS 0F GA.STRIC DILATATION.

In the Journal of the A. ,1. A., Mardi 26th, Turck di.icuses this
subject from tic phvsiolorical point of viewv, and arrive.- at soine con-
clusions that seemn rathier novel.

Atonie dilatation is due to lack of tone or " tonus " wvhichi is a
condition or continuous contraction in unstriped muscle fibre. Move-
ments of tic stoma,;h are (lue to peristalsis; opening or closingr of
orifices rnay result in chemical stimulation, but movements of the
stomachi in cominon with those of ail hollow v'îscera are dlue to tension,
and this tension cornes frorn fulness. Tic relation of the nervous
mechanism is not, as yet, definitely decidd'

Th'le mechanical wvork of the stomacli mnay be divideil into three
stages: (1) Distension; (2) Expulsion ; (3) Relaxation. IincreasEld
work causes hypertrophy up to a certain point, beyond that-fatigue,
atony, dilatation, and tis is tie effect of prolongred intermittent ten-
sion. Increased quantity takcen does not proportionately increase, the
duration of sojouru of food in tic stomacli. To overcome fatigue, rest
is necessary, and more rest-loîger periods of rest wvhen fatigrue lias
been followed by atony and dilatation.

On these facts Dr. Turckc establishes his thieory of dietetics-insteaI
of frequent smnall mieals-he advises, at most, two meals a day as large
as appetit-e demands; of course, of a suitable character. In sonie cases
there is complete anorexia, and in these it lias been found, iii niany
cases, that they are revived and ir-nproved by a methoil of forcedl feed-
ing, described as follows:

"One hundred grains of nieat are first ground and placed in water
for a few hours. The extractives are pressed ouL by a meat press and
discarded; part of the aibuini is lost, but this can be made up. Dis-
carding the extractives le-,sens the irritation of a meat diet; 300 c.c. of
milk are coagulated with rennet and shaken up to a liquid state and
heated. Crac kers are pulverized; bue or two hard-boiled eggs are finely
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grated; bran is added sufflciently for " ballast." This is placed in a
wide-rnouthed bottie and thoroughly shaken. A cork is tightly fltted
with glass tubes, a rubber atornizer bulb is attached to onle of the glass
tubes, the other fits into the stomach tube, and the food is forced into
the stoinach by air pressuire, which also keeps the glass tube fromn
becorning plugged. Thus solid food can be given. Weak, jaded patients
with complete anorexia and apparently no digestive energy, endeavor-
ing to exist on the spoonful systemn of diet frequently exhibited, will by
this method of forced feedingy begin at once to show a desire for food.
The exercise of the stonach bringys about restoration of the digrestive
functions, and the patient soon begins to take his food independently
with a relish."

Moreover, by thîs system of longer intervals, there is an oppor-
tunity allowed the stomach for autosterilization.

In addition to this lavage, faradie and galvanie treatrnent. hielp to
increase tonic and p)eristaltic activity.

TESTS FOR ALBUMIN IN URINE.
In the B. M. f., April lGth, there is an article by Murray of Aber-

deen, callingy attention to the great possibility of error in the ordinary
heat-acid test for aiburnin iii urine. It is fourid that the addition of
Qitber too rnuch or too littie acid vitiates the resuit, a-, the precipitate
fornîed is at once rc-dissolved.

In a series of tubes on, boiling these r-esuhs were obtained: (al-
bumn .2 per cent.)

A 10 ce. in. of urine 1 drop HO: No coagoula-,tion.

C ci "c + 10 " Coagulation.
D) ' ci + 12
E cc c + 30 '< No coagulation.
F c cc+ 40

Acid- aibumnin had been fornîed in A and B as eould be, proven by
varions tests. The aibumin in the cases E and F w'ere changed by the
powerful acid to some differeni product ns in the xantho-proteic re-action-

The explanation in the cases C and D is that acid-albumin is coa-
grulable by heat in the presence of a considerable amount of nitric acid
-a fact that is contradicted by most text-books.

To avoid this uncertainty of resuit one shouid use weak acetie acid
(2-5 per cent.) or a .5 per cent. solution of acid sodium phospate added
after boiling. r

The author advises as a routine test a saturated aqueous solution of
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sa:iyl-ulhoni acid, TEEncl (aNAewdroaL a Ct in a very small test
tub. I nopreipiateoccurs there i-3no proteid present, if there is a

precipitate the tube is boiled to distingruishi aibumin, wbich dlo:,s not
disappear until it cools. _______

SURGE RY.
Under the charge of Il. A. ]3EATTY,M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng.

Chief Surgeoni Citnadian Pticifle Raiiway, Ontarlo Division :Surgeon Toronto Westcrn Hfospital.

r DIABETIC DIET.
lu te Jurnl o th A me'ican M edical Association for Marchi 26thi

Y Oroftonçgives a very valuable, paper on this subjcet.
Startingr witli the familiar facts of normal nutrition> namnely, that

thie normal aduit requires 30 to, 35 calories a day per kilo of body
weight-or rather the amount of food required to produce this arnount
of same, of the classes whose value is as follows:

1 gyr. proteid furnishes - - -4.1 calories.
8 gr. carbohydrate furnishes - - 4.1 calor:es.
1 gr. fat furnishes - - -9.3 calories.

We mst deduct the amount lost ini sug-tr in the dia$etic. If the,
patient excretes 16C gr. sugar there is a loss of 656 calories, or a dleficit
in the ordinary food supply (150 gr. proteid, 190 gr. carbohydrates, 110

t grr. fat, totalliug in ail 2417 cal.) of 339 cal. for a persori of 60 kilo
weigrht. rhese deficient calories must be supplied or the patient will
wvaste, live on his aiburnin and fat, hieuce the emnaciation we see in these

cases and the palyphagia that is a frequent accompanimeut.
If diabeties could use none of the sucar in their blood the probleu

would be a simple oue. As a inatter of fact, only the most severe cases
are unable to, use auy, s0 we iuust determine, the exact tolerance of the
body in order to kuow how muchi carbohydrate. To determine the
amnount of sug.ir in the urine that is derived f roin the tisue we niust
equilibrate the nitrogen intake and output. From 150.9 proteid there
is derived 24.09 N., if more than this is excreted in urine and fieccs this
represents tissue loss.

Normally the body disposes of sugar f romn two sources-frorn food
and from muscle wvaste, by storing part as glycogen, burning part and
transforming part. In a iuild diabetic witbdrawal of carbohydrate causes
cessation of glycosuria, meaning, au ability to dispose of the suga r from
within, and perhaps of a certain amount more, as cari be ascertained biv
findingy the limit of tolerauce. TIn severer cases the cessation of' carbo-
hydrate food docs not cause the disappearauce of glycosuria, showvingf
that the case canuot dispose even of the sugar f rom the allowed source,
and food aibuxuin must also be reduced to such a point that le-qs thari
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18 gr. but more than 10cgr.'M. appoar in the urine. One inay spieak of
the severe forai in whichi we must go fnrther so tliat less than 10 gr. N
oppear in the urine with or without cessation of glycosuria.

A popular inethocl for determining the degrree of glycosuria is the
following : The patient is gfiven wvhat may be called the '«diabetie test
ineal." This consists of a cairbolhydrate-fr-ee portion and a weigliec
portion of some carbohydrate food. The former~ may be compose,[ of
mneats (about 350 g.), eggs, ci'eam, cheese, spinachi, asparagus, salad with
oil dressing, meat broths, tea, coffee, claret. The latter consists of 100,g.
of white bread, preferably administered in two portions of 50 g. each, in
th( f ii oo and afternoon. At times it may be necessary to administer
othe-, c;.r 1 -ohydrate food instead of white bread, because it may be of

* iri,. ical importance to determine the tolerance of the organism foi- other
st'xjchy foods and for the dîfferent sugars.

If the patient on this diet (carbohydrate-free meal + 100 g.of white
bread) excretes no sugar, then we are dealing, with a very mild forin of
(lycosuria ; the amnount of breaci should then very gradually be încreased
on successive days until sugar finally appears in the urine. Thus, if the
patient on one day excrete-s no sucrar after eatingf 3 x 50g.=150 g.of
bread, and on the next day passes sugar on 4 x 50=200 g. of bread, then
the«' boundary of assimilation" (see above) lies between 150 and 200 g
of wvhite bread.

If the patient exeretes s'ugar on the test diet, then we are dealing
either with the mild or the medium form. If after withdrawal of the
100 g. of bread the glycosuria stops, then it is a mild formn. If the sugrar
secretion stili persists, then the secretion is medium or severe. The
food albumin must now be reduced, If the glycosuria stops after the
aiburnin is reduced to such a point that less than 18 g. of N. appear in
the. urine, thon the case is one of mnedium severity. If the aibumnin mnust
be reduced so much that less than 10 g. of N. appear in the urine, or, if
it does not stop after the withdrawal of ail food, thon we are dealing,
with a case of severe diabetic glycosuria.i rThe fundamental postulate is to nmaintain the patient's nutrition,
,and this is essentilly synoniymous with maintaining what is called " thei nitrogen equilibrium; " i.e., the N. output must neyer exceed the N.
intàle nohrwrs h aibumin content of the patient must be
jealously maintained. The patient, therefore, must receive food that.
after the deduction of the sugar wasted in the urine, allows hlm to
utilize at least 35 calories per kilo of body weight pro dlie.

A reduction of carbo-hydrates is then necessary, but they must bo
given to a certain extent, for two reasons, viz. : (1) The impc'.3ibility ofj adequately nourishing most patients on a meat-fat diet alone; (2) the
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increased danger of acidosis and corna incident to the withdrawal of ail
-carbo-hydrate.

\Ve cannot make up the loss with aibutninous food alone, and a
mnt-fat diet would soon become dlisgusting, besîdes the danger of
acidos is as a certain ainount of carbo-hyd rate is necessary to proinote
the oxidation of the members, of the acetone group.

For the practical carrying out of the idêcas so griven requires that
ecdi case be studied with the accuracy of a inetabolic experiment, and
wve hiope that Dr. Crofton will, in the future, grive us soine practical.
elinical illustrations.

THE LOCAL TREATMýEN"T 0F GONORRHEIC INFE~CTIONS.
In a recent paper H1. R. Loux, chief of the. genito-urinary clinie,

Jefferson Medical Coilegre Philadeiphia, leclares that during the past
year and a hall the resuits in the treatnient of goniorrhioea at his clinic
and iii his private practice have been inuchi better than ever before.
This iînprovement hie ascribes to careful local treatmcnt in whichi is
abandoned absolutely the use of aliy drugr as an injection which can
cause the slighltest irritation.

For acute gonorrhoea lie prescribes a light diet withi very littie
nieat, no fats, fruit or alcohiolie beverages; but allows as ruuch skiined
rnilk as the patient can drink.

If the infection is conflned to the anterior urethra, lie prescribes
the injection of two drachms of a ten per cent. solution of argyrol, hield
in the urethra ten minutes; this injection is made in the morning, at
noon, and at night. Internally, hie prescribes capsules of copaiba, cubebs,
aud sandalwood three times daily.

This treatinent is practiced for one week, duringy whichi time the
diseharge will almost if not entirely cease, there wvill be no pain or
irritation by the injection or upon urination, and the gonococci wll
disappear.

If, at the end of one 'veek, the urine remains contiuuously shreddy,
u weak solution of astringents is employed, and of these hie prefers the
sulphiate and chioride of zinc, hydrastin, or berberine muriate. Loux
eniphiasizes that these astringents should not be used duringf the first
veek of the disease, and neyer in solutions sufliciently strong to produce

pain or- irritation.
If the two-glass test shows cloudy firit and second portions of

urine, indicating, the presence of an anterior and posterior urethritis, hoe
irrigates the anterior uretbra wvith a warrn solution of boracie acid in
-order to remnove the accurnulated seeretions, and thon makes deep
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instillationis Of a twenty per cent. argyrol solution once daily or On
alternate days.

Loux quotes fromi- statisties of four liundred casies treatcd in the
above way, and clainis for this inethiod the following advaiit.ages: 1

simplicity, (2) the relief afforded the p-itient froin pain and irritation,
(-2) the extreine rarity of tomplicationms. (4) shortenedl duratioii of the
disease, in thiat the averllgce tine required for a cure iii acute cases~ w«as
twenty-one days, w'hcreas býy the rnethod formerly practised at his cliic
llndq ini private wvorlc the best average obtainable wvas forty-two dlays.

13'or gonriorhoea in the fei-ale, inanirested by vaginitis and uîethri-
tis, he dilates thec vagina to f tul extent by ineans of the speculum, and to
every portion of the vaginal inucous membrane applies a, fifty per cent.
argyrol, solution, aid the saine to the uiiethra by mneans of a cottonl-
tipped probe. If there ho also endoinitritis present, lie frees the interior
of the uterus of zaccumnulated becret.ions by ineans of the cotton-tippeil
applicator, and then applies the fifty-per cent. argyrol solution to the
cervix and bodly of the uterus.

Thlis local treatmient is carrird out every day and the gyonococci
rapidly disappear.

For home treatinent, thie paùient is ordered vaginal douches of froîin
two to lour quairts of hot boracie acid or normal saît solution taken ini

à ~ the recumnbent posture.
For ch-ronic uret~hritis, Loux urges a Lareful endoscopie examnation.

The urethra should be gradually dilated by mneans of b ;,and the
individual enlargeid follicle, or uilcerated patelies reveale,1 by the enhl(-
scope should be t'e-ated by the local application of a twenty five or a
flfty pei cent. argyrol solution.

L-ux sumiar;zcs lus conclusions ini regard to the treatînent of
(~oorroeaas follows ()Acute anterior ureth.A:ti-M should not b?

Jý treated by means of irrigatii'n because of the danger of spreading the
disease to the posterior urcthrit. (2) Irritating injections of any kiîîd
should never be used iii acute gonorrhoea because of the certaintv of the
recurrence of a inixed infection aud thie extension of tb disea-e, by,
contiguity, to the urethral follicles. (3) Arg(yrol, as a non-irritatim,4gonococcide, with a speciiic effect in allaying the syînpto sus of nama
tion, is the drug of choice for injection, and may be used in auy streng-th
and1 at arsy stg of the diseae. (4) Astringents, such as zinc, hydrastin,
bismriuth and lead, should nover be used iu the acute stage of gonorrhoea,
but should be reserved foi- the post-gonococcus period when the urine
rernains shredidy. (5) These astringents should not be used in suflicient
strengthi to cause the patient to experience pain or irritation.
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lu the treatiinent of chronie gonorrhoea, lie coriclades (1) Endo-
scopie diagnosis and treatinent is indispensable as a routine ineasure.
(2) Silver nitrate or other caustie or irritatin; application,; or instillations
should. be selclom u.,eil, and tien only in the riost skilled hiand-; ani witli
the gyreatest ca,.re.

OBSUZRJCTION AND CONSEQUENT DISTCEN'ýTION THE CAUSE
OF AP3PENDICITIS.

lIn the Jouri'tl of the Arnerýica.nlMedicul Association, MLarch 2Gth,
C. V,,n Zvalonbuirg writes under the above titie. The consens~us of
iiiedical opinion, as obtained f rom the voluminous literatture on the sub-
ject, is that appendicitis is due to:

1. A local initiation caused by a foreign body, as a foecal concretion;
a catarrhal congrestion of the appendix, due to the conditions wvhichi pro-
duce similar changes in the neighboringr bowels; stercostasis in the ap-
pendix, traumatism, etc.

2. The inoculation on this abraded rnucosa of pathologie flora, as
the staphylococeus, straptococcus, pueumnococcu-s or colon bailsThe
consequiences of this infection are the many pathologie conditions which
are present in an acute inflammatory process.

That this is not an entirely satisfactory explanation is shown by
the variety of other explanations ofltered-the author findingt no ]ess
than thirty-nine different explanations in his search of the literature.

As the resuit of a series of înteresting experirnents on dogs, Van
Zwalenburg presents the following conclusions:

1. Simple affection does not account for the suddenness of the at-
tack, for the early severity of the pathologie changes in acute appen-
dicitis.

2. The evident interference with the blood supply is best accounted
for by an increased intra-appendicular pressure.

3. Simply injecting bacteria, into the appendix will not produce
appendicitis, unless used in abnormal amounts and virulence.

4. Subperitoneal ligation of the appendix with a simple ligature,
wvithout distention, can not be made suffieiently permanent to produce a
general affection of the appendix, typical of appendicitis in the huinan
being.

5. Experiments in dogs sho-w that hydraulie pressure, equal to the
arterial tension maintained within the lumen of the appendix for a short
tiîne, 15 promptly followed by typical appendicitis.

6. The blood supply in an extremiity may be eut off with impunity
for hours; but in the appendix the ever-present bacteria at once begin
an infection, their entrance into the tissues beingr faeilitated by thie open-
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iIlg of normal and trauinatie avenues by the very distention wvhich cuts
off the circulation.

7. The importance of making a complete diagnosis and prognosis
during the flr.st twelve hours; of the attack is emphasized.

8. This study suggests the possibility of infections or other lesicns
being produced in other hollow viscera, especially in the gali bladder, the
stornach and intestines by ternporary overdistention.

ÇOIMPLTOATIONS AND SEQUELS 0F PROSTATECTOMY.

Dr. iarnes E. Moore, of Minneapolis, in the March numbler of the
A nials of Sitrgery, opens his paper by stating that opinion has flot yet
settledl all the points in connection with this operation. The mortality

bysome is considered as almost nil, while others contend that it is con-
siderable;- then again some hold that a cure is the mile, wliile soinc' thinkc
that many unpleasant sequels may follow the operation. But, by
experience, the mortailty is growing less and the resuits bettei'.

With regard to operating upon persons who are up in years, the
writer contends that the important things to consider are the heart, the
arteries, and the kidneys. These deterniine a person's age rather than
his years.

UrSmia is the most frequent cause of death. This rnay be guarded
against to a considerable extent by administering water and urotropine
fq>r some days before and af ter the operation. Sepsis is the next danger.
If it oceurs it is very fatal in elderly persons. The infected bladder 18
the usual cause for sepsis. Thorough cleansing of the wound and free
dlrainage are the means of preventing and treating sepsis.

The incisions, either for the upper or perineal operation should not
be inadî5 too large, as a needless amount of damage is done to the parts.
Hoemorrhage does not generally cause much trouble. MIuch care should
be taken to do as littie injury to the prostatic portion of the urethra as
pos.,ible. A portion of the lower wall mnst be destroyed, but the sides
and u1pýr wall should be preserved. If too much of the urethra% is
injureil severe stricture is sure to corne on later.

The main objection to the suprapubic route is the extensive injury
done to the bladlder. In the perineal operation there need not be much
tr-iuinatismn to the bladder. -If the bladder is tomn it should be closed
%vi d catgut. The, greatest care sliould be taken not to injur'e the rectum.
Uiless came is taken it maY be toma thmougrh, or so bmuised as to cause it
to siough. The operator should fo)lro-; theuehabc t h pxo
the gland and then keep well within the capsule. Whien the bowel is
opened it should be closed on the rectal side and some stitches of catgut
on the side of the operation.
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An effort sheoulti be nade te preserve the seiniai dUcts. rt-'ls is
very imTportant to a virile tnan. Care should also bu taken not to inj 'ire
the neck cf tfbe bladder as trouble. ie incontinence rnay resuit. Th~ie
perineal weunâ is usually closed in about tliree wveeks. A tNstula
between the bla-bder and rectum riiav re:iult frein the operation. Very
troublesorp- epididymiti-s ha'; been mnet with. Notwirlitanîling these
ri';Lks the operatîcn is a boomi to huinanity.

GYNAECOLOGY

5'xrK..i r.iî4 1rh.pi IeliIl.

CAN<JR OF' THE UTER17S ANIý) THE PHYSICIAN'S DIUTV.

Dr. M. C. MeCannon writes on the above suhJecL in the April
number cf heSout lera Practitioner.

There is miucb 1 t.hl in Park's well-known and oten quotedl state-
ment.: «'Ilf the same dcath rate Éi, maintained for the next ten v'ears,
the State of Nu-w Yorkz will have more dleaths fromn cancer than fromn
tuberculosi.s, smnallpox and typhioid foyer coribine'd." This increase is
alinosb the saie in ail the large centers cf other foreign countries frei
which reliable data is obtainable.

That the disea-se is a local one, and curable ab semne time i its
course car' bardily be doubted. Reamy, cf Cincinnati, lias reported cases
of undoubted cancer cf the uterus, treatedl by hysterectomny, that have
remained well after periods cf frein ten to twenty-five years.

The disease is mauch more prune to affect woînen who have b,'rne
children. Emmet contends that thii is due to in juries t') the cervix, and
he advises the repairof ail suchin 'juries before the climnaterie. Bassi reports
ob3er-vations on 1,000 repairel1 lacerations cf Lue cervix with subsequeut
frcedom from cancer, and 1,00)0 cases cf injuries te the uiterus that were
permitted te go unrepairod, in which 2L case.s cf cancer were sub-
sequently observed.

Cancer appears usually at, a tirae of life when the wvaste is greater
than the repair.

Injury cf itself has nev'er been preven te be the actual cause cf
cancer.

Wiener in speaking cf the early diagnosis cf uterine ctncer, says:
'Every errer in diagyno.sis costs a human life; every delay endangrers

one." I1f this be truc> our duty as physïicians iî so illumined t.hat it
should shine eut clear and brigyht under the mo3t befoyged conditions
A human life sacriflecdu For ail the weaith of Indiavwhat conscieritious
physician would stand under the bmrden ? A hurî;an life endangered j
What lover of humnanity would permit iL?2 And yet suffereri frein
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uterine cancer are permitted to go uncxtimifled until the odlor froin the
breaking down tissues takes voice andI cries to the higheRt lwavens, a
warning agairtst the deadly enemy that is sapping the vitality of God's
chiefe.st handiwork.

An earl * diagnois is difficuit but not impossible.
T',.at aui early recognition of this fatal inala'ly may be mnade, it is

necessary that the patient be seen wvhen the first symptoms inanife-;t
theinselves ; unfortixnately, the general publie is flot yet educated to Uic
recognition of tie nature and character of these early qymptoins, or to
the importance of seeking relief in the first stages of nialignant di..erase.
I{ere is the first duty of Uic physi~cian, in our efforts to lessen the pre-
valence of cancer of Uhe uterus. Medlical students and inedical practi-
tioners should have It iip.rese1 up')n theriî that wornen should be made
to understand :

1. That cancer is prone to occur between the agres of 35 and 5.5.
2. That it is a local growth at first, and curable ini its early stagre,.
:3. Irregular and unusual uterine bleeding at any time in life, but

miure especially between the agres of :3.5 andi 55, is a symnptQlll rei1 uiringr
investigaition.

4. That a return of the flow, atter the establishment of the ineno-
pause, is one of the grravest of snptonis.

5. Tlîat leucorrhoea is a syinpton of a diseased condition requiring
investig(ation.

6. Tliat change of lite means cesation of menstruation, and that
increasedl flow at a time wlîen menstruation is expected to stop is a
dlanger signal.

7. That pain is a sympt9mi- that. .appears lute and should not be
expected or i.ooked for as el, sigu Of cancer in the early stages.

An early diagnosis of uterine cancer is the second duty of the
physician to those affected by this disease.

The appearance of a bloody vaginal diseharge £roui a wvoman past
the climateric, and wvhose menstruation lias not app)e-"red for a year or
more, is ini the majorify of cases indicative of nialignant disease. Of
course the flow ma.Ly be due to many otiier conditions besides cancer.

Le,ýucorrhoea is a symptoin of cancer to whichi, in nmy opinion, due
weight is not gyiven.

An early diagnosis havingr been made, our thirci duty is to subjeet
the patient to an imînediate and coniplete rernoval of the tissues in-
volved by this growth. There should be no uncertain sound in the
physician's warningr voice. The facts should be boldly and enîphatically
set forthi. Even though tlic information împarted seems almnost brutal
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in * its bltintnes.; vatuable tiine must uot be wvaïetl, a valuable life in-us
not be carelessly sacrificed; but if a life is to be lost let it bc by a moral
suicide, uever by a moral murder.

STERILITY.

Professor Herinan, of the London. Hospital, in writingr on the above
subjeet says that sterility may be either absolute or relative. Absolute
sterility is that in which there is no child, no miscarriage, no abiortion,
hiowever early. Relative sterility is that in wich a womnan produces
children in number not according to lier condition, age and length cf
miarried life.

About 10 per cent. of mnarriedl wonieii are absolutely sterile. The
causes of steriiity are:

1. Cases in which the woi-nè.L is not at fault, maie sterility, incoîn-
patibility.

2. The gre-at and irremediable cause, age.
3. Defective developrnent of the ovaries, hitherto incurable.
The first two of these offer no excuse for treatingt the womian; the

last bas given occasion for iiiuch bad treatment.
Cases that legritiîately eall for treatmnent are
4. The causes of sterility curable by the surgeon, dysmnenorrhoea

and dyspareunia.
.5. The causes curable by the patient, wnhealthy modes of life.
6. iDiseases callitig for treatmient on their own account, by which

.sterility inay possibly be caused.
In soine cases of steriliity there is no fault, either on the maie or

Leinale side. Husband and wvife may cach be capable of procreatioîî,
but there is an incompatibility between theM whicii prevents them frein)
procreating with one another. Cases occur in which a man has begrotten
chilren by one wvife, marries again, and bis second wife is sterile. Then
hie dies , his widow remarries, and is fertile by lier second hiusband.
This incomipatibility is a cause of sterility whicb we can neither explain
n.or cure.

The cause of sterility in marriage is oftener in the feinale tlhain in
male. Gross estimates that the mnale is in fanît in about one case in six.

Careful]y prepared tables show that fecundity is greatest in won
married boetwveen the ages of twenty and twcnty-four. 0f womcen inair-
ried before this acre, the carlier they are inarried the greater the prospect
of Otflt~.0 thz.?ýe mnareieç after this age, the Inter they mnarry tho
more likely are they te be sterile.
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DYSMENORREIcA AND STERILITY FROM CERVICAL
STENOSIS TREATED BY EMCISION.

Bedford Fenwick, M.D.> Physician to the Hospital for Womcn, Soho
Square, Londoni, has' an article on the albove subjeet in the Februarv
iisiue of the .dritish Gynoecological Journal. H1e reinarks these con-
ditions are the two most coniinon complaints for which wvomeri seek
medical advice. Whicn they exist separately, they mnay be due to
iany causes; but when they occur togrether they are miost frequently
due to congtenital or traur-natie canstriction of the canal of the cervix
uteri. There is a inechanical obstacle to the egrress of blood and the
ingress of seminal fluid.

After labour a woiuan may suifer pain at the menstrual period, and
become sterile. An exarnination reveals that there has been laceration,
and a quantity of liard cicatricial tissue is present. The congenitat
narrowing of the canal is much more comrnon, especiall- the conical
cervix. The canal tapers downward and the external os is redui'ed to
"tpinhole os." The nienstrual blood imay be retained long enoughi to
clot,g(ivinc rise te, very severe pain.

Some fifty yearsi agro, these cases were treated by passingy a bistoury
into the canal and ineisingy the internai os. The benefit was only
temiporary. There was at timies extremae hemorrhage. At a laVer
period it became custoinary Vo, dilate the cervix by mneans of tents.
usually the laminaria. This method of treatinent wvas very painful,
was soinetimies accompanied by dangrerous or fatal sepsis, and generally
the canal contracted agrain. Metal dilators camne into vogue. Various
sizes were passed thraughi the cervical vanal and left in for a few
îninu-es, but contraction soon followed.

Aplan of operating wvas thien brou-lit into use whiereby an incision
wa; 11111e on eachi side of the cervix, under antiseptie precautions.
Eibcrts were rnade te keep the wounds open by plues and causties; but
granulations formecl and the wvalls of the wvounds grew togrether,
des4roving the effucts of the operation, and soinetimes increasing the
trouble.

Dr. Fenwick describes his own operation as follows: Mie parts are
muadle aseptie. The patitut is placed in the lithotony position, and a
1wjeighted specuhunii inserteil. The cervical walls are split by means of
scis-ïors higrh enoîgrh Vo relieve the constriction. A c-,tgut sut-ire is
pissed through the anterior lips close up to the angles of the incisi'in,
*11îi another midway betveen thiï and the enîd of the cervix. These
sutures are ied. This inverts the cut surfaces on the anterior wvall of
the cervix ww~ards fthe centre of the canal, and prevents thein coming in
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contact with the cut surfaces on the posterior wall. The par(s are
packed to arrest bleeding. The cut surfaces on the posterior wall soon
glaze and form a mucous membrane. The sutures are remnoved in ten
days from the anterior wall. By this means the os and lower half of
the canal are kept permanently openi.

X-RAY THERAPY AND SKIAGRAPHY.
Under the charge of JOHN M.\cM.ASTER, B.A\., 'M.D., .M.Toronto.

THE VALUE OF X-RAYS IN CHILDREN>S COLIC.

Henry Fenwi.ck, in the Me- dicat Annutal for 1903 says that every
child having repeated attacks of stomachi-ache should be x-rayed.
Many of these attacks of apparently intestinal colle in ehildren are
attaeks of nephrîtic colle. Every child w'ho lias passed blood in the
urine painlessly should have both kidiney areas skiographed, as lie is
convinced that painless hie3maturia in ebjîdren is ofteii the result 4f an
early stage of oxalate of Iimnestone in the kidney and this is demonstrable
by ineans of x-rays.

RADIO-ACTIVE METALS IN TEXAS.

It is reported that in certain parts of Texaï nvany of the inost valu-
able of the radio-active minerais are to be found. A short distance fromn
Kingsland the Nernst Lamp Company is lnining rare earths for the
radium salts and other rare new mnetais. This company is endeavoring
to secure the titie to more lands in the neighlborhood. Scientists who
have exainined the lands and conducted tests and examinations of the
mninerals found, dlaim that these earths possess a, greater amount of radlio-
active properties than those of any other K-nown regrion in the world.

RADIOGRAPHS IN MEDICO-LEGAL CASES.

In the xnajority of niedico-leaa cases, in alio;t, ail! the states of the
union, radiographs are au important part of Lhc exhibits. Judges 'are-
enconragring tlieir use, and in mnany cases dem'xuidingr thein. Thie evidcice
that they fnrnishi is detinite anc] incontravertable. Thecy mnust, hiowever,
be made by specialists whio understand hiow to interpret them. Misinter-
pretation of a plate is a cominon incident with the unskiiled. The
decision rendered Ly a local jiidge in one of our courts is quite at vari-
ance with the u)ract-ice in courts of the United States. The rulingr %as
to the effeet, that if a plaintiff had apprehcensioii as to the ellects upon
himnself of an x-ray examnination lie need not subinit to, it. A properly
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-conducted exainination with efficient x-ray apparatus can produce no
inj urious effecets upon any one even if they are extremely sensitive to
the action of the rays.

Courts of ju!stice oughit to enideavor to establish the truth. In xnost
of the dlaims for damages or injury to one's person objective evidence of
injury is absent or litnited in aînount. Subjective evidence is very
easily manufactured. Conditions can be revealed and obscurities
removed and inuch light shed upon many cases by Cie radiograph
properly mnade and interpreted.

OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLOGY.
Under the charge of G. STIRLINOG RYERSON, M.D., 0.!,Professor of Ophthaiuology anid

Otology, 'Medical FaeiuIty, Uiiiver:,fty of Toronito.

THE UNNECESSARY WEARING 0F GLASSES.

For a great rnany years niuch has been said and written about thec
benefits of glasses in various conditions referable to thie eye and its
neighiboring parts, and rnuchi relief from headache and eye pains has
followed education in this direction. There are thousands of martyrs to
the sufferings caused by uncorrected errors of refraction and of the
ocular muscles; but it is also true that many unnecessary pairs of glasses
are worn because thiey have been prescribed for the relief of symptoms,
which they could not possibly remove.

It would be absurdl to underestituate the value of glasses, not on1y
in the improvenient of vision, but also in the relief of pain and discomfort,
areferred to the eyes and head, and often in thie indirect benefit to the
-general health. But enthiusiasin in prescilin glse*utntt

allow us to overlook or ignore the existence of local conditions of the
lids whichi are often responsible for various syiuptomns coniveniently
included in the termn asthenopia. There are niany instances in whichà
discomnfort after close work is not due to eye-strain but to conjunctivitis;
the latter may appear insignificant and yet may be sufficient, to, cause the
symptoms on account of which, flot infrequently, glasses are unneces-
sarily worn, as will be proven by the relief following local treatment of
Jthe conjunctival affection.

Glaises can neyer be regarded as ornaxuents ; thiey are always more
,or less of a handicap to the personal appearance; they should not be
inflicted upon patients unless they imnprove vison or correct an anietropia
whichi is responsible for annoyingr symptoms.

The greatest number of in-itances of the mnisuse of glasses is furnished
by the so-called prescribing optician, %vho is naturally merely intereited
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in the quantity of glasses whichi he can seli. But even in legitirnate
prescribing it is well to remember, that although a small amount of
ametropia often causes disturbances which are proniptly corrected by
the xvearing of glasses, abnormal conditions of the conjunctiva, even
though they are unaccompanied by niarked changaes, may be responsible
for symptoms incorrectly attributed to eye-strain, and that in such cases
the relief from discomforb by local treatment of the lids wvi11 be par-
ticularly appreciated by the patient because it wiIl save him from the
unnecessary wearing of glasses .- Tke Daily Mledical, ?New York Feb. 13.

OCULAR SYPHILIS IN GENFJRAL AND ITS TREATMENT.

Galezowski in Le Pi-ogres Médical, Jan. 1904., says ocular syphilis
is common, it affects ail ag,,es from infancy to old age. He cites inter-
stitial keratitis, iritis, choroiditis etc. and adds, «"Much more active
than other forms of medication mercurial frictions cure the most serious
forrns of ocular syphilis and in particular chorio-retinis. It is nece>sary
sometimes for the treatment to be continued for a considerable length
of tîme to cause the complete remnoval of the specific poison."

Galezowski holds that friction treatment is much superior to iritra-
muscular or subeutaneous injections of sublimate, biniodide or other
salts of mercury, a form of treatment which is having much vogue at
the presernt time. Friction is an old t-rŽatm~ent but the author dlainms
that the method of using it is new. He avoids larg,(e doses and neyer
exceeds two grammes and often uses one gramme or less. Hie advises
lanolin as a base because it, is readily absorbed. Before using frictions
he wvashes the part thoroughly with soap and w'arni water and rubs in
the mercurial ointrnent until the skin is almost dry. The part is then
wrapped in flannel and next day washes off the unabsorbcd portion. Hie
follows the "'cycle :" flrst day, temple, neck, forehead ; second day, righit
axilla; third day, right forearm; fourthi day, righit flank; flfth day,
inside of right thigh ; sixth day, right popliteal space; seventh day,
inside of righit leg; eighth day, sole of right foot and the saine routine-
on the left side, or for 16 days in alI. For choroiditis onenmust pursue a
continuous treatment for two years-ten days of frictions and five days
of rest. At the end of 40 frictions the interval is increased to ten days
and then to fifteen days. Galezowski says "Ithe eliriination of the
mercury is done rapidly and one must not cease to introduce it to obtain
good results. Conseq uently I do not use iodide of potassium because,
in xny opinion it assists in the elimination of the mercury introduced into
the organism and interferes wi'th its salutary eflècts.*' He draws special
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attention to the necessity of hygiene of the inouth while under mercurial
treatment by inunction, using gargies of chlorate of potassium. In women
the inunctions should be interrupted during the menstrual periods. By
alternating the periods of treatment and rest patients will submit w'ith-
out making objection to prolonged treattnent wvith excellent resultî.

REPORT ON THlE EXAMINATION 0F THlE CLEVELAND
SCIIOOL FOR THE DEAF.

Dr. Albert Rufus Baker publishes an interest;ng report in the
C1ie1ac Mectd ical Journal for April,in which hie says that the Rornan's
denied the deaf-mutes civil rights and the Spartans put theru to death.
Aristotie claîmed that they had no mental faculties and St. Augustine
condemned them to eternal damnation. The first recorded case in
which a deaf mute was taught to speak. was in the eighth, century when
St. John taught a youth to speak. Jerome Cardan, in the sixteenth
century flist established the physiologic basis of thie relation of speech
and hearîng. Iu the following century numerous sehools were estab-
lished in Europe where the pupils were taught to speak and read the
lips. Henry Baker, son-in-law of Defoe, 1698-1775, kept a private
sehool in London where the dumb were taught to s peak. The method
was secret but he left four volumes of lessons in which his method was
made known. Heinicke established a school of oral teaching in Leipsic
in 1877. The method wvas kept secret. About the saine time, De
L'Epee founded a school in France.

In the early part of last century a young theologian. Thomnas
Gallaudet wvent to England to study deaf-mutism. Hie first consulted
Dr. Watson, whio hiad a sehool of instruction, but 'vas coldly received
Gallaudet was disgusted and wvent to France where lie %vas well receiv-
ed and was taughlt the sign and manual method of teaching. lHe
returned to Arnerica, bringingr an educated deat'-!nute narned C1-.re
with hirn and they founded deaf ancidumib sehools in the United States
in which the sigua xethod wvas exclusively taught. Ilence it came that
this method wvas taughit on this; side of the Atlantic to the exclusion of
the oral method. The oral rnethod wvas learut fromn the Germansiand
xvas introduced into some of the chools. The oral m-ethod lias made
great progress since it wvas introduced in 1867. In 1901 6-1 per cent. of
the pupils of the schools were taught by this method.

Dr. Baker found that of 43 pupils lie e.xamined in the Cleveland
seh ool, 28 were congenitally deaf, while 15 had acquired deafness. Dr.
Hobby, who bias exainined 500 deaf-inutes, found leus than 1-5 per cent.
congrenitally deaf. On the other hand, English authors dlaim 75 psr cent.
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and Germnan 50 per cent. 1-eredity forais a considerable element in
causation but not so large as is generally supposed, because deaf-mnutes
are flot very prolifie and because acquired deafness is not hiereditary.
Where sigu method alone is used there is a disposition for deaf-inutes to
intermarry because they are eut off fromu speaking- people.

Dr. Baker reports the curions case of Alfred Cowles. He says " it
wvas not until Mr. Cowles was 2-5 years of age that he became perfectly
coglnisant of his defect. Up to that tiine lie treated ail that hie read about
the songs of birds as nothingr more than poetic fiction. To hini the
songrs of birds were perfeetly mnute ; and hie was perfectly deaf to the
shrillest and highest notes of the piano, fife or other musical instruments.
At length, after considerable pain, hie wvas convinced that he laboured
under some physical defeet of hearingû,. When put to test in a room in
whichi a large number of canaries were singing very loudly, hie declared
he did not hiear the slighltest sound whiatever, even when plaeed close to
their cages. Curiously enough, in ail other respects bis bearing was not
perfect, but sornewhat acute." A etr of Bakcer's cases is the large
proportion of nasal troubles, .50 per cent. of cases of adenoid disease, 10
enlarged tonsils, 4 deflected septums. 11e found normal drum mnembranes
52, and patholog-ie 34. Hie argues strongly in fovor of teaching the
deaf-mute to speak in preference to the sign method which cuts them off
fromn the rest oi the world. _____

THE EAR IN RELATION TO LIFE INSURANCE.
Macleod Yearsley, F.R.C.S., contributes an article on this subjeet to

the Medlical Times and GacZette. April lGth, 1.904, in whichi he says,
that most United States eohipanies decline applicants for insurance suf-
fering, from chronie middle car suppuration, whereas many Engl ish coin-
panies accept tbemn. Hie lays down rules for rejection of applicants:
External ear.-Mlaligrnant disease and lupus should cause rejection.
Lupus may be successfully treated, and if after two years there bias
been no return, they mighit be accepted. AUl suspiclous nodules, tumors
or ulcerated areas in elderly persons sbould be regarded with great
caution. Middle car.--Candidates who had a single attack of acute
middle ear suppuration wbich bias healed shiould not be rejected.
Chronic middle ear suppurations cali for very careful consideration.
The general principle under'tyingý such cases is that the applicant is
suffering from. a curable disease, whicb. if untreated, is dangerous to life.
Ail cases of chronie suppuration do not require rejection. A person
wo, lias hiad this affection, but in whom the perforation bas healed, and
there lias been no recurrence of the diseharge for five years may be
accepted at ordinary rates. If the perforation is open, without dis-
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charge, ib mnay be accepted with an addition to, the premium-. Stil,
sucli cases aftcr Iying dormant for years miay take on action. Ab
regards ceues in which, diseharge is still present, such cases should lie
rejeeted without exception. It matters not wvhethler the perforation is
large or small, the discliargre profuse or scanty, the intervals long or
short. After treatnient, lie could bce accepted with an additional pre-
mium. Cases wvhich have developed intracranial complication should be
at once rejected. As regards deafness without discharge, its direct
influence on the expectation of lufe is smafil, but such lives cannot lie
regatrded as first-class. A deaf man, undoubtedly, runs greater risk of
accident. Severe vertigro or Meniere's symptoms, ougcht either to be
rejected or additional premium. added. Vertigro is exceedingly apt to
predispose to accident. Yearsley lias met with several cases in whichi
the deafness led to accident. In one old gentleman, the combined effect
of deafness, rublier cab tires and a windy night led to a fatal catas-
trophe. 11e is quite opposed to insuring a very deaf person at ordinary
rates.

LARYNGOLOGY AND RHINOLOGY.
Under tie charge o! PERRY G. GOLDSMITH, M£.D., Belleville. Fellow of tie Britisl Larynigological,

Rhinologlcal and Otological society.

AN U7NUSUAL CAUSà"à 0F LARYNGEAL OBSTRUCTON.

The Auèrtalasian Méc&al Gazette, Mardi, 1904, lias a very inter-
esting case cited by Dr. F. T. Sawkins. fie was called to sec a chuld, 20
mionths old in a condition of advanced dlyspnoea fromi laryngeal
obstruction. The fauces were congested and tonsils very large. Sus-
pecting nmembranous croup the patient wvas sent to a diphtheritic hospi-
tai. 'No diphtheria bacilli could lie found but under steain inhalations
the patient was considerably relieved. A few days later Sawkins was
again sent for and found tie child much the saie as when flrst seen.
fie opened the trachea and later renioved the tonsils and accompanying
adenoids.

The child wore a tracheotomy tube for two montis, any attempt
to dispense with it causing alarming attacks of dyspnoea. Under anaes-
thesia tie larynx wvas repeatedly examined but nothing noted. On
withdrawing the mirror at his last examination Sawkins noticed, at the
moment of a deep inspiratory effort, a rounded body slipping in the
interval between the epiglottis and larynx. Further observation siowed.
bliis was repeated at each inspiration, and on lateralizing the mirror the
body wvas seen to ho the lip of the uvula. It formed a complete plug
and fully aecounted for the inspiratory obstruction. The mirror had on
previous occasions lifted the uvula so that nothing was seen, and the
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phienomenon coul not occur. The ulvula was remnoved and within 48
hours the tracheal tube wvas loft out for wvas it ever afterwards iiecesarv
to, re-insert it, the breatliing subsequently being quite natural.

IMMOBILITY 0F THE RIGHT VOCAL CORD.
Dr. Furniss Potter, at a recent meetingr of the London Laryngological

Society, Jour. Laryngology r6port, presentcd a case. for examination.
The patient wvas a youth, nineteen years old, with an immovable rigt
vocal cor(l. H1e camne complaining of griddiness and stuffiness of the
nose, with a slighlt huskiness. The tonsils were enlarged, mucous imcm-
brane of the nose and naso-pharynx swollen and hyperaemic. Slighit
superficial ulceration was noticed on the tonsils while, on laryngrospie
examination, the righit vocal cord was found to be fixed in the middle
line. The patient had a cough and thought lie hiad recently lost flesli.
On exanîination of the chest no definite sigrn of disease was discovered,
sputum examined but no bacilli founci. Dr. Potter was of the opinion
that the immobility of the cord was due to infiltration, most probably
tuberculous, involvingy the crico-arytenoid articulation.

RDnMA 0F THE GLOTTIS.
In an interesting paper in the New 3 ork Medical Jouronal, July,

1903. Doctors Gettingys and Joson take up the question of oedema of the
glottis. A case following, a niild attack of scarlet fever is cited. Two
clasqses of this affection are griven: (1) Simple oedema of the larynx
occurring in cachectie diseases, especially of the hieart and kidneys, in
which there may appear rio apparent exciting cause and where the in-
flammatory symptoms are absent; (2) The infiammatory type, due to
extension by contiguity or as a local complication of an acute infectious
disease. Other causes are also given. Prognosis is unfavorable iii the
cachectic forms, and also in the severe types of infectious diseases. In-
tubation rarely aflords relief unless ýhe obstruction is infr-gbcrottie Con-
tinuous inhalation of medicated zteamn is always to be employed.
Scarification and eXternal deflection by leeches may be tried; cold and
heat should be. used externally and internally. Tracheotomy is de-
manded in extreme cases.

INTUBATION OR TRACHEOTOMY IN DIPHTHERITIO CROUP.
Dr. Spolverini observed 498 cases of diphitheria in the San Spirito

Hospital of Romie, and found that there was a great difference between
the mortality of children after tracheotoxny and those after intubation.
While the former showed a rnortality of 70 per cent. the latter showe.d
a death rate barely reaching 30 per cent. H1e is, thiere-fore, an entliusiastic
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advocate of intubation against tracheotomy-an indiviflual attitude
whîchi is stili not.eworthy in Italy in spite of the resuits achieved in
America and elsewhere. Tracheotomy, according to Spolverini, is indi-
cated on.ly iu special cases. Hie prefers the intubation forceps with
Valagrussa's curve, an~d describes a form of this instrument 'vhieh he lias
devised, and whieh hai the advantage of serving both as intubator and
extubator. Hie advises the use o? ebonite tubes which are corrugrated,
and are o? olivary shape. Intubation may be perormed at any age,
and the author reports intubations iu five nursing infants. The rmie
about intubation should be that the child must be extubated as earh' as
possble> thie average being fromn thirty-six to forty-eight hours.-A rch-
ives of Pediatrics.

ED. NOTE.-On this side o? the Atlantic the time for removingy the
tube varies greatly. A tube niay be coughed out within twenlty-four
hours, and the breathingr being so, quiet and easy the physician niay not
wîshi to re-insert it, but. he must be near at baud if it s9hould be neces-
sary, or lie may have to, re-insert it a number of times before bis patient
is free froin danger. It may bappen that after removal o? the tube
even as late as four or five days a sudden oeden>a o? the grlottis comcs
on whicbi necessitates a rapid intubation. Lt bas not been shown that,
leavingr Mie tube in the larynx longer than actually neccssary bas doue
any harin. hesooner large doses of antitoxine are used in cases o?
dipbitheria the less danger will there be that, any intubation procedlures
will be necessary. ______

TUE RELATION 0F DISEASE 0F TUE UPPER AIR PASSAGES
TO DISEASE 0F THE STOMACU.

Dr. Lewvis A. Coffn, April Lar-yngoscop)e, combats the view so
uuiversally held that many cases of chronic gastrie catîtrrh. are caused
by or at least kept up by post nasal suppura-tioni. Hie cites a numiber
of cases which support the view that the naso-phiaryngeal. trouble is due
to, the abnorinal. condition of the stoniach. His reasons for thiulcing
this viewr probable are as follows: (1) Tie belchingr o? gas and eructa-
tion of chyme into the pharynx and naso-pharynx are an ahinost, constant
symptoin o? stomiach disorders, and probably inay take place froni a,
healthy stomacbi; (2> Normal chymne is of sucli a nature that it w'vould act
in the pharynx and naso-pharynx both as a inechanical and chemnical
irritant, and it may often be thrown into these regyions froin an atonie
stomnach. Correction o? the stoinach trouble relieves the tliroat symp-
toms ; (3> The pe&éil.amily circumscribed areas diseased in those cases su?-
fering from- post-nasal. catarrh, viz.,oro-and, naso-pharynges,posterior ends
of the turbinated bodies andeustachian tubes,poinitto the same conclusion.
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PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC NEWS
Conducted by MALCOLIN lMAcKAY, B.A., INID., Montreal.1

The Taschereau bill, brougrht before the Qiicbec '~ -cisiature in the
begrinning of May, lias raised a sLorin of protest fron Lheý medical pro-
fession of the Province. That doctors cani be made by law and granted
licenses to practice, by the hundred, when positively disqualified by a
board of physicians orgranized to proteet Oie communiity froin having
inca)mpetent practitioners forced upon thiern, is scandalous. Neverthe-
less, ycar after year, attempts are made, too often successfully, to pass
unqualified men by mea-ns of a private bill in the Legisiature. In 1896,
Lt.-Col. Pinault introduced a bill to allow a number of mnen, who had
cornmenced their medical studies without taking Mhe matriculation
exatnination, to enter the profession. It was understood, that this wvas
to dispose of the inatter forever, but at the very saie session several
private bis were passed allowing others to enter. At the session of
1900, Mr. Roy întroduced another bill to regularize the position of
students who, up to that time, had failed to make good theliir position.
Hie stated that t;he Pinault bill was not strong enough, and several
students had been dleceived into thinking that they could be adr-nitted
to practice without t aking the examination for admission to study.
The bill was alowed by the Cellege of Physicians and Surgeons, pro-
vided it was final. At the saie session, however, two private bis were
again. passed to admit others to practice. Finaliy, in 1903, a protest was
again made, and this turne a safeguard wiLs placed in the gYeneral lawv.
It was decreed that the King's Printer must not accept a notice of a
private bill for publication, nor the Clerk of the flouse accept notice of a
private bill for admission to a profession, unless the controlling, body of
the profession endorsed the application. Now cornes Mr. Taschereau
-with his bill, which provides that ai'. students enrolled before September,
1903, in any university of the Province shahl ha admitted to practice
end be Iicensed by the College of Physicians and Surgeons. This wil
let in ý,ome two hundred and fifty men who havé not thought it worth
-%vhile to conforin to the requirements, or who are unable to meet such
tests as have been established. It would be as well for the Legisiature
to decree, tha.t any man who disregar"'q the raies of the College and
fails to pass their examinations should receive a premium, and that such
premium is to be Ievied froin those who ai-e soft enough to falil ail the
,conditions.
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in explaininge bis bill, Mr. Taschereau said that there were mnany
niiedical sbudentq, both at MIcQill and Laval, ivho, had been led by pro-
minent mernbers of the professgion to believe that if they continued %vitli
their inewcal studies the Legisiature wvouk1 regularize their origrinal
failure to qualify a.% stutlents, provided they passed their finals in ine<li.
cine satisftLctorily. IF t? contended th&£ acter the years of study given
h-y students, it would be manifestly unfair to refuse themn the riglit of
admission to the prolfession, and to rigorousi y apply to them the dlecision
arrived at the last, session by the Legrisiature to pass no more bis for
facilitating the entrance of students into the fearned prot'#ssýions against
the ivishes of the professional b)oartiýs themscves. Now, in reg:lircl to
McGill there is littie or no truth in this statenient, for one-fourth of
those îvho are now foflowing the medical course have placed thiemselves
above the provincial regulations by previously taking- a B.A. degree.
Of' the remainder soi-e have (1ualificd for the Quebec practie before
attenéling lectures in the faculty of medicine, or intend to ex.-rcie thieir
profession in other provinCles. It is true thiat a nunîber of McGill men
have taken advantage of the Roy-Piiiault Act and wvent before the boardl
with littie hope of passingr it, but taking, the chance of adding to thleir
qualifications by obtaining the licm~se, and in virtLue of the ainended Iaw
they slipped tlirough and came away rejoicing though agreebly surprised.
Tlhese men were made perfectiy aware of the co)nditions supposed to be
enfor-ced at the. time of their entrance to the medical faculty, but not
havitrcg any definite wish to be enrolled in Quebec did not conformu to
the regulations, t±derinyexpected to be denied the license on
account of their own n 3gligrence. The Lavai men also knov pei'fectly
well what is required of theni and the majority of the candidates~ declined,
have been disýqualified from inability to pass the examinations at the
proper tirne.

Special meetings of the Montreal Medico-Chirugical Society, the
Societe Medical le Montreal and Sherbrooke, were called in order to
diseuss the question, and by a unanimous vote the followingr delegrates
'vere sent to Quebec to oppose the measure. Drs. Lachapelle, ]3irckett,
Penijo, Craik, Marsolais, Cyphiot, Cleroux, Boucher, Lesage, Dube, Sirois,
Camirand, Lringlais, Constantin. Vatlin, B ,ulet. Macdonald, NÀormand,
Lotbiniere, Harwood, a number of Quebec physicians were also present.
Dr. Lachapelle eloquently presented the case, but with only partial
success, for on motion by r.Tasehierean the following aniended bill
wvas reported fromi committee: " Notwithstandincr Article 3978 of the
iRevised Stattutes of the Province of Quebec, the Collegte of Physicians
and Stirgý,eons shal grant the necessary license and registration required
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for the practice of medicine, surgery and the obstetric-art tro those
parties, who hiaving been inscribed as medical students and havingt coin-
nienced the niedical course in a university of this provinec previous to
lst iNoveinher, 1903, have obtained a diploma of doctor of medicine,
after having followed. the courses and studied during the number of
years provided by Iaw and the rules of the College of 1'hysicians; anid
wvho can establishi that they were thon holders of~ the double certificates
in Le,.-*,-rs and Science, obtained after a classical course in one of the
collegres of this province, or that they were holders of one of themi and
that they have since passed before the exam-iners named, in virtue of
article 3979 of the Revised Statutes, a satisfactory examination. in the
subjects in whichi they hiad not hitherto passed."

The ninthi regular post graduate course for general practitioners wvill
be conducted by the Faculty cf Medicine, MNcGill University, for four
weeks, beginning Monday, May 30th, and closing on June 24th. The
programme, which is composed of several courses Nvith a view of afford-
ing opportunity 'lor selection, will comprise the following branches:
Laboratory instruction includingr mieroscopicai methods, clinical
iciroscopy, clinical cheraistry and urinalysis, analysis of' stornach con-

tents and cl 'inical bacterioiogy. Speciai demonstrations will be given in
operative gynSecology, Prof. Gardner; Operative midwifery, Prof. Cam-
eron ; Sanitation, Prof. Starkey ; X-rays, Prof. Girdwood ; Post-inortem
work, Dr. McOrae; ILife insurance. Prof. Wilkins.

MNedical and surgical clinies at the Rloyal Victoria Hlospital and
MNuntreal General Hospitai by Prof. Martin, Dr. Hamilton, Prof. Bell

and Dr. Garrov, Archibald and Keenan, Prof. B]ackader, Dr. Campbell,
and Profs. Shepherd, Eider and Dr. K. Cameron.

Cliicis in special departments as follows: Offhthainology, includ-
ing ophthalmoscope, Prof. Buller and Drs. Stirling and Byers; Der-
rnatoiogy, Dr. Campbell; Genito-urinary, Prof. Bell and Dr. -Pringle;
Orthopedics, Dr. Wilson; Laryngology, Prof. Birkett and Dr. Hamilton;
Gynecology, Prof. Gardner and Drs. Lockhart, W. D. Cameron;
Obstetries, Prof. Cameron and Dr. Evans; Diseases of children, Prof.
Blackader and Dr. Campbell.

A by-law orderingr physicians or other qualified midwvives to report
to the Board of Heaith the births of ail children in the city of Montreal
bias been passed by the city council. Its chief objeet is to ensure greater
accuracy in the preparation of vital statisties. Up to the present, deaths
only have been officially reported, and the city has been obliged. to get
information regarding the births from indirect sources. The by-la-w
introduced by Aid. Dagenais deciares: " It shaîl be the duty of every
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qualitied miedical practitioner or imidwife, attending at, or, in their
absence, the parent or parents or any other person present at the birth
of any child born within tho limifis of the city of' Montreal, to sigli and
give a written report, within eight days af'ver such birth, to the medical
hcealth officer of the cit~y of Montreal, statîng, as far as possible, the
particulars required in the following forni."

The information required in the blank form include.s the date and
place of birth, the name and sex of the child, its parents and their
religious belief.

Âfter inaking special provisioni for the registration of foundlingys,.
the by-law fixes a penalty for false, information flot to, e-,ceed $40 or
iînprisonment for two months.

A similar bill introduced at Westxnount last year aroused a great
deal of opposition, but there is littie likelyhood of any steps being taken
to hlave this enactment withdrawn.

At the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, Drs. Shawv and Springle
rea(l a case report on acute intestinal ob3truction following labor, caused
by a hoemorrhagic ovarian cyst pressing upon the bowel. The condition
was a rare one and operative interference r£-3ulted in a good recovery.
Dr. Hacketts showed a living case of excision of the clavicle for tuber-
culous osteomyelitis. The periosteum was left and the resulting shoulder
girdie was excellent Dr. Girdwood and Chas. Higgins, B. S., D. V. S,
read a paper on clinical observations on guinea pigs inoculated with
tulierculosis and treated with currents of high frequency,

In fhts most interestîng and well conducted series of experiments,
Dr. Grweicarried on the electrical treatment twice daily, while Dr.
Higgrçins inoceulated the guinea pigs and performed thla post-mortems.
The weights and temperatures were taken daily before and after treat-
ment and the resuits tabulated. In general it was found that the pigs
exposed to the current lived much longer and retained their weight botter
than those not exposed to the current, although kept Under precisely the
saine conditions. Dr. Gîrdwood thought that in view of the re-,ults
furthcr experiments would be of value.

Dr. Adami congratulated the authors, of the paper upon the care
with which the experiments were conducted and thoughbt that the
results were distinctly encouragrin g and hoped that another triai would
be made upon a larger scale.
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THE PROCEEDINGS OF' THE SECOND REGULAR MEETING 0F,
THE ONMTARIO HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION, HELD IN TORON.
TO, APRIL 6TI1, 1904, AND 0F THE DEPUTATION '1,71AT
WAITED ON THE GOVERNMENT.

The second mieetingr of the Ontario Hospital Association was lield
at the King- Edward Hatel, Toro>nto, on 6th April, 190-1. The following
per.-ons were present: Mrv. Edward Guruey, Toronîto; Charles O'ReiIly,
M.D., Toronto; .James Third, M.D., Kingston; John Ferguson, 31.A.,
M.D., Torointû; D. M. Robertson, M.D., Ottawa; Mr. Jamnes 1MeLauchlin,
Oven Sound; Mlr. George Rutherford, Hamilton; Mr. John Billirugs,
Hamilton; Rev. Dr-. McLeod, Barrie; Robert McLaren, St. Cathaine.s:
H1. P. H. Galloway, M.D., Toronto; Mr. R. E. Nelson, Guelph; Mr.
Frank Haight, Berlin; Mr. Fred Roper, Toronto; H. P. Sullivan, M.D.,
Toronto; (J. S. WaiwihMDToronto; Mrs. Bassett, Toronto; Adam
Beck,.RPP., London; E. J. Pense, M.P.P., Kingston; Thoinas Cra.wfoi-ti,
M.P.P., Toronto; Màr. Murphy, M.P.P., Ottawa.

Air. Gurney, the President of the Association, occupied the chair.
The minutes of the inaugrural meeting, of the Association wvere read and
confirmed.

Dr. Ferguson, the Secretary-Treasurer, submitted the fol'wing
statement:

«"Since we last met, twenty-five hospitals and thirty individuals
havé paid thoir meanbership fees. The hiospitals are the Pembroke
General Hospital; the Kingston General Hospital; St. Michael's Hos-
pital, Toronto; St. Catharines Ganeral and Marine Hospital; the Col-
lingwood General and Marine Hospital; Gue-Ilh General Hospital;- the
Woodstock Hlospital]; the County of Carleton and General Protestant
Hospital; the Nicholl's Hospital, Peterborough; the Chiathamn Hospital;
the Ottawva Maternity Hospital; the Berlin and Waterloo General Hos-
pital; the Sarnia General Hospital; Grace Hospital, Toronto; St. Jos-
eph's Hospital, Sudbury; the Ottawa General Hospital; the Royal Vic-
toria Hospital, Barrie; the Children's Hlospital, Ottawa.; the O %ven Souild
General and Marine Hospital; the John H. Stratford Hospital, Brant-
ford; the Hamilton Ciky Hospital; thie Gait Hospital; the Toronto
Generixl Hospital; the Toronto Ortliopeiie Hospital; andl the Toronto
Western Hospital.
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IlTlio following pet-sons have paid their membership fees.

"'Jolin Marshall.; 1{ugh Mý.cLoy; J. P. Featherstone; C. C. Roy; H.
R. Reid; T. W. Kenny; E. B. Eddy; J. R. Armnstrong; R. P. Robinson,
M.D.; J. E. Hanna, M.D.; R. A. Kennedy, 31.D.; J. Ballant.yne; A. S.
Woodburn; T. Workman; Mrs. Bassett; Sister M. Monica; John Fergu-
son, M.D.; Edward Gurney; R. Roper; E. R. Wood; Allan Cameron, M.D.;
C. O'Reilly, M.D.; S. ri'. Gardiner; George Roaeh; H. P. H. Galloway,
M.D.; George Rutherford; John Billings ; Frank Haight; H. J. Sullivain,
M.T).; and C. S. W,'.iixwright, M.D.

"lThe total income to date is $19 5.00, and the disbursements amount
to S78.09, leaving S116.91 in the treasury.

"Since the iast, meeting a good deal of correspondence bas been
carried on with the hospitai boards, with the view of inducing thein to,
become members. There is no doubt but thiat ail wili eventualiy join
the Association.

IlThe Asso :iation is destined to, be of the utmost service to the
hospitals of the Province. Already there are' indications that it is
accomplishingr some good. But therte is muchi for it to do in the matter
of securing- £rom. the Government and the mnunicipalities adequate sup-
port for the destitute poor. It is hardly fair that the funds of the
varlous hospitals shou]d be burdened withi the maintenance of these
cases. In this way the progrees and effieiency of ail the hospitals are
greatly hýampered.

"The proeeedings of the former meeting were gyot out in pamphlet
for-mi and sent to al] the hospitals and to those who were likely to takce
an interest, in the work. They wvere also pubiished in the medical jour-
nais. Since the first meeting 1 hatve given ail the interests of the Asso-
ciation inuchl attention, and I trust these efforts wiIl be of value both
no'v and in the future.'*

After a grood deal of discussion on the needs of the various hospitals
and fiarticularly as to those patients on whom the hospitals are reeeiving
municipal andl Government grants, the following resolution waes unani-
niously adoptcd

IlWhereas it bas been observed by hospitals that it requires
about $5.60 per week to care for patients in hospitals and provide fuod,
medicines, dressings, nursing, etc.

elAnd whecas the rates paid by mtiiicipalities on their indigent
poor doos not excecd 40 centsi per diemn; and thiat paid by the Govera-
ment basý nowv fallen to 17 cents, per diemn; or a total of less than 84.00
per week.

5
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IlAnd whereas the incoine of bospitals is limnited to these grants,
benevolent donations, and the payments made by private ward patients.

lAnd whereas any deficiency in the municipal and Government
grants for pauper patients inust intrench upon the other sources of
revenue, thereby interfering with the working of the hospitals and the
comfort of the paying patients.

"'Therefore be it resolved, and it, is hereby resolved, that in the
opinion of the Ontario Hiospital Association, the munielpalities and the
Governiment should take steps to provide more adequately for their in-
digent pour, wvhich can be done as follows.-

"1. The municipalities sbould grant at least 50 cents per diem on
their pauper patients;

"2. That the Government should make its grant to ail patients pay-
ing 83.50 per week and Iess; and

Il3. That the Governinent grant should be raised above its present
amount by the addition of $20,000) to the present grant of $110,000."

It wvas also agreed that a copy be sent the Government.
After a very full discussion, it was reconimended by the Association

that ail hospitals should advance the charges on pay patients by fifteen
per cent. on the usual rates now charged.

It was also agyreed that the pr-oceodings. be again printed in pam-
phlet form.

TBE, DEPUTATION.

In accordance with an appointment mnade wvith the fion. G. W. Ross,
the Association interviewved the Premier.

Jn the unavoidable absence of the President, Mr. Guriiey, Dr. O
O'Reilly stated the ohjects of the deputation. Hie said that the cost of
maintaining patient,- had been sicadily incre:îsing, whieroas the Govern-
nient grant had reinained tic santie, namnely 28110,000. The number of
hospitals and patients were incrmasin-ralso. ThieGoveriument grant nowv
was only sixteen and a half cents per diemn on patients paying lese than
83.00 per weck. The granE formerly wus thirty cents per day, when the
number of hospitals and patients were fewver. fie stated that the reso-
Intion that had been agreed upon set forth the views of the Association.
In a word the requesti w~ere : that the Governnment increase the grant
by at least $20,000 a year, or makze it Up to :20 cents per day; and that
it bc paid on patienbî- froin whom the hospitals vaight receive $3.50 per
week, or Iess. This wvould cuable the hospitals to raise thie inimiiuu
rate froin 40 cents a daty to 50 cents per day.
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Rev. Dr. MeLeod, of Barrie, said that the hospitals were doîng a
publie service, aîid sliould receive more. assistance from the general in-
corne.

Mr. E. J. B. Pense, M.P.P., of Kingston, urged the increase. Hie said
that liospitals hiad to make constant appeals through churches and other
ways for funds. If they did not, they could not keep their doors open.

Mr. Geo-re Rutherford, of ilamilton, referred to the increase in the
amount of the succession duties, and that the amount of grant to the
hospitals remained the saine. It would ho in the interest of ail to in-
crease the grrant, as requested. The increase asked for was only 3 cents
a day on those entitled to it.

Mr. Adam Beck, M.P.P., calledl attention to the fact that the poor
ayailed thenselves of the advantages of hospital treatment now mucli
more frequently than fornierly. This increased the drain upon the
funds of ail the hospitals, as the Government and municipal grants did
not maintain these charity cases.

Dr. John Ferguson pointed out the fact that the 1oss on charity
patients liad ftn bo met from the other sources of incoune. This inter-
fered scriously withi the work of the hospitals and the cornfort and
welfare of ail the patients. The succession tax hiad reduced bequests.

Mr. Thomas <Jrawvford, M.P.P., of Toronto ; Mr. Murphy, M.P.P., of
Ottawva, and a nurnbekr of other speakers endorsed what hiad been said.

The Premier in repAy said that it had given him much pleasure to,
nieet those intorested in Lospital vork and to Iearn what was being done.
lie su.id hoe would confer ,vith Mýr. Stratton and gYive the matters dis-
cussed his v'ery best consideration.

The constitution of the Association remained unchanged and is as
folloivs:

N.mE.

The Organization shah»J bc known as the Ontario Hospital Associa-
tion.

OBJECTS.

lst. To procure increased Goveî ninent aid for the maintenance of
indigent patients in the publie hiospitals of Ontario.

2w]. To takze steps to procure a proper zimount of county and civic;
aid.

ord. To proiote> by mutual suggestion and discussion, tiie interests
of hospital work' thlrough-,out the provinice.
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MEETINGS.

The Association shall meet annually in Toronto at such times as may
be decided best in the opinion of the Executive, for the furtherance of
the work of the Association.

OFFICERS.

The officers shafl consist of a Presiident, six Vice-Presidents, a
Secretary-Treasurer, and a committee of eight, who s hall constitute the
Executive, and of which number five shall constitute a quorumn.

MEMIBERSHIP.

Each hospital in the province receiving Government aid shalh be
entitled to be represented, and any member of its board shall be entitled
to membership in the Association, but each hospital shahl be entitled to,
one vote only. FE

FisFOR MEMBERSHIP.

lst. It was moved and adopted that the minimum fee from each
hospital be five dollars, and

2nd. Tliat the fée for individual membership be one dollar.

THE, RESULT 0F TRE DEPUTATION.

As the result of the deputation, the Ontario Legrisiature passed the
following bill. This bill wvil enable hospitals to coflcct fromn patients
and municipalities 83.50 a week and also retain the governmnent prant.
If this were enforced in ail the hospitals it would mean an increase of 10
cents a day on those entitled to goverminent grant. Last ycar, this
would hav-e meant 10 cents a day on 640,000 days, or 564,000 to, ail the
hospitals.

An Act to amend The Charity Aid Act.llIS MAJESTY, by and with tlue advice and consent of the L~s
lative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as follows:

1. Subsection 9, of Section 5 of The Uha'trity A-id Ae4t is amnended by
adding at the end thereof the wvords:

CBut no person shall be deemed a paying p)atient by reason only of
the payment by any municipal corporation to such institution of any
sum which togyether withi the amount contributed by such patient, or
on his behialf froin other sources, wvill not exceed cach week the sumt of
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TORONTO MEDICAL SOCIE1'Y.

Stated meeting -at the OrLhopedic Hospital, ADril, 28t1i, 1904, Dr'.
Hunter in the chair.

Dr. B. E. McKenzie shoved (a) a case, one of congenital dislocation
of the right shoulder and par-alysis of the left. The right had been
straightened by an operation on tho humerus.

(b) A young, man who had been hurt at football and after a short
time hiad been helped. off the field. H1e had hiad a floatingr cartilage
which he could at will bring to the surface, and that, had been donc and
anchored before operation for removal.

(c) Two cases of excision of the kuce. One had a family history
of tuberculosis. The union was good.

Dr. MePheciran showed a case of a neurasthenia. Drs. Carveth,
Bryans, Hastings and Wilson discussed the case.

Dr. Wilson showed a case of syplrUtic spinal paralysis. History
agre 28* Canadian, a carpet, weaver, marrîed, 25-3-03, two weeks and a
liaif after. sbe had a sudden pain in the shoulder, on the loft side. In
24 hours, the righit hand and both elbows were swollen. One week
later, there was retention of urine, when the cathetor was used for a
week, after this for a month there was incontinence. At the time of
the retention there wvas a brown discliarge from the vagina. It was flot
menstrual. The bowels were moved by purgatives without patient's
knowlcdgye of the motions.

Then numbness of the feet, bands, and arms and swelling
were symuptoins, after 8 weeks iu the General Hospital, feeling began to
return iu the feet, legs, and left hand. About this time profuse sweating
was8 present on the lef t side frorn the head to t.he ribs. AUl the reflexes
were marked. Dr. MePhedran said that the recto-vestical centre was
involved. It was what Erb had described as syphilitic spinal paralysis,
where there is anaesthesia and bladder and rectual disturbance.

Dr. Mackenzie showed a case of histeria in a girl of 14, very exagger-
ated.

Dr. Hay exhibited three cases of fracture of the elbow which had
been operated upon.

Dr. MeMaster showed a case of tubercular skin disease which. was
under. x-ray treatment; and which, he stated, was xnuch improved
thougli only a short time under treatiment.

Stated mieeting May 5th, 1904. The President, Dr. Silverthorn in
the chair.
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Dr. W. J. Smnuck showed a case of universal psoriasis. The young
mani had been troubled for some years ; but last year, while in Muskoka
during the winter, hie wvas ahinosb compleLely well. Arsenic had not
been of mnucli service ini the treatment. Dr. Ferguson sugrgested the use
of antimony for arsenic.

Prof. MacKenz;,ic rcad the paper of the evening, whichi had been
prepared by Dr. 0111e "13.egeneration and Degeneration in Arterio-
scierosis." fie showed also a number of fine drawings of the micro-
scopical condition. Dr. Feigason and Dr. Silverthorn praised the
dra.wings.

Dr. Silverthorn then showed a specinmen of abdominal teratoma,
and gave the history.

The nominations were then made for the ensuingr year.
Twenty-fifth annual meeting, May 19th, 1904.
The President occupied the chair.
Dr. Su verthorn exhibited somae fine specimens of fractured bones.

There were flfty in ail, most beingr in the dry state, and of the femur.
Dr. Webster reporbed some interesting cases First, a mian who

was said to have been drunk, and hiad passed a piece of paraffin into the
bladder, lie had adviscd operation to remove the supposed stone as had
a numnber of other operators in the city, but this wasl refused. He then
Lried the lithotrite and had succeeded in bringing away, in the washing,
pieces of phosphatic deposit upon somne other body. In the teeth of the
instrument there were some sinall pieces of paraffin. For some Limie sol-
vents were tried but failed, and then the patient was instructed to pass
water when leaning over the edge of a table and as near as possible ini
the pobi Lion of standing on the head. This was successful, the pieces of
paraffin being passed in this way, as it is a very buoyant substance. A
number of the pieces were shown.

Second. A case of hypospadias, which a number of opera.tions had
failed to completely cure. Hie was operated on a,gain and the contracted
urethta removed. " He liad since marrieil, and reported that the emission
wa8 deposited on the perineurn. The following device was then used ;
a bard rubber catheter was passed into the meatus and urinated through,
when iL was fouud that there wvas no leaking. A condom was placod<
over this and the cathieter passingr through the end. By this means
semen was conducted into the vagina. Vie resuit was that pregnancy
took place and he lias nowv a child.

Third. A case operated on a few days ago, where lie had found that
the ends of the tubes were closed, and pus was present in the end of
one, which was due to, staphylococci. The operation was undertakeni
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for a possible ectopie gestation, a sm-all tumor-like doubling ap, of the
flmbriated extrcmity -of one tube being fouzid, which had folt likeo the
ectopie tumor. Hie reported the case, because it showed that pus migrht
bu found within the tube and sterility resuit from infection from within
the abdominal cavity, though there was no inflammation or infection of
the uterus.

The recording secretairy 1,eported that there had been fifteen meet-
ings thîs year, five of which had been clinical. Four new miembers had
hbeen elected. The average attendance wvas twenty-fivejutst the average
for the last five years. Twvelve papers had been read by the inembers,
two addresses gîven, forty cases reported, and flfty patients shown to the
society, thirty lantern slides, one hundred x-ray phiotographs and fifty
specimens.

The Treasurer reported: 1903, June, cash on hand, $89.32; fees
collected since, $210.00; total, $299.32. Expenditure: Printing, $30.10;
salary of Secretary, $2.5.00; sending notices, $25.00; collector'sç, fees,
$.5.60; stamps, etc., $3.50; rent, 1903 *4, $20.00; caretakcer, $5.00; cash
on hand, $185.12; total, $299.32.

Dr. Stan' moved that in view of the splendid showing of the Society
financially, that the time had arrived for this Society to pay back to the
Workman Fund the inoney borrowed somne nine years ago with the sumi
of thirty dollars as accrued interes. This wvas secondeci by Dr. Beatty,
and carried. Dr. Beatty then moved that the hionorarleum of the Re-
cording Secretaty for this year be $30.00, and that the Treasurer issue
a cheque for that amount. This wvas seconded by Dr. Hunter, and car-
rieti. Dr. Starr moved, seconcied by Dr. Clarkson, tbat the thanks of
the Society be placed on record to the President and other officers for iu.s
excellent financial condition, and the satisfactory reports for the year.
The election for office resulted as follows: President, Dr. J. Hunter; lst
Vice-President, R. Hooper; 2nd Vice-Presidlent, H. Beatty; Recording
Secretary, A, Fletcher; Treasurer, G. H. Carveth; Corresponding Secre-
tary, Dr. Clarkson; and Council> Drs. Silverthorn, Hay and MePhedran.

ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The followingr changes and additions have been mnade in the outline
of papers for the Ontario Medical Asssociation :

Dr. Rudolph's paper, " The diagnosis of Functional Heart Mur-
murs ;" Dr. H. A. Bruce's, " Report of a case of Resection of the Caecum>
for Carcinoma ;» Dr. Perry Goldsinitli's, <« The treatment of Ophthalmia
Neonatorum and its complications;» Dr. C. B. Shuttleworth's, '«A critical
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review of the subjecL-Lithiotoiny versus Lithiolapoxy ;' Dr. Priinrose's,
4"The surgical treatment of Epilepsy ;" Dr. Burnham's, IlInflammations
of the Lachrymal apparatus "; Dr. Marlowv's, IlEnlargernents, of the
Prostrate Gland ;" Dr. Elliott's (Gravenhurst), " Clest cxaminations-a
sysitem of recording observations ;" Dr. Il. P. -H. Galloway's, IlReport of
a case of l3îlateral Congrenital Dislocation of the ips treated by the
Lorenz bloodless method, a brief review of the present status of the
Lorenz method "; Dr. flodg(,e's, London, "Pain in the upper abdomninal.
zone, its causes and diagnosis "; Sir Wm. Hingston's, IlThoughts on
Cancer "; Dr. Clouse, Toronto, "Report of an unusual case of Pelvie
Diseýase ";Dr. B. Z. Milner, Toror.t, IILympho-Sarcoma "; Dr. H. Howitt,
Guelph, "Personal lExperience with. the McGraw Elastic Ligature "; Dr.
Win. Oldright's, Toronto, Il Some cases iliustrating difficulties of differ-
ential diagnosis and treatment of Tumors ;" Dr. T. K. Holm-es, Chathain,
"The treatment of Prostatie Il ypertrophy ;" Dr. W. A. Haekett, Detroit,
"Some of the newer mnethods of diagnosis of Kidney caseb as applied to
Renal Surgery ;" Dr. R. N. Fraser, Thamesville, &A group of Cancer
Cases,-infection or coincidence "; and Dr. J. Sheahan, Sb. Catharines,
"Peritoneal Inflammations during Pregnancy."

The coeuplete list of tities of the papers upon Lufe Insurance as
follows :-The Influence of Hleredity upon the Expectancy -of Life, Dr.
1. R. Frank, Brantford; The Expectaney of Life in Morbid Conditions
of the Geinto-Urinary System, Dr. F. Le M. Grasett, Toronto; The
Expectancy of Life of the Cardio-Vaseular System, Dr. R. J. Dwyer,
Toronto; The Expeetancy of Life of the Respiratory System, Dr. Edw.
Ryan, Kingston; The Expeetancy of Life of the Nervous Systein, Dr.
H. C. Scadding, Toronto; The Influence of the Plan on the acceptance
of risks for a Life Insurance Coipany, Percy C. N. Papps, Esq., A.I.A.,
Toronto, and The financial respons3ibility of! the Life Insurance Ex-
aminer, Dr. B. L. Riordan, Toronto.

PROVINCIAL SANITARIA.

The Executive Cominittee of the Canadian Association for the Pre-
vention of Consumption has appointed a coinnittee to take, steps to
secure the co-operation of municipalities and of Governments for the
establishmeiit of a large sanitarium in eachi province for the treatrnent
of consunmption.

A cominittee consistingr of ail the ineinbers of the Executive Council
resident in Ottmaa was appointed to take iiumediate action for the pur-
pose of organizing a branch of the association in Ottawa.
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EDITORIAL
NOTIFICATION 0F TUBERCIJLOSIS.

Prior to the year 1882, %vhen Koch gave to the wvorld his discovery
of the tubercle bacillus, it had been strongly suspected on clinical
zgrounds that tubercular consuniption was a communicable disease. The
(hscovery of the gerin settled this belief in the affirmative. A short
tinie after the discovery of the bacillus, the late Dir« J. S. Bristowe said
that "«just as sure as the crop is the resuit of the seed, so sure is tuber-
culosis the resit of the germ." But it is now admitted by ai! in the
words of Dr. Arthur Ransoin that "'there is no case of tuberculosis
wvihout a previous case somewvhere to account for i!..">

Buit as Prof. Clifford Mllbutt said ashort time ago, we have learned
thar. phthisis is spread, flot so much from person to person directly, as
indirect1y by the aggregation of people in close and badly-cieaned wvorlz-
roumls, in large post offices, in asylums, in industrial wvorks, in over-
crowded bouses. \\e have learned that in public places and veliicles it
is propagated by spitting and by the spray of thm cough, and to knowr
tht-, is to prevent the disease." To prevent the disease, however, Nve must
know v where it, is, and for this purp)ose information miust. be collected.

One of the difliculties in the way of notification is the difficulty of
unaking, a diagrnosis early. 'With the modern microscopie aids to the
usual clinical manifestations of the disease, there sliould be no very
serious difficulty in this regard. In some places, as New York and
Manchester, a systenm of voluntary notification exists. But this is not
sufficient. Noiiainshould be made universal and comipulsory. It is
only in this wvay that the haunts of the disease can be found out, and
steps taken to put a stop to its ravages. We say now what wve have
been saying for many years that phthisis is a preventable disease, and by
prevention rather than cure, wve must seek to cope w'ith it.

It is argued by some that the notification of cases of tuberculosis
w'ould entail gcreat, hardships upon the unfortunate sufi'erers. But duty
is one thingr and sentiment is quite another. The interests of the gyeneral
public mu3t, be considered. The public, hiowever, is now aroused, and
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the victim of phithisis is soon detected, and to a great, extent, shiunned.
It is very wrong that a consumptive workman should lie allowed to
work beside others whG, are not affected, and withliit, the strictest of
safeguards. It is little short of a crime for a consumiptive teacher to
meet his classes from day to day; or-, for a consumiptive pupil to consort
with the othier members of the class. The fear in this matter cannot be
controlled. It is abroad, and instead of trying to allay the fear, it is
desirable that it should be stiinulated into greater activity'; for in this
way there inay lie somae hope of inducing the authorities to take proper
action.

Every case of consuinption cornes fromi soma other case, just -as
surely as does typhoid fever, diphtherip, or smallpox; but not with tb;at
suddenness that, connects cause and effect, as in these latter (liseases.
Consequent-ly, for a long time people's eyes have been blinded in thi.i
matter. IL is quite true that consumption is not contracted by coming
in close contact with a cas-e, as in the case of smallpox. But this is true
of typhoid fever also. NL-o one nowadays would say that typhoid fever
arises (le 'novo iii any person. The infection niust, le takzen into tuie
system. So also it is with tuberculosis.

IL matt-rs not -%hat the soil may lie, without the seed there can 1-e
no crop. So it is with regard to tuberculosis. The disease cannot begiii
de novo. Apart, altogether from the constitutional tendencies of the per-
son, there must lie the bacillus ; and, if every relative a person had, ha-i
died of tuberculosis, nevertheless, to have the disease he mnust beconie
infected wvith the bacillus. Keep the bacillus out and there is no fear of
tuberculosis. A great deal has been said lately about the soi]. It inight
lie said that any one is soil under certain conditions. IL is poor policv'
to put any soul to the test of sowving bad seed in it.. That some persons
may be able to re-sist is no reason why they should be exposed to the
risk of tubercular infection. The search for somae remedy that will curc-

thedisasemaylong remain within the sphere of experimiental pathologyv.
It is true that modern methods of treatmnent, withi early cases, yield inuchel
better resuits than svas once dreamt of; but it is far bettex' to prevent
than cure, even with these recent and better resuits. rior this prevention
two main conditions are required: the notification of cases> anid supply-
ing, thern with proper information; and the establishment of' sanatoria,
where these cases can lie separated from, the rest of the community.
Both of these are requisite, and both will pay the public tenf-]d.
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I3RAIN FAILURE.

Thle brairi is the oi.gan oi the inid. A certain condition of action
of brain tissue mneans what wve cail consciousnes.s. The brain is an
organ of the body; is one of a mimerons faniily', and is affected by its
surroundings, a3s wvel as by what takes place in itself. Blood vessels
flow to and frotn it, upon which its nutrition depend-,; and nerves con-
nect it with ail parts of the body, by which it becornes apprised of what,
is go ing on,. It is very coiaplicated in structure, beinr mnade up of many
andl varied centres, connected with each otiier by intricate patîwa'ys.

In ail this wve have the foundation for an endless variety of mental
arrangrements. Delusions, halluciniations, and illusions only show that
the nerves carry wrong impressions, or that, the brain centres read thiese
impressions wrongly, or give rise to thein dle novo, because of soine
pathologrical condition ini these centres. lience it is thiat the speech and
actio>ns of the insane are but the language by which the diseascd, or
perverted, state of their brain is exprel-sed. Delusions, hallucinations,
and illusions inay have a localizing value.

In the etiology of brain failure, the importance of heredity n'ust
be borne in min']. We iust not, howvever, attaclh too imuch importance
to this. It is a well-knovn fact that healthy persons, with good family
hiý,tories, inay be subjected to conditions tixat induce insanity. In the
nervous systenh, as in the other syptens of the body, the fanîily charac-
teristics are prone to run through inauy generations. Thus we meet
wi th insanity, cpilepsy, cccentricity, hysteria, nervousn ess, intemperance,
vagabondism and crirninality in different inembers of the saine farnily
histories.

The powerful influences of civilization mnust not be overlooked.
The conditions of modern life. are repnilto a large extent, for the
prevalency and extension of insanity. It is among the nmost hilghly
civilized countries that mental derangemnent is most commûnn; and, in
these again, in the urban rather than the rural districts. This influence
of civilization is wvelt sýeen in paresis and the depression -ypes of insanity.
Althoughi civilization is an important factor in the etio]ogy of brain
failure, it does not show its evil effeets upon the educated classes; but
rather upon tire ignorant, or ituperfectly educated, whio appear to break
down in the struggle with those more fortunate, or better educated.

\Vith regard to age, it may be said that of every 100 cases the dis-
t.ribution ivili be as follows: 15 to 20, 7; 20 to 30, 21; 30 to 40, 29; 40
to 50, 24; --0 to60,l11; over 60, 8.

Sex is of interest. The two great groups of causes of insztnity in
the maie are traumatismns, and those of paresis. These cases have a high
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morta1ity,and, as a resuit, there are fewer insane mnen than wvoIneii.
Married persons are Iess prone to insanity than the single. Widows aro
more liable than those wvhose husbands are living: but less so than
widowers and bachelors.

Ainongr the more directix' ex citing catuses înay bc mnentioned mental
shock, domnestie troubles, disappointmients in loive, religious exci teinent,
and such like, of an <emotional, or moral character, and exhaustive over-
wvor.*ý and long hours.

The physical causes of insanits' are numnerous. Thesec are the cases
thai occur at development, and critical periods. rlhel.c are many in-
stances frorn injuries, suc-h as those (lirectly affecting the brain, or- more
indirectly, a-, sunstroke, or operations on other parts of the body.
Orgranic chares mn the l)rain, as tuiiiors, diseased arteries, thickened
menlinges, rnay aIt bc competent causes. Anmong the i'hysical causes of
brain derangement iriust be remernbered the reflex influence upon it of
disease in other organs.

A very important grroup of causes are the toxic. These injurious
agents may be such as are taken into the systi 11y the pei'son, as alco-
bol, lead or drugs. They may be such as arise frorn the deranged action
of varjous orgrans, as in disease of the kidncys, or digestive organs-
the so-called auto-intoxication cases, and the toxic agrents prouluced by
the infective or gerrn diseases. This latter is a very imrportant group of
cases; and, lately, lias been attracting mnuch attention. Soi-e very high.
authorities hold that the majority of acute insanities are due to intoxi-
cation by the products of some infective germ.

In flot a few instances more than. one cause pertains. Tfhe persons
may have led a life of excitement, may have indulged unduly in alco-
holics, inay have contracted syphilis, and now be suffering from the toxic,
effeets of the disease, a diseased state of the cerebral vessels, or a thicc-
ened condition of the meninges. Or there may have been overwork,
domestic troubles, gout, and insanitary conditions of life. Or there may
be arterio-scîcrosis, renal cirrhosis, indigestion, uriemia and the accom-
panying asthnia. Drain failure has, therefore, a wide etiologry.

ARTERIO-SCLEROSIS.

Few questions are of more importance than that of arterlo-scierosis.
Its etiolo gY is by no means well k wn and its effiects are very nurmerous
and iimportant, while its treatimnent is extcemely unsatisfactory.

Many may recail a very instructive lecture, delivered about tw()
years ago by Sir W. R. Gowers, on the subject of abiotrophy, in which
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lie tried to Pr-ove that miany of Vie degenerations which take place ini
the body are due to an inhierent tentieney in somne tissues to fail in thecir
nutrition at an earlier period in lifo than they should, or than other
tissues do.

At a recent mieetingy of the Toronto Medical Society, Professor
MacKenzie read for Dr. J. A. Oille the report of the lat.ter',s researchl
work on the subjeet of aterial degeiieration. Dr. OeilIe's paper is an im-
portant contribution to this question.

Hec draws attention to tie fact that, in ordinary scar tissue, the
formation of elastic tissue is a. very slow process, andi that rmany years
inay elapise before any appreciable amnount is founmt in a scar, say fromn a
l)urri. On the other hiand, the formation of ehistic tissuie. iii the arterial
wva1ls is a fiairly rapîd process, so that if an artery is injured this kinid of
tissue is soon restored. This bas a very important hearing upon the.
pt Ghologry of the arteriatl system, and throws lighit upon the practi-,al
impossibility of j.roducing aneurisnis experinientally.

kt is now known that arterial degeneration iay occur at alniost any
age, and instance.q have been observed of general arterio-scierosis in (juite
young persons. H-ereditary tendencies have been advatnced as an
explanation, but it imist bc borne in immid tL1at this only shifts flhc
probleni a stage further bauk.

Diseases such as syphilis, poisons, as Iead, tobacco and alcohol,
fanlty inetabolisiin giving rise to auto-intoxication, over-exertion and
mental worry, some special change in thne quality of the biood interfer..
ing, with 1hi f ree flov through the capillaries, chronic renal cirrhosis,
have ail been put forward as causes for arterial scierosis, or patchy
degeneration of the arteries. it lias been urge(l by sonie thal, an excess
of uric acid is the most important factor, while others hold fiat an over
production of adrenalin inay nmaintain prolonged arteria' tension and,
ultinîately cause arterial fibrosis.

A feature of the paper of~ mucli interest is the view that in greneral
arterio-capillary fibrosis with cirrhosis of the kidnleys, the disease has its
commencement in the vascular systein. Dr. OiIle's paper also brought
out the iuterestingr fact that fromn the fibroblasts of the arteries both
coimon fibrous and elastic tissues .are developed, but fvomn different
portions of the, fibroblast. kt wonl( appear that non-elastic tissue is
formed fronm the inner portion, while the elastie tissue is fornied f roin
the outer Iportion of the tibroblasts. Thlis is a inatter of the hifghest, im-
portance in the stndy of this questicaî.

It was also mentioned that patchy or localize 1 legeneration ot an
artery 'vas most likely due to a localized scierosis of the vasa vasoruin
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The subject of arterial degenerations v,:11 beiir mnuch study, andi we
hope Dr. Oille will continue his investigations, giving out another in-
stalment of his mrork at an early date.

CO.MPULSORiY SERVICE TO THE PUBLIC.
As t'dings are, at present, doctors are calleti upon to perfori a nutui-

beir of service:; to the state and municipalities for -%vichl they receive o.
fee. We kuow of no instance where the legflIl profession is called upo i
to render any service to the public free of charge.

Take the Province of Ontario alone, and thiere wvere 27,864 deaths
recorded for the yc-ar 1902. Every one of these(-ý liati to be certiùied by a
doctor. Th~lis information is of the utinost value to the Province, as a
basis for its vital statistics. To lie of any value, these certificates miust
be reliable and record the causes of death trul- Doctors alone caii
furnishi this informration. Here, the ]aw deiuands a public service fromi
them, but gives theni no reinurieration for that service froan the public
purse. Me thiiik it is; quite propeî' tlrtt doctors should u'e required to ifill
out such statutary fornas, but we (Io not thînjk that they shouhi be
asked to dlo it for nothing.

But w'hen Nve turri to the subjeet of infeebjous diseases. we ineet
wvith a still more uu*Jusýt state of affairs. rlThe statutes clothe municipal
andi health itýoardls with th e power to clemiand 1 bth n oti ricati on of in lee tionl
diseases, subject to a fine. Thus doctors arc forced to rendler za most,
important service to the p)ublie free of charge -nd ti nder the p)enaIlty of
being fined i f they do not render this free-of-ebarge service.

The Report of the Ontario Board of I-lealth for the ycar 1902, grives
ca6 ses or ialpx 3,458 cases of scarlet fever, 2,696 cases of

dipbtheria, and 1,542 cases of typhoid fev'er. There is flot the slightest
donbit that iany cases were nieyer reported. 1Èut, takzingè the above four
dlisease.s, doctors reported, on the fueo-hreplan, a total of 10,4.90
cases of înfectious (liseases. Iiow very great tie value of this informa-
tion \vas to the miuicipalitiesanud Provinvoe, it is quite impossible to ýSay.

This whole question is iiichl more one of principle tlhan of fees.
Whlen the state cails upon any member of the comiiiunity to rendem' it a
delinite service it mxust at, the saine tiinie bie prepared to pay fi r that

ere.Wlien a imai perforîns bis ,itatute lahor, lie r'eceives ini returul
the iinprove'd condition çof the rotsandi, for bis taxes, lie receives

cerainatiantges, pirivileges andi protections. Forihs oixls et
ani cvnitu 'ious ies certiticates. the doctors Ceceivu niOtbinýg. Are
these service:. tof le.,s vali tlian the perfornmneu of statute labor or thie
paying of tLX-es ?
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We believe that the Ontario Medical and Canadian Medical Associa-

tions might very properly give this matter their careful consideration.

It is high time that the medical profession became unitedfor business

Purposes as well as scientifie pursuits. Legisiation that might entrench.

UPon its rights should be resisted, and the repeal of unjust enactments

~Sought. We may mention the following matters as worthy of immediate

attention:

1. Free death certificates - 2. Free notification of contagions diseases;

3. Free vaccination by medical health officers; 4. Free attendance -jpon

the municipalities' poor ; and 5. Free attendance on well paid municipal

Officiais and civil service.

THE ANTI-VIVISECTIONIST.

From time to time we hear the voice of the anti-vivisectionist in

the land. There are some of the antj-vivisectionists who, no doubt, are

honest in their objections and who think that all experiments on

a11niais should be condemned. There are others who are ignorant of

every principle of physioiogy or pathology, and who shut their eyes to

e-very evidence advanced in proof of what experiments have accom-

Plished. They are ignorant bigots.

A few days agyo, Professor Goldwin Smith, in addressing the Toronto

Ilumane Society said that vivisection should be called upon to show

,cause for its existence, and that those who performed experiments on

dum1b animals ought to do s0 with every regard to the avoidance of

Sufl'ering, and the advancement of knowledge; and the practice ought

to be reduced to the minimum of freqiiency.

To these sentiments of so able and so well intentioned a person as

Mr. (4oldwin Smnith ail will give a ready assent. Froîn what we know

of the practice in most of the experimental. laboratorles of the world,

there is an honest desire to avoid experiments for mere amusement, or

the infliction of torture. Experiments are performed with the sole

objeCt of discovering sorne physiological. or pathological fact.

Some great discoveries have been made in a soinewhat haphazard

way, as the uise of quinine in ague and mercury in syphilis. But it is from

the laboratories that the steady light has corne that illumines the way

'If s1cientic medicine. The physiological action of drugs and the wonder-

ful life..history of gerins have there been forced to yield many of their

S8ecrets. It is by experiments that we now possess a means of treating

hYdrophobia and diphtheria, and others are no doubt going to.be dis-

COvered in the near future. There must be no slackening in the search

£Or these means of treating, and curinlg disease.
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The antitoxine serunii for diphitherîa. is far more than .1 compensu-
Lion for ail the pain that lias been caused Iby vivisection, and more ta
a justification for future research along the saine ines. 1 know of no
form of vivisection equal iii cruelty to that, of the sportsmïen who tut>
often minu and wound for their own amusement. So fat-, i have inot
heard of the aîiti-vivisectioiîists takinig Up thiis sulbject. They niight
spend their energy on this or on soine similar subject and let thepiy-
ologist and bacteriologist alone. Thiese latter are workzing in the iii-
terests of«iîmniiiity ; and, -11 su) doing,, indirectlvr in the interestsN of dime
lower aniimais, a;.j witnessedl ly the progress of veterinary ilnedicille.

TUBER OULOSIS CONVENTION AT O)TTAWA.
'The f-mrth annual convention of the Canadian Asso':iatoion for t1ic

IPrevention of Consumption w'as opened at thie Normal Mcho ltawia,
April 22nd. Senator 'W. C. Edwards, President of the association,
delivered his annual address. Mr. .J. M. Courtney, Treasurer, re:rela
balance on hiand of 813999.7-3. The report of the execuitive note'Il the
growth in p)ublic fa-vor and usefulness of the association, and indicate'l
an increasing activity in the dissemination of information relative tr-ý
thle prevention and treatinent of consumiptives.

The Secretary, Dr. Moure, had tr-avelled extensively duiring the
year, liaving viziited, Nvith two excep)tions, ail the pliaces of iixn>ortance
between Sauit Ste. Marie, and the coast, and reported a rowingç iiiterest
in the work of the association. Tihree leagues are in affiliation wvith the
association, the Toronto Legu vith 60iQO enbers, Montreal. LI'ziue
with 400 inembers, and the St. Francis, u.,Leaguie. Trîe eXucltiti.e
reported] with regcret that ther#ý are but -200 beds for the acIulhLi)

of consuimptives in Canada, wichl wvas regardeil a poor equipmnt with
whichi to fighit the disease.

The Secretary pi'esented a communication froin Dr. Jlames Tiiiird
of King.ston relativ'e to the success whichi attended the open-air cuir in
the case of two consumptives whio '%vere quaytered. ail t1w Nvinter in a
canvas shack.

A publie meeting wvas hield in thie Assenibly Hall, wheri an adlire:î-
.%vaI3 given upon animai tuberculosis and its relation to animal liealth, bvi
M. P. RaeeMDa noted Ainerican autlhority uipon coti.sumnîmtioti.

Tlhe association re-clectcd entrEflwariis. President; Mr. .T. M.
Courtney, Treasuirer; and Rev. Dr. M oorc, Secretary and1 Organizer.
The I'zecut.ive Council ar-e Sir Janie, Grant, P r. C. A. 1lic)d1etts die
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Bishop of Ottawa, Shierill' Sweetlandl, Drs. E. J. Barrick, rfoonibhs, Fagan,
Boyce, Bell and .J. D. Lafferty.

Tlhe comrnittee upon the relation of Governrnents to the crusade
re-affirmed the neAed of municipal work in the crusade, and advised the
medical inspection of schools and the isolation of all cases showingsynip-
toms of consumiption, and that suchi pupils be ilot allowed to return to,
school until certi6ied to be free fromn disease, also that the Domiinion
Governiient assist iii establishing one niodel sanitarini in each Province
for the stuily and treatment of the disease.

Tiie Coniniittee on Preventive Measurles reported, thiroughi Dr.
liIodgrett!3, urgring, upon inunicipalities the necessity of placing tubercu-
losis upon the contagious diseases list. A comm-ittee wvaited upon the
Governmnent to urýge that, aid be gîven the Provincial (Iovernments for
the erection of sanitaria.

ANT[-SPITTINCG' BY-LAW IN TORON~TO.
The Ant.i-Spittingy By-law wvas adopted litti April by the (-'it>v

Council. r1hlere was no objection raised to it. The by-lawv 1)rol'0Vide' for
a mnaximuin penalty of $1and cost-; or tliree days; in j-,il for spitting (in
the sidewalks, in public buildings, or on street cars. The people wvill lie
notified that the by-]aw is in for-ce by nicans of' smnall cards, which wvil1
be îîrinted for distribuition. Dr. A. McIPhiediran strongly urged the a-h'p-
tion of the by-law. The danger fromn expectorating on the idwl is
muchi greater, the doctor stated,. tlîan the gener.al public have any con-
ception of.

It is gratifyingi to notice that olpinion is growmng in the right lirec-
tion. Spitting iii the.streets, in public buiildings, iii street cars, is 'vntire-
]y unnecessary as w~ell as; thioioughlly dsuig.But this would be of
little moment w'ere it not for the fact that it is a dcadly practice.

Twenty years ago the writer raisedl the question of pîlacing satfe-
gursaround those iiiilictcd with consumoption, but W's 011lY laughied at'

;Md the statemient wvas indulgecd in by one speaker that it woold be a
cruelty to restriet these sufferers andi xuale any atteinpts at placin.g safe-
Cgtiards npon them. Another speaker said there wvas no use puitting--
heavv weights on ý,lend1er thireads. Buit the worid lias beern ov1 nq.

The tuhercle bacilli wvil1 live soniv timp~ \'arying fromn hours
to weeks, according' to the conditions unidvt wvhichi the-y maiy lie placedl.
Dropped on the street, etc., they mayV Le carried home on peoîe'shuots,
by ladie-s' skirts, or waftcdi around b.y t.he wind iii the dust. The great
miajoritv of cases of tubecrculosis; iu the adiilt occurs in the cirr.r
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organs, a fact, thiat proves that the infection êniters wvith the inhaled air.
It lias been estiinatecl that a constimptive ejects in his sputumi from two
to five billions of bacilli in twventy-fotir hours. It lias also been caicu-
lated thiat one badillus may increa.se to 1,700 millions in 24 hiours.

N.othing further need lie said in favor of the wisdlom of a bv-la'v
forbidding spit.ting in public places. It lias been repeate'lly proven that
dust collected fromi places wbere consuniptives live or are hioused f re-
quently coinains the geilm, aind is infuctive to animiais.

Thiere is now iiothing nordl in an anti-spitting y-a.Many cities
have adoptedl regulatiuns prohibiting spfittinr in the str-eets zifl ptulic
places. Thle Torounto by-law took cffect, first Juine.

PATENT MEDICINES.

Once more we return to thiis subject. VTnder ail sorts of naines,
ix-tur-es are sold to the public, ani the inost, exraaanainis are

put forward regarding their virtues. l'le public ini general are not
capalble of judging as to the menit of these propnietary coinpouiids. I t
iN, therefore, the duty of the groverniument to protect the people, against
tnese fraudulent preparations.

Laws have been enacted again.st selling shoddy- goods, and conitidence
umen of ail sorts. Let us have a law-% agaiinst the patent iiiedicinie fritud
anud iumibugy.

Ofttimes fromi the igniorant or dlishionest, testimionials are obtained.
Those are publishied broadciast over the country, and the unwary are
icaughtl. No reason can Le advanccd why a miedicine should. bu sold,
I acked up by im-possible dlaims. Absolute cures are guaranteed for..
iseasc-s thiat neclical science knowvs to Le incurable. If this is iiot

traud, then it wvouid be liard to find out what is fraud.
B3ut this is not, ail. Thiese mixtures oîten contain ing(redients thiat

cannot be boughit over the counter. Opium, chlorai, aicohiol in large
quantities, etc., etc., mav be freely purchascd ini proprietary nliedlitines.

A iaw should le pas3e(i comnpeiling every proprietary iniicifle to
carry on the wrappers an aceurate formnula of its composition. ThLis law
should at once order off' the. inaket any preparation that, containc d
ingrecients that, are niow on th--- poison or prohibited lists; or thiat putsi
forth dlaims that are not wrarranted ILv its composition. Guaranitees
-hi ld tie strictly prohib..iteil.

Thiere are certain generai fornuht that mnay be uiseful. foi euts.
bruises, burns, couglis, etc., l>ut no0 stronger language should be zallow<tq
ion wrappers thian a simple mention of what, thiey are uiseful for. The
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miomnent the vendlor undertakes to guarantee cures, the entire stock
Shoul<l be seized.

The per,,on xvho for gain -tvill guarantec to cure ail forins of par-
alysi8, kidney disease, evciy case of consumption, and cancer is onlv tit
for the kivyluili on accounit of bis mental condition, or for thie penitentiarv
on account of bis moral state.

THE VALUE AND NEED 0F MUNICIPAL SANITARJA.
For soine years past public opinion bias been undergoing change on

tbe question of tuberculosis. It is now accepted tliat the disease is Con-
tracted and that it is also pî'eventable. No better proof of thiose state-
merits could be furnisbed than the rosults of the l)reventi\'e measures of
the past few years.

W\e would urge upon the vaiious municipalities to take steps for
the erection of ,saiiitaria. These need not be, expensive, andi their
maintenance would not entail an3' seriiotis burden upon the people. The
ma jority of t.bose who mould avail thierselves of thiese sanitaria could
ray soinethingr towvards tbieir own maintenance. Ail over tlie civilized
world1 there, is a movement lcoking, towards the establishmient of such
institntions for the treatinent of consumptives.

Many will remember the lectures of Professor Bryom Bramwell, of
Eliinbuig, a synopsis of whichi appeared sone titne ago in thie CANADA

LA'NCET. In these lectures hie urgyed thie erection of suchi santitaria, and
wvelt on to shIow that thie sickness avoided andi the lis'es s-aved would
more than pay for al] the onutay-.

We are biopeftil that, as th-, resuit of the efforts of tlie 'National,
ý;anitarium Association, thie Canadian Association for the Preveution o?
Con.sumption. and the several anti-tubercular leagues, thie work thiat lias
been goingo mi iI take on a, much more active phase; and that not a. fewv.
a.1 is now the case, Lut niany sanitaria for the treatinent and isolai on of
c'm)lsuinlptives wvil1 be scattered over tbe country-.

O)NTARIO MEI)ICAL ASSOCIATION,.

'l'ie t.wenty-fourth annmal meeting of this association wvill be held
in the ne\w Medical. Btild(ings3, Toronto, on the 141, i.5thi and lGti ,Juuîe,
104. Froin tIe arrangemenits thiat biave b)een n;adt(e, it is safe-, to pro-

diet. a very successïii weetin<r. Bv' tie. tmniie 11n association o? this -'ort
lias attaiined thie age of twenty-four years, it inay ho said to hiave
entered upon its full nanhood ; this is truc in a special snein the case
Of the Ontario Medical Association. [t nover was a (lelicate ebild, angd
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is now a partictilarly robust aduit; ;a1uJ i, in the fullil ' joyniient of the
confidence of the inedical profession of the Province, with a prout.l his-
tory to look: hack upofl as a stitimulu- to even greater wvorkc in the future.

Dr. -J. F. W. Ross, the Presidleiit and Dr. A. A. Macdonaldl, the
chairmnan of arrangrenients, have given iiiueh tiîne to the tltr of the

AsMociatior 4 au il,10d<h. r0eive the t.iiank.s whichi they have so
%'ell nieritedl hy their efforts tTpon turhuleshas rested iiiiich of
t'ae re-sponsibilitx- for the Ass-cîiati<)n's sucess. The programme of
papers and un tertaininents is tirst-class.

Nom, comne.s in the dluty of the physieia±s. There is not~ iîuch
Ob ject iu ctting uip so finle a bill of fare. unless there are a g<~b
fl1]lflber to partake of it. It is one of thue features of the (Jntilrit
Medical Association, that the larger the attendance, the butter the unjoy-
ment. There i-, nothing seltishi in auiy feature of the gathvriug. It is a
Dgunluine - flow of soul and feast of reaisoni." If only one iii ten of the
practitioners of the Province shollattend, thtc gatherin 'g woulo. numn-
ber wull nigh 400. Ju.st think of the utfects of 400 of' Ontario's active
medical practitioners attending this convention for three dlays ';Thie.su

conld. not be otherwise than valujable both to theinselves and the public.
T îlE, CANAiDA LàNC(E*r hopus t.o see this the gyreattest oý ail the

annuial -eatherino-r so fh.VcO r on(ocordi a ,'&<.

PURE \\ATER.

Tfhe importance of pure water cannot be denied. ])isease inay' bu
s;pread in this miediumu withi great readliiess. It is the bouniden dutyo
every city and town, untlertaking to supply the people wvith water to
see to it that the water thus supplicd is safe for consumption.

.Man)y outbreaks of typhoid fever have been traced. to ifcte(1
wvater, which 'vas eithier drink or usud- in cleaninug dairy utensils, and in
this way gets into the mnilkz. It is nothing short of criminal in a ililinici-
pality to seil polluted water to its citizens and charge them for it. It is
(luite inexcusable, as, with proper precautions, the wvater can be either
obtained pure, or rendered .3terile, before it is delivered to the p)eolut.

In the niajority of instances where cities supply impure water. the
explanation is to be found in the desire to savec inoney at the expunse of
health and life. B.ecently, in Toronto, the water wvas found to eontain
the bacillus coli coinmnunis, the colon-oiti bacillus, and streptococci in
a bun dance.

If a dealer is detected sefling adlulterated mnilk, or t'oods, hie is
punishied according to the laý., But a city may go on selling dlangero-as
water, because it would. cost somuntbing to secure pure watcr. This5 an
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not be allow'ed tt> go m'i always. 7Ilie1re mnust l'e at hazltiing point soilte-
where. One of the abysolutelv nlecesffary conditions, of hiealth iii any City
is pur witter, and it is the cluty. of the civiC iiuthorities to pr'ocure~ il
supply of pure water for its people.

The Provincial 1B3oard oif IHealth is doingg-ood wvork in directintg at-
tention to this inatter. It cannot be insiste,) upon too ofte.. Whl
people ask for w'ater, they do not wi.sh invisible, serpents in it, andl

dedybacteria are such.

STREET CLEANERS ANI) ('ONSITMPTION.

A.serions condition of affirs is said to exist iu the City of Ni-w
York. Out of a total Of 5,000 street cleaniers, no less than 1,000 are
said to be iii with pulionary. tuberculosis, contracted by, the inhalation
of infected dust. It is both alarining arnd instructive to find such. ai
large proportion of persons engaged in any occupation becoming affected
weith this disease. It p.: v sbeyond a shadow of doubt that pulmoiai'y
ttiberculosis can andr is contracted by the inhalation of dust.

It lias been proven ubat the dust rising fromn the streets of cities
oiteni carnies enormnons numbers of the tubercle bacilli. Dr. Wo)odbury,-
w'ho lias charge of the mnen engagred in the street cleaning of New York,
states that it is iniposýsible to control the spread of the disease amiong
the mien unless the habit of -spitting on the streuts and iii public places
is strictly prohibitcd. " So long as people are allowed to spit on the
.streets the disease will ri-n rampiilant."

Every, sweeper is required to boil bis uiiiformi everv other day-, and
wvhen the new stables of the street cleaning department are completed
eaich mnan wvil1 leave his uniforni in the stable at ighý,t,:io ams to lessen
the dlanger of carrying infection to his famiily-.

THE ISOLATION HOSPITAL, TOONO

The opening of the new wingr of thA, Isolation Hospital f urni.shles
the institution with adiditional accommodation f(ýr wvhicli it stood il
imich neeci.

Tl)e first and second floors are finished in hardwood, and the third
in ecear white pine. It cost $.32,000, andi was up to specifications ir
every detail. Tfh old building, erectQd ten years ago for $35,000, had
accommoclated eighylty patients, bad six bath moins, no electric-wiring or
special ventilating systei and no steani coils in the top story The new
buildingy had accommodation for 100 patients, a stea m coil in every rooxra,
thirteen bathis, the inost modemn systein of' ventilation, and ai separate
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room for every nurse. Tfhe Isolation H4ospital and tbe Swiss Cottage

Hospital liad cost altogrether $72,000, and in tbemn Toronto had acconi-
niodation for the treatinent of dliphitheria, scarlet fever and smallpox for
twenty years to corne.

rrhere is a wvelt.inanagred schiooi for the trainingr of nurses in con-
nection with the bospital.

DR. E. J. I3ARRICK, TCRONTO.

It is witb pleasure that we present our readers with) an excellent
Iikeness of Dr. Barrick, of Toronto. The (loctor's work in bebaif of
consumiptives deserves mention. He bias been an ardent advoeate of
sanatoria for consumiptives. It was largely throu-gh his influence that
the Ontario Legisiature, soin-- timie ago, passedl an Act to aid municipal
sanatoria. In time, no doubt, many inunicipalities will avail themselves
of tbe provisions of this Act.

We -%isli Dr. Barrickz every success in bis efforts to secure the
amount reqtuired to euable the Aniti-conisuinptive League to dlaim tuet
1.50,000 voted by tbe City of Toronto, andi thus place tbe city in
possession of a splendid sanatorium for its consuniptives. It woulil 6--
a lasting monument to bis name, and a boon to tbe people. No one
sboul be jealous of wbat lie is doing, but turn in and lend a belping,
hand. rfo Dr. B3arrick'.s unmel6sh work in tbe cause of a sanatorium f .or
consumiptives for Troronto the good Latin adage, miseris succurrere
<!is»cnt, miay be trutbfully applied.

A DOOTORS' HEADQUARTERS.

It is witb mnucb satisfaction that we are able to announice that the,
Ontario Medical Library Association bias secured a suitable property tg>
be tbe repository of the large and valuable collection of books, now
owned by the Library Association. The property is No. 9 Queen's
Park. This is of ready acecess to those living in Toronto, and a olelight-
ful spot for the out-of-town doctors to pay a visit to.

It is understood that several medical societies sball biold tbeir mneet-
ings in tbis building> and contribute somnetbing, towards its maintenan:ce.
It wviI1 thus be used as a place for the books and for scientific worlk
There is not a physician in tbe Province wbo cannot aid tbose who have
charge of this niatter. Now that there is a suitable place to put tbemn,
donations of books are in order and will be thankfully received by the
officers.
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UNIVE3RSITY 0F TORONTO MEDICAL BUILDING.
TI'Ie new~ medical building, at the end of its first year of use, has

proved the value of proper and adequate equipinent as a means toNvards
encouragtlingý- work in the laboratories. In the old sehool, where the
accommodation wma not sufficient, it wvas a matter of difficulty to see
that each .student accoinplishcd the quota of work assigned to him.
During the piqst session, with apparatus and open laboratories at hîs
disposai, every iman at least falfilled the requirenients, and the vast
majority did sufficient independent work to exceed that required by the
regulations many times. The comparison was made by the professor of
pathology, under wvhose direction the laboratory work of the senior
years wvas carried on. Tfle înost noticeable increase was in the amnount
of wvork dlonc by third year students in the elinical laboratories. Alto-
getiier the third and fourth year students mnade somiethingr over sixteen
thousand analyses and examninations of clinical material during the
year. 'This is thiree tinies what the regulations cal! for from the
number of students concerned. It does not prove a greater love for the
work, but it argues a more systematie study of tl-e cases met with in
the hospitals and a consequent gain in the practic-e of case-taking
which is bound to prove its usefulness after graduation. It lias been
thoughbt advisable to double the accommodation now provided for this
deparbment._______

PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.
Dr. A. A. Dann, of Toronto, bas arrived in Gait and wvil1 practice

there.

Dr. Rober'tsoni, of Kingstoiî, will open a practice in Smnith's Fails
shortly.

Dr. Emmerson, of Toronto, lias gone to London, Englaîid, Vo N'alk
the hospitaNs.

Dr. .J. T. Duncan lias remnoved from 45 Bloor St. E., Toronto, to
165 Bloor -St. E.

Dr. Harley Smnithi's friends wviIl be glad to bear that lie hias recovered
fromn bis long illness.

Dr. Atkinson, of Mitchell, wývas inarried a short Lime agyo. I-le is re-
maining in Mitchell.

Dr. Cottb «b-a, taken the pi'actice of Dr. \Xitîro\v and bas takzen up
bis residerce in (*XalR,.

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Walker, of Ridgetown were at the King Edward,
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Dr. W. R. W'atson, of Burlington, lias beeîî appoirttedl Asociate
Coroner for 1f alton.

Dr. Cookz and Dr. J. If. Davidson have miade arrangemnent to) enter
iinto partncrship at Manitou.

Dr. J. A. Grahiaîn, a recent gradnate of Riiig8ton Medical Colleg.e,
bias decided to go out West.

J)Dr. cOrnik Enterprise, bias reiiiove< to Sm ithi's Ealls, wlhere
lie wvill. practice bis profession.

Dr'. Johin Gunui, of Ailsa Graig, lias been appointed bîouse surgeon at
St. Josepli's Hospital, London.

Dr. A. W. 4otlîain, whIo lias becen practisin1g in St. Marys for sottie
tinte past, has left for Mýaniitoba,.

1)r. J. .L Davison,) Toroito, left town i, >t wveek for i, asmix not
trip to Eiiglanid and the Continent.

Dr. Sinclair, of Manitou, Man., is miovingt to 'Manor, whiere he wvill
engage in tiie practice of lis profession.

Dr. i\. W. Mayburry, forinerly of Parkhill, ivili spemid the sunmniier
takingr a splecial. course ini the European luospitals.

The engagemenL bas been announced of' Dr. F. N. G. Starr, of 112
Colleg'e stree t. to 'Miss McKay, of New Glasg-ow.

Dr. W. T. Connell. of Kingrston, has been appointed assistant
bacteriologrist to the Provincial Board of Hlealtlî.

D)r. Page, of Waterloo, lias left for Quebec where lie will practice a-ý
a specialist in diseases of the eye, ear, nose and throat.

Dr. J. E. Craie, of Ottawa, wvas married at Morrisburgy to Miss
Lillian Snîith, B.A., daughter of Gilbert Smith of Morrisbur.

Dr. W'arreni lias retiirned from Engliand, wlîere lie and ?4.~Warreni
speut tbie iiter. Thîe Dr. made a short visit to bis parents.

D)r. Golden, of Ridgaetown, who lef t for California ai tout live îveeks
a<t(> bas, cecided to locate there. The fainily will go west the coiîingr
fali.

I)r. Crawford, of W 'gnieý, lias returu cd froin tie .south andl ne-
op-ened bis saîiitariun au 4382 Hargrave street on Mav 1, with îew

1)r. 1P. H. Bryce, Dominion Medical Inspector. wvas in Quebee to
up.intend the fitting Up, of the Savard Park as a biouse of detelîtiomî

for iiiinmicraiit,;.
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D)r. M\eDiarmnid, wvlico looke<l after Drî. Young's practice in Atiu
duiring t1«e aibsence ofthei latter in Victoria, bia,; returned. H-e is at the

Dri. lilp, of 1lamilton, a shiort titue ag,( Wvas 1in New York for a
few wveeks wv1îere his claugbter, training a'; a nurse, waq operated on for

1;r. iind( Mr.s. Nicol will leuve for thevir cottage11 iiiukk, n.ui
3 kb. Miss Nicol wiIl visit friends in Toronto and St. Catharines duhring
the suiiiiIler.

D)r. andl Mrs. Franklin l)awsion, of Spailina avenue, Toronto, sailedl
a'cweek fo)r Scotland, coing biter to London, wlhere thie rh>ctor. will dlo

b' spital wei'k.

])r. F. 13. Miles, wlbo for several years bias occupied a1 position wvitbi
Dr. B:tu'b-our at Froetrieton, lias gone te Victoria, 13.C. He wvi1l open an
office iu the \Vest.

1hr. J1. Edgai-r Dav'ev, of Hlamilton, son etf Rev. P. Davvv, Waterford,
was înlarrieil recentîr te Miss .Jenîiie Eldlora Flatt, Ibird daugbhit.r of the
late .Jacob Flatt.

l)r. Shieriff entered upoin bis dutties some time ago as bouie surgven
at the' Isolation Ho'zlpital, Ottawa, succeeding Dr. Campbell whlo lias gone
abroail to studly.

D)r. M\cKenty, of \Viinnipeg, whio Nvas, thrown froin bis carniage ani-
badfly shiaken up, bias recovereil frioin bis injuries and was able to preside
at tht' v ilxanations.

M. Turnibull, M 1)., C.M., bias been appointed resident phiysician iii
St. Bonifacu Hospital, in succession to Dr. Herbert Davidson, who bias
genle to Manitou.

1)1' Herbert ])avidIson, wlho for the past year bias been resident
physician lunt Boniface Hospital, leaves te-day for Manitou, whiera lie
wvill praitise lis profession.

Dr. Neulands, Port Hope, lias recovereti froîn his recent illness and
is able to be at work artain. A partnership lias beeii foritied bebveeni
Dr. Neelands and Dr. H-awkins.

A partial stroke of paralysis teînporarily disabled Dr. H. R.
Casgrain, S,ýurgeon-NMajor of thie Essex Fusiliers Regînent. Tihe doctor
wvas overwerked at tie ti;nie.

Dri. T. J. Dunii, of Beetoii, is again lui charge of luis practice, Dr.
Jarnies- ni having returned to Collingcwoodi-. The docter enjoyed bis
studies at JTohn fHopkinF' University.
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Dr. Robert D. Flètelier is iii Baltimuore, wlivre lite xvii tzake a ot
igradxLate course in medicine (Lt the uolins Hlo 1 kins lhospital. fle wxil1
i'eturn to Winnipeg at mjid-suinmer.

Dr. Charles Morrlson and Missý Anies Ilanlev, Kilngston, xverc
mnarried by Archibishop Gauthier. Lt waq the ffr.4 mnariiage ce)-' 'uuîuny
perforrned by his grace since bis elevation.

Dr. Fischer, who for the past two yeai's lias been house sr'goil at
St. Josepl'.c Hospital, London, h4ft a fewv weeks agý,o for Wrater~loo, whierc
lie xvas 1'orn, and whiere his relatives reside.

Di'. MtceKer.zie, Ivho has beein taking, a Post Gradluate course iii
London, spent sometime in Gerrnany taking up a special c)ursie prior tu
bis rettrn to Brandon about the iniddle of May.

Dr. C. R. Elliott, foriierly resident physician at St. Michael's zani
the Toronto General Hospitals, has been appointed by the United States
(T4overni-nent, marine hospital surgeon~ at Seattle.

Dr. Warren H. Lang, who has about completed a year as house
surgeon in thie Winnipeg general hospitaýl, lea&'es shortly to practice bis
profession in the town of Carraan.

D'. E. A. Ferguson, a Kingston Graduate, lef t foi' Toronto a few
weeks ago en route for Britain. Whenl in Edinburghl he intends taking
a year of post graduate work in the inedical college there.

Dr. and Mrs. Hannay, of St. Johin, will go abroad iii June and will
spend three, ionths in England andi Scot'land. When they retuiruiiin
the autuinn they will take up their residence in Fredericton.

Dr. Charles M. Smnith, formnerly of Orangeville, Ont., wvi11 .3tart a
practice in Peachland, one of the new towns in the Okanauan district.
H{e qualified at thec examinations held recently in Victoria.

Dr. Withrow, of Toronto, has grone to Fort William and xviii practise
lus profession with Dr'. Hamilton. 'Ple doctor is an M.D., of Toronto
M R. C. S., of England; and1 L. R. C. P., of London, England.

Dr. F. WV. E. Burnham, who recently î'eturned frorn Europe after
twvo years spent in hospitals of England, Germiany, France, Switzeu'iand
and Austria, lias opened an offce at 373 B'oadway, Winnipeg.

Dr. Thos. Turnbull, who bas been with Dr. D. B. Fr'aser for sonie
tirne lias left for Winnipeg. He lias not decided xvhether, lie will locate
there or not, it being, his intention of lookin' r'ound a littie before
deciclin g.
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IÇnvitations lhave heen issued for the ntrriago of~ iHelenla Edlith
Mallory, daughter of Dr. andl Mrs. M.B Nfallory, Tooî..tiDr. Chias.
A Harding, on VihslyJn 1, in St. ýýlargaret's Chureh, ilt 5 o'cluck;.

Dr. Mý. B. Dean, who Nwas practicing in Fn)rt Wiliiami twvo years ago
and Nvent over to London, IE'nglanid to take a course in the university
there bias acceptel -a position in Sierra Leoix,ý on the Wet (oasît of
Africa.

Dr. 13eech, formierly a praetU'Lionier in Piîlot Mounîl, has3 tak-enl Up his
residc*nce o)n Salt Spring Island, R.. whiere he bias biwgun to piractice bis
pro)feýýsion agiin. Sait Spring 14di> two luours run biy boat froii

Victoria, R.

Dr. E. Ilichardson bas locateil in Sturgeon Falls and i occupying a
suite of roomis in the 1-loiditchi Bloclk, King, Street. The doctor needs no
introduction having practice(l in this v'icinity for somne thuie wvith. heait-
(1uarters at Cache Bay.

D)r. G. W. Ross, son of Hon. George NW. Ross, -%vho has been in
London for se veral miýontbs, ivas houle for a brie£ vacation early in May.
He will return to Engyland rJmiost inmediately to spend a year ini further
researchi work in the hospitals, there.

I)r. E . McEwen, of Carleton Place, wkts in 'New York for some tizne
whlere lie tookz up specialist wvork iii the. Newv York post graduate
hospital. Ile hias decided to rermove right away to Port Arthur, where
a more promising opening presents itself.

Dr. A W. Hothamn, of Sb. Marys, %vas in Mi;.chell recently, saying
aoajd-bye to bis friends there prior* to leav;rgý for Southern MLanitoba.
Th7le doctor bas sold his practice in St. Marys to another yo-ung and
un terprisi ng pmratitioner. there, Dr. Kno x.

Dr. Jack Hamty, eldest son of Hon. William Harty, who bas been
visitingy iany of the European centres. incltidiug thIle Eternal City, lias
returned home on Thiùrsdlay. Dr. Harty's health bhas been gyreatly
iniproved by this most enjoyable trip across tbe continent.

Prof. A. B. Macallum, professor of physiology at the University of
Toronto, bas left for a trip to Europe, includling the meeting of tbe
British Association at Cambridge, the liîternational Phiysiological Asso-
ciation at Brussels, and the International Z,)ological Association at
Berne, Switzerland.

For the seconi time within a year Dr. G. E. Millichanip, 49 Carlton
St.reet, Toronto, wvas throwvn out of bis, carniage and injured. The horse
toolc frighit at the carpet-eleaner opposite 83 Sb. Josep'h Street and ran
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ove): to ue'sPark, where Dr. Millichaiip wvas throxvn mit. lcwas
lbadly shiaken up and had to Le takeln home in a cabi.

'Plie olvigProviîîcial appointiiielits are annouiiced; Dr. 'W. P.
Chamiberlain, A-ssociate Coronier for Toronto; Dr. IN. J. Aiiiyot, Belle
River, As.sociatu Coronier for E ssex, to sum-,ed Dr. J1. 1%. Reaurne -,Dr. ..
1-I. Bull, H-olland Centre, Associate Coronier fo rv;Dr. C. F. MýcPIli-

so.Prescott, Assoeiate Coronier for Leeds and G~renville.

iDr. J. aztson, 'lrinity '96, wlîo for the past threce years
bias beer± a sireoil the il. S. Arîiiy ln Cinai and the Phillippines bias
resivned his commiiSon and openied an office iii Wýinnipcg, àlan. Dr.
Watson was the on]y Canadian doctcr in the U7. S. arin', anîd wvent to
the relief' of Pekiin withi the allie(l forces in 1900.

]Dr. Robertsori, of Kingston, who wvas olic of' the art.y wlho bial
slncb a narrow eseape froini drownling last suimer by bi:s gasoline. yacht
strikin- a stimnp nekbr Box'S Island, was in Stliih's Falls recently, andl
is Iikely to locate berc and practice ineihie. Ile is thiking of tkn
roorns ini tbe Irlinytoll Alinex, Xater Street.

It is reported thiat Dr. V>vid Sr-nith, wbio bas been assistingit Dr.
.McWilliain, of Thaiinesford, for somne tiie is leaving to go to Bî'itain tqo
to takze post grdaeclasses,. iu Ediniburgh and other places. \Ve wisbi
hlmi every success and truFt that lie will corne back cruovned with
honors. Dr. Anderson, who was wvith Dr. McWilliani for a sbort tiine
last year is expecte(l again to, assist.

Àfter his successful and inspiring lecture in Mie Grand Opera
House, Dr. Druiurniond wvas entertained at a banquet in the London
Club Lv u nwiber of friends and admnirers, consisting prîncipally of
inmbers of the iiedical profession of the city. The chair wvas

occupieci by Dr. Nîveni, whio fulfilled the duties of toast-mnaster, and gave
the usual loyal and patriotic sentiments.

Sir Williamn Turner, president of the General Medical Council of
Great Britatin, anniotnced thiat a working scbemie to promote a reciprocal
relations between Canada and Britain in regard to practice and admis-
sion to the respective inedical regristers wvas not yet acconpli-shed. It
wva.s intended to meet the difflculty raised by one Provincial Legisiature,
Canada dcclining to consent to the formation of a regyister for the 'vhole
Dominion.

Dr. Johni McCrae and Dr. W illiami G. Turner \vere entertaine1 at
an informiai supper at the Place Viger by Mhe House Staff of Mie Mon-
treal General lHospital. and a nii 'er (if their f riends. Their retirement
froi the residlent staff was mnade the occasion for an expression of
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appreciation and good-will. ])r McCrae, who bas been residciit patho-
logist for several years, is to take up practice in Montreal, while Dr.
Turner, the superintendent of the past two years, leaves shortlv for
Europe.

The Royal College of Physicians and Sur,,eons, Kingston, is to bc
revived, with Senator Sullivan, one of the charter miembers, as president.
This corporation has a royal charter, issued in 1866. Since the Queeni's
Medical College resumed its relations wjth Queen's the Royal College
hias been dormant. It is now proposed to reiv it and utilize its

exarniningr powers in granting fellowships and the degree of F.R.C.P.S.
This degree can only bc sectired on exa1nination of a highi standard and

a thesis by doctors of five years' standing. Since 1892 the Royal Col-

lege bas conferred one or two degrees, but nowv it is proposed to tbor-

oughl11y reorganize it and inake it a live corporation.

Below are given the results of the final M.D., CM., examinations at

Trinity University:

Certificates of Honor-R. J. Manion, gold mnedal; J. A. Brown,

silver medal; S. M-t. Lyon, J. A. Turnin, A. J. Fraleigh, R. A. McLurg,
W. J. Chapman, H. A. Bray.

Class .- F. J. Rundie, W. A. Atkinson and W. E. McLaughlin
(equal>, H. E. Kuoke, F. H. Hughes, S. J. Hillis, J. F. Adanison.

Class Il.-W. H. Brown, W. J. Backus, G. R. Luton, T. G. Cameron,

J. H. Wickett, W. A. Scanlon, N. G. Allin, B. C. M. Whyte, W. J. Barber,

I. W. Lynn, F. C. S. Wilson, Miss L. Morden, A. V. Brown, G. H. Boyce,

JFettes, A. A J. Simpshon, L. Clarke, G. H. Richards, Miss J. Allyn.

Class III.-B. M. Lancaster, J. H. Cascaden, R. J. Reade, J. H. C.

Hienderson, R. H. Taylor, T. Livingstone, H. A. S. Treadgold.

OBITUARY.
J. P. CHARTRAND, M. D.

The iluedical faculty of Lavai bas again suffercd a great loss in the
Person of Dr. J. P. Chartrand, professorcof practical anatomny, who died

26th April,of cerebra] haemnorrhage, after only a few bours' illness, at the

age Off orty-three ycars. Dr. Chartrand was a native of St. Andre Avelin.

Rie studied his classics in the Joliette Coîlege and afterxvards obtained

biS degrees fromn the Montreal School of Sui gery and Medicine, then

afflliated to Victoria University at Cobourg: Alniost immediately after

bis admission to the profession, lie was appointed professùr of chemistry

at th' 'lame school, and when that institution bwcarne united witb Laval,
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in 1899) lie wzvas given the ochair of practical anatomy, wbici lie rmtaixicd
until bis death. At the beginining of his professionai, career, Dr.
Chartrand passed soine tMme in Europe., completiîig his studies under the
mîost noted surgeons. He w as one of the surgreonis of I4otel Dieu and
imedical adriser to. severibeniefit societies. J)r. Chartr-and lwas a special
favorite with the students, whio' will deeply regret bis loss. In 1887
lie married MisAnna Prevost, who survives imi. Tlle funeral took
place froin bis re:,*1dence, .944 St. Denis street, M1ontreal.

S. SYLVESTRE> M. 1).
Tfle deatli of Dr. 8. Sylvestre occarred sudclenly at his residence,

1240 St. Denis Street, Montreal, shortl1y after nine o'clock, on Saturday
eveninig, 2nd April. Dr. Sylvestre, while sliightly unweil during bbc
day, attended to bis duties, anti notbing indicated that the end wvas ,,.
close at. band. H-e wvas taken very iii after supper, and thoughi medical
aid %vas surnmoned, lie passed away without recoveringr conisciousness.
He vas £orty -six years of age, and liadi leen practicing in the north eud
of the City for twenty-six years. He leaves a wvidow and bwo cbildrcn.
The funeral tooki place to the Churdli oî St. Louis de Mile End.

~SIR PHILIP CRAMPTON SMýYLY, M.1).

This di-stingçuishied Irish Surgeon ("ied suddeniy of cerebral haeior-
rage on the Sth of April, at the agye of (66. He studied in Germany as
Nveli as in Bi-itain. Ne hield a number of important surgic-al, appoint-
ments, and 'vas for a long tirne President of the Royal College. of
Sirgeons in Jreland. Hie was a menîber of the General Medical Council
ij retrtan NevaKnghted in 1892, and was Suirgeon to the

various Lord., Lieutenant of Ireland. In 1895, lie wvas surgeon-in-ordinarv
to the late Queen Victoria, and in 1901, honorary surgeon to King
Edwvard V11. He contributed a iuumber of important papers to suirg,,ical
literature.

REGINAL HENWOOD. M.D.

The death occurred at, an early hiour, 22nd May, of Dr. Reginald
Ilenwood, of Brantford. Ne was 76 yc.ars of age, and cme to Canada

fi-nia Englan1 in early youth, locatingr at Toronto, wliere hie secured a
provincialiims to practise in 1846. Fifty years agro bie reinoved to
Brantford, anti for nea"lyI) haif a century did an enormnous practice, re-
tirino' about four- yeax's ago. Death wvas due to generai decline. Dr.
I-enwood wvas inavor -)f Brantford in 1882-83. Ne wvas a very promni-
nient Mason, au .gir in religion, and a, Cciis(-ivattive in politics. Hfe
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i.i' 8uvvýived 1)y thiree sons, Dr. A. J. and Edward, of lir-antford, amid
George, of Victoria, B.C. Ail who kiiew Dr. Henwood recognized in
hini the higrhest ideals o? the famiiily phy8ician, sciiolr geteman ani

E. A. DROUGI-IT, M.D.
Dr. E. A. 1Drought, of Morris, Man., died suddenly fXz?1ýi'ieai-t failuire,

April 9tb. H-e %vas sittingr in a chair at the Commercial hotel, when
hie quietly leaned back and breathed his last.

BOOK REVIEWS.
VO'N BERGIMANN'S SIJRGERY.

.1 î"ySteiii of I>ractivl Surr. By Drs. E.~ vo Berginamn, of B3erini, P. voin Bransii,
of Tubizi en, amI J von M\ikuilici, of Breslau. Edited 1w' WVilliam 'r. Bull, ýM.D.,
Pr4eesoi. of Surgerv iii the College of Phiysicians and Surgeonis (Columbhia Uiier-

sity), New~ York. Tc) be coinplcte iii tive ituperial oetavo volumes, coiitaiing
4, 000 paiges, ,6 t00 eiigraviings andi i 0 fllU-page plates iii colors anid iiioniohromie.

bykd 1w lsuhseiptioiî olvy. Per volume, eloth, $6.00; leather, $7.00 ;half mor-
OCCO, $8.50 ]let. Volume Il just ready, 820 pages, 321 egaig,24 plates.
Philadelphla : Messr-s. Lea Bros. &k Co.

The second volume of this grreat work appears so soon after the
Lirst that a. prompt completion of the wvhole is assured. A.mericanl sur-
greons wvill thus enjoy the advantagrc of having a complete library of
l)tactical surgery, reflecting its subject in its latest development, and
iiuiltanieousi.y fresh throughout. Their Geiman confreres absorbed the

4Žarly volumes of the lirst edition so rapidly that a secon(1 edition of
them became necessary before the completion o? the original issue. The
success of the wvork in Europe wvas so great that it was immiiediately
translatedl into Spanislh and Italian, and a translation into English wvas
undertaken in this coitry when the American publishiers becainle aware
of a revision iii the Gerinan aud dlecided to await its appearauce. At
thie expense o? a very short delay, therefore, Ainerican surgeons a£e
placed in a position o? lecided advantag7e over their Etiropean brethren.
Moreover, the corps of experienced surgeons who have translated the
work under tie editorial supervision o? I)r. Williamii T. Bull, have added
those iieth-ods, o? practice which have gaine d preference in America, a-i
well as niany illustrations and colored plates. Thîis great, work in its
present formi inay, therefore, ti.uly lie rcgardcd as reflectingr the Iatest
Kuowledge o? Mie miasters o? surgery througrhout, the world. Americaus
are quick to apprecite meit, and have evinced Mhis trait anew iu tlie
inmediate Jeiinandi for this c(snopolitan surgery which lias greeted tlie
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issue of the finst volumei. It deait with the IHead, a regiolial arrange-
ment which is covninl c tinued by the :ons,.idertitioni of the c,
Thorax and Spinal (Jolunîni in the second volumne, 110w at hand.

The other volumes of the, Ssti -ttflowmrpdsucsin

MUIR'S MA'fER[A, MEDICA ANI) PRAREMACY.
A fantial of )Iàteia Mediezi and Pharinavy, pei1ydesigneid for the uise of 1racti-

tioners and Mediv.i, hrcuia, Dental, and Veterinzary s'tnlentsi. 1Y E.
Stantou 3luir, Plh.G., V.M~.D. Insýtrut<)-tr in 'omiparative Materi:1 \Iiditva .1114
Pharniavy iu the Universitv of l'ennsvlvania. Third editimi, Revised and ln-

Ii''.Crown. Oct.ivo, 1192 juigu, interleavcdi thr<iu-hout. Botun<t iii extra
vlotli, $2.00 net. F. A. Davis Cornpainy, Pnb1dihers, 1,1)14-16 cherry Street,
Pluiladeiphia, P.
This. is an excellent inanual. The author lias beeuî cai'eful to inake

his descriptions brie£ and in this %vax covers al[ the important points in
a book of less than 200 pages. The blank heaves are uisefal for notes
and memoranda. At the end of the book a considerable rnnber of
forinulae are given. The subjects are arranged alphabetically through-
out the book, which rendets the book convenient for readly reference.
It will be foand. a v'e*y usefl m inuUi, especially for studf ents.

MUSSER'S MEDIL'AL DIAGNOSIS.
1,ew~ (5th ) edition. A Practivffl Treatise on \Ieilival Diagnusis fc'r Stuglezut! and

Practitioners, b' .John Il. Mluseer, M. D)., Profess:or oft Cliniv'.i Medicine iii the
Ujniversity of Peins%-vvania ; Phvsieian, to the Pluiladeiphia and Preshyterian
Ilospitails ; Consul1tîng Physirhin to the Won1i's Ilospital1 of Philadeiphia alid
to the West Phuladeiphia Hlospital for Woinen, to the Ruisl 1Ilospital for Con-
suimption aud the Jewishl Hospital at 1>hiladelphia ;FeIloiv of the College of
Physicians of Philadeiphia ;Meuruher of theAssOciattion of Amierican hicn
President of the Ainerivau Medival Association, etc. Ne 5tli) edition, revised
andt enlarged. lIi ofle ovtav> volume of1 1213 ptges, %with 395S engrav'ings and
63 colored plate.s. Clothi, $6.50 ; leather, $7.50; haif Inoroco, $S.00, net. Lea
Brothers & Co., Publishers, Philadeiphia and( New York.

It has been wvell said of this book that " everything in dliagnosis can
be found in it," and from the frequency of' its editions we ighçyt a-id
that it is always up to date in a most vigorously advancingy and practical
department. Withi this volume alone the tihysician is wveI1 equipped in.
what mnust utid erlije success ful, therapeu,3is-nlaiiely, ac-tcu rate diagn 0515.

In the case of a book recognized, as this is, as the standard authority, it
is sufficient to mention sonie of the features of this niew edition.

The arrangement has been comnpletely changed to correspond wvith
the developmnent of thc mnost logical, and natural iietio( of approacliing
a diagnosis in actual practice. Moreover, thle entire work lias been
rewritten to attain th-,e utmost lucidity. Throu«yh cond1ensationi in the
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mure theoretical passag~es space lias been grained for iexplanation of
practical points in fullest detail. '1his element and the natural grothuv1
of the whole subjeet, have required a total increase of one hiundredl pags.

The number of illustrations has been niearlv doubled, and fourteen
new colored plates bave been added, xnakingy the total number of such
plates no less than sixty-three. " MUSSER " is by far the inost lavishly
ilIlustrated volume cver publisied on diagnosis, but this wvealLli bas been
wisely apportioned. The emigravings and plates are ,ill tellinig, and in
conneCtion withi their accoinpanyiing test they fucus a clear picture in the
mind of the reader. It is a work that e%,ery praetitioner wvil1 find of
immense service. and those teachers who use it for their classes will fincl
Lheir own labors faciiitated and the records of thecir students at examinia-
tion reflecting credit on ail concerned.

MANIJAL OF CLINLOAL MICROSCOPY AND CHEIMISTRY.
Prepared for the tise of Stt<1eit,, and 1'ractitioners of Medicjine. 13y Dr. llermnanit

Lenhartz, Professor of 'Medieine and Direetor of Hlospital at I-Iarnburg, ete.
Authorized Translation fromi the Fotmrthi and Last Gerinan Edition, with Notes
andi Additions, by Henry 'r. Brooks, M.D., Prufesor of 1-Etuuy m al
ology #t the Ne'i' York Post-Gir.imduate Mediensl School and Hospitail ;eib
of tht, LNew York Avadezny of Mediize, etc. IVith 148 Illustrations in the
'Iext and nine Colored Plates. Pages xxxii-412, )ctvo. Round ini Extra
('Joth. Price, $3.00, net. F. A. D)avis (.'t0,nlaav, PulisherF, 1914-161 Cherry
Street, Philadelphizi, Pa. 1904.

Tfhis work takes up vegetable and animal parasites, the 84 examina-

tions oî the blood in health anad disease, the examination of thc sputumn,
the examination of secretions of thie miouth and intestinal contenti, the
examination of the urine, the,, examination of the aspirated tluids. Tlhe
illustrations are numerous and gyood. The translator bas renderedi a
real service to English speaking, memubers of the med-fical profession in
furnishing thema wviLl a good translation of this reially useful work
which bha.- rapidly run throughi thrce Cerman editions. It wilI be fôund
a safe work for constant consultation iiu practical wvork.

OTT'S PHIYSIOLOGXY.
A '1X.t-l)otok of! 1>Plto)gy bv Iat Ott, A.M., 3.0., Pro'fessor oi l>liviol<gvý ini the

M~2dio-ChrurgCa1 ollege of Philadeiphia, widi 137 llustratiomw. Phila-
defit :u F. .1. I)avisý C'ompany, Publishers, 1904.

The author states that it bas izeeni bis objjeet to give the mini facts
of physiology in a plain form. i-e remnarks that physiology thLie
foundation for ruedicine, alnd thiat every practitioner should havoc a
general knowledge of the subjeet. The wvork before us fulfills ail the
rtiqinsite.s' of a safe truide on the subjeet of pliysiology. The( anti or
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euvî.red the grouifd £11113' in ')GO pages. Rus style ix simplje, clear anud
direct ,fan( the book -shows, that hie posse-5ses a wide acujuainitanceship
with the literature upon the sulbjcct, and ha., also a good practical ku' 'v-

ledge co? experiiîieiital w'urk physiologyT. The illustrations bave breni well
chosen. Altogether, the volumne is anl excellent, tex.\t-IbookZ lpon the suh)-
ject (if physîology-. ___

WIILCOX ON FelVER, xuVRSYîN.
.A M.11111.1 of F ever Ntir.-iig by R1eynolds W'ebb WViIîox, MI~.A.,IMI. ~., L. P., l>ro-

femsor. of Mediiine ini the _New York 1>s- 'rdaeMedival Collrge and lIos-
pitai ; (tonsultinig PiNysician to the Hwaulospital ; Vliqîtîlg 1>hy.siviau to St.
I.\iark'g s Iospitai ; ellow of the Aînrivan Aradrîny of 'Medivine Member oi
the Amuerivan Tlit rapeutiv Soeiety, etv. lllustratedl. Philadleiphlia 1'. ik-
ston's Son & ('o ;Toronto :srs Chandler and 'Massev. Prime, $1 .00).

In this littie book of -240 pag-es, the general subjeet of Lever nur.simng
is tirst ex-arninedl and fully and ably discussed. Tlhe various special
febrile diseases arc then taken up. Tliroughout the book sound advice
is given upon ail the points that arise in the nursing o? fever patients.
We w'ould like to sec s0 useful a book in the library of every physician.
It is not until one 1-eads the book that lie can forin any idea 'of how
mnuchi and whiat excellent inatter it contains. The book is got up in a
veryv attractive forîn.

THE MAN WHIO PLEASES AND THE WOMAN WHO CHAR~iS.
liy John A. Cone. Ilinds and Noble, publishers, 31-3,5 west lSth street, New York

City. Price 75 cents.

The author, in this littie book, touches in a xnost graceful and
delightful mnanner such subjeets as the n'ii who pleases, the wornan
wvho charms, the art of conversation, gyood. E'nglish, tact in conversation,
the voice, good manners, dress, personal peculiarities, etc. One o? the
inost interesting of the chapters is the last, .giving many quotations froin
eininent wî'iters, bearingy upon the subjeet of manners. The author 1.S

very apt in bis quotations, and fits thern together wvith muech tact and
skill. The book is very enjoyp.ble reading and throws out inany a
goouid hint. ______

NEW BOO0KS.
Messrs. W. B3. Saunders & CJo., of Philadeiphia announce the followv-

ing new books, or new editions of soine of th1eir standardlpbictos
We recornxnend the perrusal of the hist to our readers.

NOTHNAGEL' 3 PRACTICE OF MEDICIN E.
Tuh)er*uIosis ad ;icute G.eneral *Miliary Tuberculosis. Bv Dr. G. Corniet, of Borlin.

Edited, with additions by W'alter B3. James, M3. D., of the Collrge of Phy4zcians
and Surgeons, New York. 1IIandsomne octavo of sOui pages. Cloth, $5 .00 nlet;
Hli 'Moroueco, $(i.O0 net.
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D)ISEUSES OP THE INTESTiNES AIND PERITONE [ TM.
Bv D)r. Ilerînitil Notliiagel, o! \'iein. Edited with adiiiily iIzi 1ie ).

Rolleston, M .1., F. R.C.P1., of st George's IIo--pita1. Londuon. Otv<' uo1liu
of 1032 pages, contaiiig 2<) iietplts intii, i-i.oc. net ,liaI!M i'.''
$0'.m0 net

EPJLEPSY ANiD ITS TREATIMENT.

Eietisat Sonyea, X. Y. <)etavu volumîe o! fï2s paiges, illustratictd

A TE, XT-B 0K ()F PATHOIL0(GY.
11)y Joseph1MFrlnl M .1., of thie io-hrail ('llegt., l'l ihide-lph ia

Octavo Vohne of! about 800 pages, lîeauti!ulIy illustrated, iiwluding a iiuinler ini

THE VERMIFOR.M AI'PENI)IX AND lITS DISEASES.
l'y I o~dA. KelIN', M11)., of thie Johas' Jtôpkins 'U3niven4ty, Baltiîniorv, Mil.

flandsoîue tue(tavoço! abount s0<) pages, suehvillustrated wvith over 400 entircly
original illustrations, inel uding -everal lithographie l)late.

(2LLJNJ{AL DIAGNOSIS.
1*'h L. Napole> ni Boston, M e.),Mdie<-('hirurgicul ('ollege, 1>Oldlpî r )tavo

Vtlli of 525 page.9, eontaining 200 illustrations, including. 25 coh'retd plates.

A HAND-BOOK 0F SLTRGQERYýý.
By Fi'ederic R. Griffith, 'M.D1., of New York. 12mio of about 4,10 patre:, with 3ffl

illustrations. 131,nd in flexible leathier.

])ISEASES OF THlE LI VER,

Bv Iplluphey 1). Rollestox, M.D),F.., o! St Cteorge's Hlospital, Lonîlon.
Octavo )votuîîuii o! about 1000 pages, beautiftilyv iîlus.trited, ine-Ilinlg a muîlber

of colored plates.

A TEXT-BOOK 0F LE(IAL MEDICINE.
Bv Frank ~VulrpDiaper, A 3.,M 1. f Hlarvard University 3ledical eueI

B~oston, Mass. flandsouine octavo of nearly ffl0 pages, fillIv illustrated.

A TEXT-BO(>R OF MATERIA MEDICA.
Jnlu<hiling Laloratorv Exereises ini the hitlgeand Cheii Exainination tif Druig.

By Robert A. liatcher, Ph. (;., M.1) -, o! Cornel l'iiver-tv Mediv.1aI Sehl,i
New York ('itv ;and Toi-aît Sollînann, of the Wetstern71 Reserve uiver-ity,

C'lî-velan<l 0. 12111o Voluie of aiont :100 pages. Buud ini flexib le leetiier.

EXAMNATOCF TH E LUtl\I .
Bv C<1. A . dle santos Saxe, Pathologist toY CowîsHlospital, Ve' ork C~ity, l2zol'i

Volumle o! ahout 3-00 peges, fiffly ilînýtraýtei. l3oungt in IlslIeatlu'r.
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ATEXT flO()( (W1 OPERATIVE SURG1ERY.
('ovrin th Sugicl Aat nd Oî' perativ(' 'Ieelniv involve<l ini <lieOprti, of

(ieraI 'surgery. By W'arreii Stone 13iwklatii, M.AI., of the College of
PhytiidauîsanmI surgeons, ,\e(w yorkI (,ity. Se-ouil <'dition, revi.sei. 1.~v
Vollinie.of ablit 1000 Pages, with 559 beautiftil îlutitntioîs5, ne.1rlv ail1 original.
('loth, -$6.0<) net ; sheep or half M.\orocco-i, $7.00) net.

THE PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF THE RONTGEN RAYS INK
THERAPEUTICS AND l)IAGNOSIS.

By Williain mllen 1>usev, A 3. 1.),of the Viliver-sitv o f Illinois; and Etugene
~IV. C'aldwell, B .S., of the Edward N. Gihs ýMeirorial X-Bay Laboratory of
tho~ Universitv anid Bellevue riospitai Me(lîeal College, Neiv York <lty.
Second edition, revised and elargeed . Octaivo %volume of about 62-5 pages, %with
nearlv 200 illustrations, soie in (.010r-.

A TEXT-BOOK 0F MECIA.NO-THERAPY (MASSAGE AND
MEDICAL GYMNASTICS).

By Axel V. (i-afstroni, B. Se., 'M. D., late of City 1llospital, Blatekwell's Island, N .Y
Second editiolh, greatly efflarged and etrl st. l2io of 200 pagesQ, fully

MATERJA.MBI)ICA FOR NURSES.
By E:ifly A. M. Stoney, :Superintendent of the Training feoo or -Nurses at Carney

liospital, South Boston. Second edition, thoroughly revised and elarged.
l2nio volume of 32.5 pages.

OBSTETRICS AN]) GYNECOLOOJO NUR{SING.
By Eldwar(l P. Davis, A.M3., 1. D., of the Jefferson 3ledical (1ollege, Philadeiphia.

.Se(ond edition, revised and enlarged. 12mno of 400 pages, ftilly illnstrated.
Boind in Bern

WRICGHT'S MIEDICAL ANNIJAL
Th'le 3ledieal Annual : . vear book of Treatinent and Praetitioners' Index. 221fd

year, 19)04. John Wright & Co., Bristol, 1ubliAhers. Toronto :.1. A. ('arveth
& Co. Price,

A goodly number oie doctors are acquainted withi Wrighit's Medical
Annuial, but not nearly as many as there oughit to be. It is one of the
rnost compact and " meaty " books wc knowv of. It is full of informnation
on every page. The n-aterial for thie present volume lias beeni collected
and arr-ange-d by thirty-two uf the best kznown physicians, sugeons and
specialists in Great Britian, eachi one vyingr with the othiers to iake his
portion of t'le book thie best. Running through the book there is fui
admirable terseness and clearness. A numiber of excellent plates and
illustrations enhance the value of the work. It may be said with niuch
conddence: Nii est qiiocl nzon toeagit ; 'ni/dl tcngit quod izon oi-nat.



CORRESPONDENCE.

MUNICIP'AL ,-AN ATVOILT IJ -TORONTO N ElADS N.

Eifiar of1 TUE ANII LANcF,,

Silhave been frequently a.kdthis question : i tiiere need of
a municipal sanatorium exclusively for our citizezis suxfiriiig from
C"Snstniption ?Ufflesitatingly, 1 answ'er Yes

The sanatorium at Muskoka is only for aesin the earlv'stagres of
the disease, andl is open to patients frommi ait parts of the Doilinion, &.1d
therefore bas only limiited rooixa for Trlllonto, and, Second(ly, it is too far
awav to attract, our consutuptives ilu a-ny consitlerabieý nuînbers, ani timus
ina<ldequ'ite to lacet the needs of this City.

The so-called Toronto Fir.ee Hospital for- Consumnptives ini the
adlvanced stages of the diseas.,e (near \Veston), and open to ail (anaiians,
is no doubt an attractive card for securing subscriritions froin ail part.;
of the Doininon.

In tiiis City there are continuously at ieast 600 persons in the
_dvanced staýges of the diseage, in this province about 5000, and in the

Doiniion not less than 1.5,000.
Now, it is reasonabie to believe that frorn the extensive advertising'

that is beingr done at least 5 per cent. o? these 15,O00 mray direct their
faces towards this City ; and that upon their arrivai at said hospital wilI
find the fifty to one hundred beds ail occupied, and realize that, they are
within a ten-cent, car fLare o? the grreat City whose namne hàad been used to
attract thein.

Thus year aftetr year consumptives from ail part-; of the 1)oininion
xviiI be dumped.into this City and become au intolerable nuisance, instead
of bain-- cared for in a sanitorium in their own county inunicipaiity.

Iu 1897 a meeting wvas hield at Calgary, Alberta, to take steps to
inforni the citizens of the iDominion that the Territory of Alberta wa-s a
favored place for consumptives. The news spread and manv con-
sumiptives turned their faces towards Alberta.

Dr. Lifferty, o? Calgary, whoù had favored this moveinent, iii
addressingr the Canadian Medicil Association at Winnipeg in 1901.
warned the medical men of the east not, to send their consumptiv es to
Alberta, as thiere was no sanitariumi accommodation, that the hospitals,
hotels andi boarding-hous3es would not tatke themn in, aud duit their
condition wvas deplorabie.

This, togrether with th-ý experience of Colorado, California and other
st.ates, should be warning ertoughl to our citizenq.

The burning question in Toronto to-day is, shall oui- citizens con-
tribute $2.5,000 so as to take advaint;age, of the S50,000 vote-1 bytu
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ratepayers and of the governiient aid of $4,O00 for lai-d and buildingi

and $1.50 a week for each patient and establish a municipal -sanitariuln
under the Act e-.-cIusively for oui citizens suffering from consumption, or
shall this city becoi-o the dumpingr place of the whole Dominion foi'
advanced cases of this disease

April 18, 1904. E .Bî1c~

MI SCELLANEOUS.
NE CROSIS OF BODILY TISSUE

Edmond J. Melville, M.D., C.M., Bakersfield, Vermont, w~rites:
Whien the absorption iinto the systcm of simple necrosis of bodily

tissue produces lever and its usual train of syniptoms, the line of treat-
ment is plainly surgical. Nevertheless, cases arise when surgical inter-
ference is refused by the patient, is unadvisable and iînpracticable.

While no claim for originality is put forth by the writeî', the follow-
ing cases inay serve to shwthat medical ineans have been too much
overlooked in the past few years:

CASE L.-July 11, 1902, wvas called to see S.C., mae, ag(,ed forty-eighlt,
fariner. Bodily health heretofore had always been excellent> except
periodic attacks of inidigestion whichl were always relieved by free
catharsis. Foune. him sufferi'ig severe pain over appendux. Temnpera-
ture 102' F. Abdomen tense and tender in iliac region. Pulbe 90;
bowels .-onstipated. Gave salines and opiates until free catharsis was
produced and pain reieved. From above xnentioned date until July 20th,
very littie pain was piresent, but turnor in appendicular region grew
gradually until it reached the size of a child's head. Evening tenipera-
turc 102'D F.>, with 'morning rernission of one or two degrees. General
condition good. Patient dreaded an operation, and asked if nothing in
the way of internai medication wvould be useful to him. My treatmnent
for eight days had been complete rest and an ice bag on right iliac
region. Havingr had some experience with ecthol (Battie & Co.) in
septie eniboli, I began its administration in one-drachm doses every two
hours, and continued former treatment, with an occasional hypodermic
of morphia to allay restlessness and insure physiological rest for
the bowels. Saw no change until July 25th, when teinperature began.
to fali until August 2nd, wvhen it heýcame normal arxd has remained so
until present time, September 2nd. Tumor disappeared enitirely in two
weeks and hie has made a complete recovery.

CAsE. 2..-G.S.F.> aged eleven> had tooth extracted June 2Oth, af ter
a preliniinary hypodermie injection of a four per cenb, solution of cocaine.
Whether tbe solution was sterile or otherwvise, on July 4th she began to
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complain of tender guins and neuralgie pains of hiead, and fý%ce. tTpon
examination the tissues surrounding the cavity left by tooth werc founid
ulcerated and inflamed and covered by a (lirty greyiàh slougli. Tiie sur-
roundingr teeth were tender and the gurns boggry and engorged with
blood. Teinperature 1030 F. Tom coated. Pul,;e one hutndred, and
twenty. Loss of appetite, and pat;ent, had -. severe chili once in twenty-
four hours, followved by cxhausting sweats. Swabbed cavity and sur-
rounding tissues every three Iiours with pure ecthiol. Gave saline
purges and one-drachtn doses of ecthol (Battie & Co.) wvel1 diluted withi
water every four hours. Improvenient, was noticed on thiird day of
treatment. Fever, sweats and rapid pulse were controlled. 'flie un-
healthy granulations disappeared and convalescence was esteablishedï in
ten days. Urdoubtedly the symptoins in the above cases wvere produced
by the presence and absorption of septie xnaterial, and in each surgical
Procedures were refused. I would flot, wish to be understood as takingy
a stand against surgery in cases where an operation is unavoidable, but
1 do believe that ecthol in some way is antagonistic to the chemical,
exudates produced by bacteria and is wvorth*y of an extended trial in the
hands of thne medical prof ession.-Medlical Brief.

TYPHOID FEEDING.

Althoughl it, is generally conceded that typhoid fever is essentially a
systemie inîection, the careful physician, when forniulatingy hiN dietetic
plan of campaign, will ever bear in raid the clinical importance of the
local lesion in the bowel. The well-recognized principle of allewing an
inflamed or ulcerated part the physiologrical rest, to which it is entitled
is as applicablE, to the typhoid bowel as to the fractured lem, the gyastric
ulcer or the rheumatic joint. It naturally follows, therefore, that fluiditv
is an ess;entia1 requisite of the ideal food for the typhoid patient. Milk,
while a tluîd before ingrestions is more than likely to becoine a solid
mass of dense coagula in the bowel, to mnechanically irritate the ulceratedt
Peyer's patches, and eventually forni a nidus for putrefactive changes.
When, as in typhoid, a large detritus f roni ingesta is to be avoided
Liquid Peptonoids (Arlingrton Chemical Go.) supplies the direct ntitri-
tional needs of the body.

THE PAIN IN RHEU.MATIG GO(TT.

Chas. P. Heil, M.D., late Profesb-or of Anatomy, Indiana College of
Medicine, 1Indianapolis, Ind., in the Mob'ile.,f eilcci a(mil Setrg -cul Joli ena
states: " Many o? the cases of rheumiatic gout, which, I have treated
were of an obstinate and comnplicatedl character and I must state that, I
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myseif have been suffering with an attack in the nature of a, very severe
iniarnniatory condlition, situated in and over the articulations of my
vrist, knee and affkie joints. The pain whicli 1 sufferod nost of the

tirne wvas indescribable. I pl.-ced ny-seif under the care of a physician,
Who, upon oxamnination, pronounced me also slightly afficted withi cardiac
trouble. I suflered the mnost excruciatirnr pain for ten days and utights,
without alleviation of niy suiferings. nior apparent signas of progYrcs fur
the better. Knowing, full well the efficicncy and value of Antikamnia
r1le~lts in these cases, 1 took two tablets and about ten minutes after
taking thern the pain \vas relieved, I l)erspired slightly and thon feuI
into agentie sleep. Tie re.suitw~as simiplymrag(,ica,,l. I slept eight hours
in perfect rest, frec froin ail pain. 1 continued the. two tabletsevr
four hiours; during my convalescence and until complote reco\-erv.-

\VHY ?
Why sliould the Doctor specify the manufacturer whose pr-oducit,,

lie dlesires dispensed on bis prescriptions ?
Because, gin a correct diagnosis and the mnost carefully corisideied

pr'escription, if thie ingredients disipensed be înert or of poor quality,
expected resuits would not be realized, the patient will blanie the doctor,
and the latter's reputation wvil1 suifer.

W hy should the Doctor specify "P. D. & Co."? Pleatse read cave-
fully their pamphlet on "Standardization of DrugI Extracts " for reply in
detail, whichi can be suiiinmarizedl in these, words:

" Parke, Davis & Co. spare no expense or pains to ensure the thera-
peutic activity of their miedicinal produets, and market the saine on
fines in harniony withi the highlest interests of the miedical profession.'

SA*N MNETO IN GE NITO-URINARY DISEAS ES.

I have pre*ribed sanimeto wvith inuch satisfaction inm diseases of theý
genito-uvinary organs, -ith înarlzed effect iu prostatic troubles of ol.4
mon, auid in different kindIs of mrethral inflamimation, even in gonorrhoe.
It is certaitmdy an e-xcellent vitalizing tonie to the veproductive sy-Stem
1 arn usine origtinal packages, except very raroly in smaller quantity,
and then I arn absolutely sure tlhat no substitution is practiced, as 1 sec
to it withi my ow-n eyes. if necessary, that the gonuine article is grtten
by mny patients. The subýjoc of substitution, so largely practised, is one
of pre-eminent importance, and needs to be watched i)y ail physmcians,
withi 1)Otl oves.

Russell, Kan. Josru *W RoBB, M., D.
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